


If you’ve a nose for value, follow it straight to the August and

September sales of Cannon towels! \ou lI say they’re beauties the second

those fresh, radiant colors greet your eye . . . the moment those charming

patterns spur your imagination to whole new bathroom vistas!

Feel the luxury of their fluffy, thick loops . . . business

like driers with a baby’s touch. Explore the undeTlyin^ strength

of a Cannon towel. Its sturdy weave and strong

selvage forecast endless happy launderings . . . and

promise long-lived service for mere pennies per year!

So if you’ve a head for figures, you’ll buy

up Cannon towels in stacks when they

August and September super-bargains! . . .

Cannon Mills, Inc., New York City.

TRADl MAflKwash cloths, tufted bath mats . . ,
CANNONeven lid covers. Thrifty thought,

match up several sets like this
textured rose group at August and
September savings!

CANNON TOWELS CANNON HOS
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1. Garden of Mr. Fikk fMick, GaUshure. fU.
2. Garden ol Mr. and Mrs. Jesse ft. Lide, 

Cortnth. Mits.
}, Carden of Mrs. LucSle Whitsetl Holt. Whit- 

sett, N. C.
4. Grille of Mr. Charles Tinner. Columbus. Ca.
5. Grrlle of Mrs. J. M. Bruce. Mercer Island.

^\'ash.6. Home of .Mr. U. B. Gales, tndianola, .Miss.
7. Terrace ot .Mr. and .Mrs. Harry H. Lyman, 

Beverly Hells. Colt/.
8. Card^ of .Mr. and Mrs. William D. Phillips, 

Hitwlborste. Calil.
9. Home of .Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Griffin. 

Bradlord, Pa.
10. Home ol .Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. F.

Bandolpi. La folia. Calif.
If. Garden of -Mr. and Mrs. Oscar P. Gumprecbt. 

Cheshire. Conn.
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//Anybody want
to pinch me?

I THINK I'M DREAMINGI It all sccms too glam> 
on)Us to be true—
§4

Me—waking up every morning like a pampered 
debutante—on ultra-elegant percale sheets!

lint, glory lx* to ('annon —this dream is real! 
For now I can buy genuine Cannon Percale Sheets 
— at practically what I paid Jor my heany-duty 
muslins!

Think of it—luxurious Cannon Percale at 
muslin price!

So if you've ever tlirilled your fingers over per
cale, and felt how super-smooth and petal-soft it
is—you’ll be doing just what I did. Riushing pell-
mell to got Cannon Percale Sheets for every bed 
in your house!

Don t buy any shoots — till you know these answers!

IT/i«t is the difference hcliceen muslin If I do my u'ashinf! at home^ trill I find
and percale ? Cannon Percale Sheets any adrantayie in Canmm Percale? You’llarc
woven with 25% more threads to the w]uarc find these lighter slieets infinitely easier to
inch than the .best-grade muslin. \ better 
grade of cotton is used in Cannon Percale. 
The threads are finer and more highly Iwhsted. 
The sheets are lighter, and have a smootlier, 
more luxuriou.s texture tiuui muslin.

handle and to iron than muslin. They launder 
beautifully, and always keep their dazzling 
whiteness.

Are colored sheets fiood style? Sheets 
which rei>eat one of the bedroom colors can 
prove a delightful decorative touch. A colored 
sheet, loo, is often used as a blanket cover. 
Cannon Percale comes in six lovely decoratfir- 
appr«jvetl color.s. For extra elegance, get col
ored or white sheets with a scalloped hem.

Can I save any money with Cannon 
Percale? If you send your shwts to a laun
dry, Cannon Percale Sheets, because they’re 
lighter, can actually save you about $3.25 a 
year for each bed, at average pound rates.

PERCALE SHEETS Ilow does percale wear in comparison 
to muslin? We lalkeil with a large number 
of women who had u.sed both muslin and 
Cannon Percale Sheets. Of these women, 
14.2% thought mu.slin wore better than i>er- 
aile. Hut iOf)% said Cannon Percale wore bel
ter than muslin. The rest were not sure.

They cosf obouf the same 

es heavy-duty muslin!
How
Sheets in the .store? They are packaged in 
a dust-proof box with the Cannon name on it. 
These packayed sheets assure you of unhan
dled. clean merchandise—save you the cost of 
the first laundering.

Your store also has big-value Cannon Muslin Sheets at a low ‘popular price.

/ Ulentify Cannon Percalecan
s.‘V

MADE ar THE MAKERS Of CANNON fOWEiS AND HOSIERr
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ERE any of you startled, puzzled, possibly even shocked, 
by the explanatory announcement on this month’s cover? 
Did you, we wonder, on reading about the 100 per cent 
masculinity of the issue, sniff scornfully, toss your pretty 

heads, stamp your little feet and exclaim, “The idea! A man-made 
American Home? Ridiculous. It just doesn’t make sense!’’

Well, perhaps such a reaction would be justified, judging by some 
popular impressions and deeply-rooted traditions. But, as we have often 
said in these pages. The American Home isn’t one of your blind tradition 
worshipers; it is trying to reflect what IS, not merely what has been. Any
way. sense or nonsense, here it is—the Man’s Issue, with every article, 
including those on cooking, decorating, home making and children, con
tributed by a man. That is, every article except two, and even they tell 
about things men have done or are doing. Oh yes, we'll admit that it was 
a woman’s idea in the first place—^the Editor’s, like the many others that 
you have received so enthusiastically these last half-dozen years. But when 
she put it up to us, partly as an opportunity and privilege, partly as a 
challenge, why, we were all for it.

You know, of course, how we men feel about you . . . “To the ladies. 
God bless 'em! What would we do without them?’’ and so on. Well, that’s 
what the Editor said: “What would you do without them?’’ And we 
thought it over and said, “Give us a chance and we’ll show you.’’ Then 
she said, “Go to it.” . . . And go to it we did.

But please don’t get us wrong. We don’t merely acknowledge, we defi
nitely assert that, although woman’s place is undoubtedly the home, she 
is far from out of place in many other surroundings, in fact pretty much 
anywhere she takes a notion to appear. But, contrariwise, we also have 
an idea that, in an emergency, maybe we men have a bit of versatility 
ourselves. And that is what we were supposed to prove in this issue—we 
masculine members of the editorial staff, aided and abetted by our adver
tising department colleagues, and with the co-operation of a host of men 
contributors and the encouraging good wishes of the publishers.

So you see there was no alternative. For this one issue it had to be 
"Out the window with the feminine touch and influence.” But we insisted 
on one concession: If, on reaching the last page, you honestly feel that 
you failed to find anything in the issue of real live interest and value to 
you women, just write and tell us so (address Dept. S.), enclose a stamped, 
addressed envelope, and we will send you, with our apologies and com
pliments, the whole intriguing story of how to put on a Swiss Independence 
Day party as pictured over there on page 7—decoration suggestions, game 
suggestions, menus, and all. It’s a story by a w'oman, Elinor Scoville, 
primarily for women, and we think you will like it tremendously.

W

It

Oops — thank you! I’m just 
trying to run errands for Mother —

Then, bless your heart, sit down and rest — 

I do that! I’m a telephone, and I came here 

for just that — to save time and steps for 

Mother, do her marketing, let her visit friends 

and go all over town without getting tired a bit.

So that’s our editorial message this month—to the ladies. To our men 
readers (and they’re no mere corporal’s guard), we say; “Hey there, 
fellows. How ya doin'? And what do you think of this issue and the 
general proposition that, in the making and enjoyment of the American 
home, all men—as well as all women—“are created equal” and entitled 
to share in the responsibilities a.s well as the opportunities of “life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness” in that home?

/\nyway, we've gone and done it. And, in the language of the so-called 
Wild West, we're a rip-roarin’ pack o’ men folks, and it's our month to howl! 

Your devoted and admiring servants,
Mercyf then Vll relax! 
Unless—do you cost a lot? The Editors

Per E. L. D. Seymour
PS.—On second thought, we have decided that we don’t want to put 

any strings on that Swiss Party story offer. So, even if you do think 
this is a pretty good issue, all things considered, and if you would like 
a copy of that article, just ask fur it, enclose the envelope, and it’s yours.

Oh my, no! I cost very little! So little, in fact, 

that Mother says she never has to think about it.

Imfiarlunl/ LeUers r«<]uvslir>^ information slioiilil Le 
slcimptul, addressed envelope. Maniiscrlpls and illustrations will no 

luriied itnless they are acc 
be bandied with care, but

ccompanled by 
t be

onipanied by ibe necessary postage. They will 
we a.ssume no responsibility for iLeir safely.

BEU TELEPHONE SySTEM fe-
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III Anqnst cnmes the 

Swiss Independence Day, 

which means as much tu 

that tight little nation 

as July Fourth means to 

us. If yon give summer 

parties, what more fit

ting than a Swiss Picnic 

^colorful, delicious, hi

larious? See opposite page

Commmi dog ailments are most 
often caused by hard to digest foods, 

incorrect feeding VITUINAKIANS SAT

doga have never tasted an^'thing 
but Pard. Not one ever experi* 
eneed a single diet-cau»ed ailment. 
Their health, grouth. and vitality 
hat( been remarkable!

For your own dop'a health— 
feed Pard regularly! \eterinarians 
recommend i’ard for o/7 breeds.

^ An intelligpnt u.'orking dog,, ihe Do
berman Pinscher is a devoted friend and 
guardian of the famUy. Also a fine 
police and tvar ditg. KxcefttionaUy agile.

ic DOC or little dog . . . what
ever bU size or breed, your 

dog simply can't handle any food! 
A dog's digestive equipment isn't 
built that way. For sound, penna- 
nent health—your pet needs a bal- 
aiKrd ratiim. easy to digest. It helps 
|KTvent listlessness, excessive shed
ding, nervousness—all other com
mon diet-caused ailments.

Pard. Swift's nutritionally bal
anced Dog Food, has proved itself 
capable of warding off common 
ailments, keeping dogs fit and full 
of pep. At Swift's Research Ken
nels, 5 successive generations of

B

1 ou cannot, of course, ho|>c to duplicate stich colorful scenes as 
snapped in a Swis.s community in California, hut they offer some ideas

A DOC'S DfCESTIVE SYSTEM IS SPECIAUZEO

That’s v»hy carp 
should beexm’ixed 
in choonins a cor
rect, easily di
gested diet. 5 fen
erations of Cocker 
Spaniels, fed Pard 
exclusively at 
Swifi’a Kennels, 
have escaped all 
diet-cauaed ail
ments.

H.E. ROBINSON, Ph.O 
Swift & Compony 

Nutritiwial RsMorch 
Loboratorlai

Give PARD your 
"See and SnifF" 

Inspection
0|>en a can of Pard. See for your

self how temptinf and wholesome Purd 
lo4,kH and smells. If Pard does not come 
up to your expectations in every way~ 
send the label from the Pard can to 
Swift & Company, Chicafo with your 
comments. Swift will five you double the 
price you paid for it.

SWin & COMPANY'S 
NUTRITIONALLY 

BALANCED DOG FOOD
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EDWARD
VVAITvLNS
FluiiHintf. N. Y.

T WAS the second Sunday of my wife’s absence

I
windows and doors; a lot of it we deliberately bring in 
ourselves—after paying good money for it! I refer to 
the textile furnishings. Why, the lint that peels off a 
deep-napped rug is an astonishing source of dust, and 
it's the same with woolly blankets and velvety drapes. 
. . . I pondered this over some coffee and two wedges 
of pie and finally the answer came: My house would 
contain as few dust-catching, lint-shedding fabrics as 
possible No large rugs and carpets, but heav) linoleum 
of neutral tone cm all the floors. A few colorful scatter 
rugs might be tolerated if small and durable enough to 
permit frequent machine washing. Fuzzy drapes would 
be replaceci with curtains such as we now use in the 
shower bath. When soiled, they could be hung on the 
clothes-line, rinsed with the hose, allowed to dry and 
put back without having to be ironed! I d use the lintless 
kind of blankets now used by asthma and hay-fever 
sufferers: if more warmth were needed a large electric 
heating pad could be placed on each bed.

.*\t this point I started deliberately to look for trouble 
—and I found it. Beneath my bed 1 discovered: half a 
dozen newspapers dating from the day my wife went 
aw’ay: some magazines: two books; my favorite pipe, 
for which I had searched high and low; a dried-out 
beef bone (obviously the pup’s), and a mass of dust curls 
that reminded me of the “rats” Great-grandmother 
Hotchkiss Used to wear in her hair The bed, it seemed, 
formed a roof over all sorts of stuff; so 1 lay down on 
it and. between naps, concentrated on that. Before 
very long 1 had formulated my third “must” as follows 
Wherever possible the furniture would be built into the 
walls and, preferably, reces.sed, thus eliminating dust
hiding projections and havens for roll-away collar but
tons Book shelves would be dosed in—to keep out the 
dust and discourage potential borrowers. Space under
neath the built-in beds, etc., would be utilized as drawer 
and cabinet space. The immovable furniture would be 
a boon not only to housewives but also to husbands, for 
no man worthy the name likes to sit with his evening 
paper while his wife struggles to move heavy furniture, 
especially if he is sitting in the chair she wants to move.

(she was due home that night) when I decided
that housecleaning in our home was no cinch. I was
just about worn to a frazzle and had developed a

deep respect for her ability to run what seemed to me
a sadly disorganized and poorly arranged establishment.
The fault, I could see. lay in its design and furnishing.
I decided that, as 1 went about my "housewifely" duties
that day, I’d note what was wrong and work out plans
for a house that would practically keep itself clean and
tidy. As 1 believe in planning before starting work on
any project, 1 sat down and smoked a pipe or two while
I surveyed the situation. The number of cobwebs where
so few had been only a fortnight before was dishearten
ing, and I wondered whether the newspapers and other
pieces of floor litter hadn’t somehow been reproducing
themselves. 1 reluctantly discarded as a bit too advanced
the idea of a concrete house with concrete furniture that

aw***. c«*r«rM» fmttKK
Funy 9MMC C*r se-'ftwreo* could be "gone over” every so often with a stream from 

a hose. .A few generations hence, perhaps . . .
One truth seemed obvious: the way to keep a house 

clean is to keep dust where it belongs—outside. Now the 
average house is ventilated mainly by windows. When 
the occupant wants fresh air, he opens some and allows 
a gale to blow through. As it goes, it pulls the stale air 
out with it and soon the delighted fresh-air fiends are 
taking deep breaths, victims of anemia are looking for 
blankets and sweaters, ami everybody is more or less 
happy. However, there is something radically wrong 
here from the housekeeper’s point of view. As the atmos
phere is being changed, the "nice fresh air,” laden with 
furnace soot (in winter) or dust and pollen (in summer), 
rushes in, leaves its cargo of grime and muck, and flits 
out again, purified, ready to load up again In short, 
the house is a huge filler and. considering it wasn’t de
signed for that purpose, a highly efficient one! So requi
site number one for my easy-to-clean house is sealed 
windows and a system that will pump fresh, filtered air 
through it. There, 1 thought, 1 really had something.

But I soon discovered that I had barely mopped the 
surface. Apparently only part of the dust enters through

I F YOU are one of those mis

guided males who still think

this is a “man's world,” wait

until yau’rc left for a fortnight 

with a wifely admonition to 

“keep the hoose in order”! It 

all happened tn me . »■ Listen
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While chasing a spider up the wall. I noticed 
on top of the picture molding as fine a crop 
of fuzz as 1 have ever seen on a piece of moldy 
cheese. Then 1 found the baseboards and door 
paneling.s almost equally downy. Clearly all 
these work-making dust-catchers are as useless 
as a hitching post and not nearly so ornamental. 
Number four on my list, therefore, reads : "Pic
ture moldings shall be yanked down—or not 
put up in the first place. If a picture is desired, 
it can be hung on a nail. If the householder 
thinks that the molding provides a pleasing line, 
Ite can easily paint a stripe along the walls 
instead. I'lat-surfaced doors shall replace 
paneled ones and the usual sharp angles where 
walls join ceilings and floors shall he rounded 
off—just as >'ou can see them in most modern 
hospitals, if you can tear your eyes awa>' from 
the pretty nurses or go<^ looking internes.”

R
kmindp.d by a complaining stomach (whose 
. protests 1 had mistaken for the pup's play
ful grrjwls) that mental labor certainly gives 
one an appetite, 1 was suddenly brought face to 

face with the dish-washing problem, 'fherc 
wasn’t a place loft on sink, table, or sto\c to 
put another dirty dish! As 1 ate cold beans 
from the can I considered the fact in relation 
to my dream home. I ruled out a second sink 
large enough to hold a full week's accumulation 
of dishes as impracticable though attractive, for 
when it was finally filled someone would be 
stuck with a gargantuan dishwashing job—and 
that someone might be me! r'inally my eye fell 

magazine ad extolling the marvels of the 
electric dishwasher, which I thereupon deter
mined would be part of my house. I suppose 
my mind w'as so weary from thinking about 
housework that this available gift of the 
machine age simply hadn't occurred to 
I couldn’t afford to risk a mental breakdown, 
so I didn't attempt to dope out any original 
labor-savers in the cookery department. But 
I made a note that my dream kitchen w'ould 
certainly include one erf those non-finger-hack
ing can openers with crank and lever action. 
On a nearby shelf would be a couple of dozen 
cans of beans, soups, etc., and a meal ticket 
usable at the nearest "bean-wagon.”

By this time I felt that I had covered most 
phases of ordinary housework, yet, as I looked 
around it seemed as though a million and two 
things had been left, dropped, or simply put in 
the wrong places by members of tlie household 
(mainly myself and the pup), guests, or de
livery boys. Picking up and putting away all 
this stuff would in itself mean a half day of 
backbreaking work; and worse still, in most 
cases I didn't know w'here to put it. Clearly 
house has only about half enough closet space, 
and wliat there is, i.sn’t specialized as it should 
be. Por instance, who would think of hxjking 
for the vacuum cleaner under the living-room 
sofa, or that umbrellas belong in the hall linen 
closet behind Aunt Hortense’s portrait? ! 
couldn't figure it out and finally got so tired 
trying that I simply stuffed everything out of 
sight, hoping that by some lucky chance a few 
things would land in their proper places. .Mean

while I formulated my 
next requirement, 
namely, that each 

m rrxim would contain 
•j- at least one closet large 

enough to hold all ac
cessories and gadgets 
normally used in that 
room, and that there 
would be-another, spa
cious, easily accessible 
closet for infrequently

used, but necessary, items such as suit cases, 
Christmas tree ornaments and the beach 
brella. Hung conspicuously in each closet a list 
(rf its contents would save much unnecessary 
hunting and profanity. Thus, for instance, my 
chess set would be found in the recreation 
room closet, not at the bottom of my wife’s 
cedar chest, where it is now parked.

That gave me another idea: Why not special
ize the rooms themselves as to their activities? 
You may think yours are already specialized, 
hut are they? In our house, which I guess is 
average, if it weren’t for the bed, you’d 
know the bedr(K>m was meant for sleeping. 
Por it’s cluttered with a couple of bureaus, a 
feminine dressing table, tw'o chairs, and a 
cedar chest, while its only closet is full of all 
sorts of clothing (of mixed gender) and any
thing else that my wife and I can crowd into it. 
U serves as not only sleeping quarters but alM) 
dressing rf>om. beauty salon and, in many 
houses, nursery and playroom, too. It 
to be the accepted place for sewing and, per
sonally, I object to being punctured by stray 
darning needles inadvertently left on my side 
fif the bed. A bedroom is also a preferred spot 
for female guests to congregate and gossip and 
the bed is the favored place to dump the coats 
of bridge club members when they 
cut of a drizzling storm. Well, in my new house 
this chaotic condition will be at least partly 
done away with. Several small rooms for 
limited activities, plus a good-sized living room, 
should be a lot easier to handle. Por instance, 
a two-bunk-and-radio master bedroom, a dress
ing rcH)m with many closets, a communicating 
bathroom, a small guest bedrcxim with its 
bathroom, a lavatory near the living room for 
casual visitors, a small room where my wnfe 
could write, sew, or visit with friends to her 
heart’s content, and another small room, all 
mine, in which I could work, keep a desk full 
of scattered papers, sit in a disreputable but 
beloved Morris chair, and fearlessly smtvke my 
smelliest pipe. (These two rooms would be 
sound-proof and recognized as inviolable sanc
tums,) Incidentally, the house would be a 
bungalow which, I figure, I could put on a 50 
by 115 foot lot and still have room at the back 
for garage, tool shed and garden. . . .
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I
 WAS just putting the finishing touches on my 

notes when the doorbell summoned me— 
and there was my beloved wife returned, 
there didn’t seem much sense in my floundering 

with any more unaccustomed household jobs 
with an expert present. I was naturally de
lighted to see her. but a bit taken aback when 
she implied that she would have liked it better 
if I had "used more elbow grease keeping the 
place straight and less gray matter trying 
think up silly ways of dodging housework! 
That’s just the way she put it, and there

so
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was
a sarcastic note in her voice when she said 
“gray matter” that made me, for the first time, 
wonder whether she really understands 
Prankly, I believe that if I ever build that 
ideal house, small home-owners of the world 
will recognize its ultra fine points and demand 
homes with similar advantages. Thus I will 
have revolutionized the building and furniture
designing arts and greatly increased the leisure 
time of housewives (thereby benefiting hat 
shops. Bingo clubs and chop suey parlors). 
Finally, I shall probably be forced to recognize 
myself a genius and benefactor of mankind. 
And, what’s more to the point, when I am again 
left temporarily wifeless, I'll have fewer house
hold chores to do and more time in wliich to 
bolster up my somew'hat shaken belief that 
maybe, after all, it still is "a man’s world.”
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A humorous writer said, “Some day, someone is going

to find an old barn—and leave it alone.' Here are the

trials of a man whose wife gels that remodeling fever

nrr.n itlijirion. Kn^i I. X. I.

ACM time mv wife and I go touring ami I hear her exclaim—“Oh! 
Oh! Look!” I step on the gas and remark—"L'h, huh. I know—it 
has great possibilities!” Sometimes 1 get her safely past the 
tumble-down >hacks, decrepit chicken houses, deserted farms, or 

sway-backed barns which she spies unexpectedly, for 1 ha\e learned to 
gauge the exact tone of voice which proclaims her discovery of a remodel
ing project. But escape hasn't always been possible, W'e ha\e actually 
built or built three houses in and around Chicago, three in Ohio, one on 
l-ong Island, one in suburban Philadelphia, and two in New England. But 
in these ten homes we actually made a profit on three houses and broke 
even on two others, so we probably haven’t fared badl.v and the excitement 
and investment in contentment have been prodigious.

Our chief difficulty in remodeling is my wife's severe attacks of “head 
imaginees” (that’s what our daughter used to call them). She can 
rickety barn and visualize a perfect New England Salt Box, see a shabby 
farm house and imagine a stately Southern Colonial home; her imagin 
tion. acute sense of beauty, and eye for line and design seem to lead us 
inevitably to expense My job is to see that the rr^if doesn’t leak, the 
foundations are sound, and the heating plant will work. V»'e always plan to 
do most of the work ourselves, using carjx^nters, masons, plumbers, 
painters, and regular craftsmen only for the heavy or technical jobs; hut 
we usually wind up by hiring all the workmen we can To rush the job to 
completion in our eagerness to see our mental vi>ion of house and garden 
become a reality while our enthusiasm is at its height.

Our most recent remodeling adventure was the most interesting and sat- 
isfartory we have had—in spite of blunders. Last spring, after the usual 
argument as to where to s|>end the summer, I put mv foot down in my 
very best head-of-ihe-family manner saying; “One thing is certain—we 
will wt go to New England.” So. early in June we headed for New Eng
land. 1 stated firmly as we drove that I would stand for Vermont but 
New I lampshire so we drove to New Hampshire as rapidly as possible and 
wandered around the White Mountains. Then, one day we saw a sign in 
the window of a Post Office announcing an auction of real estate at Free
dom. Now Freedom was something 1 longed for. freedom from cities, 
crowds, politics, press, and people. So we drove over to Freedom and found 
the house, a story and a half Colonial of nine rewms, a forty-foot ell and a 
huge barn all painted white and sitting on the terraced hillside, a stone's 
throw from Freedom Square. After making a burglarious entry, my wife 
sighed in her best confirmed-remodeler manner and said ,“Yes, it has great 
possibilities. But it isn’t what we are looking for: there’s too much to he 
done to get it into shape.” So we drove off toward Conway; but like Lot's 
wife my wife looked back. Presently she hinted that we might run back to 
the auction at Freedom just for curiosity.—^Well, 1 was warned!

The auction crowd was small hut the auctioneer was in gwd voice and 
incidental diversion was furnished when the cellar stairs collapsed, drop
ping a load of humanity which had to he rescued by ladders. The 
lioneer beseeched someone to start the bidding at $2,s(K). extolling the 
buildings and the wonderful view from the top of the three-acre lot which 
he called a meadow. (If it's a meadow it is standing on end!) No one 
made a move, even when he pleaded for a starting price of $700. But at 
|k)00 my wife whispered, sotto voce, “Why Fd give that much myself.” and 
before she knew it she was owner of a house set on twelve-foot granite 
slabs, a ^4’-U" x 3H'-0" barn and three or more acres of slightly perpen
dicular land. So we were embarked on another adventure in remodeling 
and we agreed that we would be VERY SENSIBLE THIS TIME. We 
would just make the place habitable, paint and paper it as a simple sum
mer place for ourselves and friend.s. But the gleam in m>' wife's eye when 
she began to see “possibilities” in the place warned me to check m>’ hank 
balance. When a woman starts to study wallpapers and paint color cards, 
curtain and upholstery materials, the bank balance automatically shudders.

First of all we had the Title searched: then we made a careful in\entory 
of essential repairs and changes. A remarkably well-made house, built by
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History, romance, cliarm. are all hound up in New Ent^Iand's eye-snaring 
old houses, such aS llie Pcasley Garrison Ko 
the wary and wise they are idea-stimulating and present real possihilittes

a well-known builder. Nels<>n Lord, ninety-two years ago. it had g<x>d 
architectural lines, well-proportioned windows with most of the old glass 
in them, two heavy whitewood outside doors with old glass doorknobs and 
hand-beaten hardware, and front and side porches with exquisitely detailed 
fanlights to give distinction to the whole house. Living room, parlor, two 
hall.s, and two bedrooms were on the first floor, with dining room and 
kitchen in the forty-foot ell connecting the house with the barn. There w-ere 
three nice bedrocxns upstairs with the large, airy southern one still sporting 
its sixty-eight-year-old wallpaper in perfect shape. A loft, forty feet long, 
o\'er the ell, lathed and ready for plaster, made an ideal workroom, play-

Havorlrill. N. I I. Touse near
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room, and theatre for the children and the barn provided a rumpus room, 
with stalls ripped out, and a loft large enough for a tennis court. House and 
barn were white with dark green shutters and the pumpkin-pine interior 
woodwork was finished in white and mahogany. Wide board floors in most 
rooms were also of rich pumpkin pine painted in onion-skin tints, We 
decided on a new roof presently since there was a bad leak and we knew 
too well that thinking. ‘'Well, it'll last a year or two with a little patching.” 
is often rapidly followed by. ‘'It’ll have to be reroofed in a )ear or two so 
we might just as well do it now.” Except for three carrying timbers, sills 
and underpinning were sound, with outside sills resting directly on granite 
blocks. There wasn’t a bath in the house, however, and running water, 
pumped from the well, reached the kitchen sink only, although town ^^'ater 
was available. For heat, there were stoves and four open fireplaces.

We made a list of all the work to do that first summer and moved to the 
Inn next door in June. We‘d decided on replacing the unsound limbers, 
repairing plaster damage done by the roof leak, pulling in new cellar 
stairs, adding two baths ( my wife had discovered the possibility of tearing 
out two useless cubbyholes and changing the ell loft entrance to get a 
second-fl(tor bath) and connecting with the town water supply. Then we’d 
move in and do the painting, papering, sanding floors, etc., ourselves.

Soon the sounds of hammering, sawing, and scraping filled the peaceful 
air of Freedom. While the workmen were on the roof we tried to scrape off

him that stool or tub directly in front of a low s\ indow isn’t desirable and 
you want the washsland near the w'indow for better light. But they're pul 
in just the opposite and when you ‘‘blow up” he looks at you pityingly and 
explains that it is always done that way. It happened with both our baths.

We had expected to move in by .August and by mid-.\ugust the roof was 
actually nearing completion, having been delayed by rain, terrific heat, 
and by the contractor's getting a job building a $2U.00ij chicken house. Ju; t 
a patch around the chimney remained to be done and each time the 
workers went up on the r(x>f 1 asked them to look the chimney over. They 
said, "It looks all right-on the outside.” I’d asked for a chimney inspec
tion on buying the house, since more than fifty per cent of country fires 
come from old untiled, brick chimneys. One man had said, “Good for 
another fifty years, just straighten the top layer,” so my heart was light. 
But my builder’s chimney expert hadn't appeared. One morning I found 
the roof swarming with workers and bricks raining down to earth. The 
boss shcKjk his head sadly and said, “The further we go the worse it looks. 
It must come down.” So down came one of the finest chimneys reared by 
man—twelve feet across at the base with three open fireplaces connected 
with it. Three flues, built stair-step style, met eight feet up in the chimney, 
forming an arch under which a six-foot man could walk. Well, we put in a 
new tiled chimney from the basement so we can install a heating plant.

These difficulties delayed progress and in September we were still at the

Old I barm m the Exly home, a complete descriplion of vibicb wtU appear tit a future itsue; pbotograpb, C. V, D. Hubbard

wallpapers, finding nine layers of wallpaper in some rooms, and presently 
realized that we needed five new ceilings and several new interior walls.
The plasterer who did the work smeared plaster so fast that the open 
windows erupted white plaster like a geyser; it wasn’t safe to come within 
twenty feet of them. When we came to clean up later we found almost as 
much on w oodwork and floors as on ceilings and we were charged for it by 
the square yard. The plumber was busy with the baths at this time, work
ing away in the resolute and “sot” New England custom of his trade. You 
pick the fixtures >ou like from the catalogue and he selects those he likes.
You take chalk and mark the floors saying; “1 want the toilet here, the 
washstand there, the tub over here." He nods agreement and then puts 
them where the minimum of pipe and labor is necessary. You explain to

Inn, Finally we were in the house but one day the plumber found that 
because a 3" piece of pipe hadn't come he couldn’t finish the job so we were' 
without hot baths for three wrecks. Then suddenly, like a ten strike, wel 
found "Russel,” who could do anything; remodel house or furniture, doi 
plumbing, painting, carpentry, refinishing, electrical work, glazing, land-' 
scaping, and raise lame foxes. In less than two weeks he put that house ini 
order and wound up all the odds and ends which had been driving us mad. 
Landscaping and furnishing of the house were carried out in agreeable 
order so that today we are in excellent shape and could show you the! 
nicest six-hundred-dollar summer house in this part of the world, our 
newest building adventure. Drop in when you’re near by for, as Uncle 
Si/emore used to say, "We have food, feathers, and likker lor our friends."



By “boilinq down” our ideas of 
what we wanted in our future 
home, cutting out some fancy 
bits, some pipe-dream notions, 
we arrived at onr second choice 
house. Really tailored to 
our measure, we think it proves 
that second thoughts are best

Drawngs b.v the autber

Second Choice House
—or “hnw to get enough house

for less than enough money
Dff

anDDHIS little house, which we hope to build before long in Coconut 
Grove, Florida, is not our ideal of what a house should be. That 
Perfect House, with everything we want and need, has more rooms 
and bigger ones; three bedrooms and two baths, a dining room and 

numerous other items indicated by the present and future of our family 
and the w’ay we like to live. It’s a dream of a house. And likely to remain 
one. For it is most improbable that we will ever be able to afford it. This, 
then, is our second-choice house . . . neither the fanciest house w’e would 
like to build nor the absolute minimum house in which we could exist, but 
a compromise between the two. But if we build emr second choice house 
and move into it, it will be quite without regrets. For practical purposes 
our second choice is first choice, and we like it.

Our requirements were average and simple enough. Family: Papa, 
.Mama, Little Freddie, who is just on the upper side of eighteen months, 
and Mary, who comes by day to cook, housekeep and spoil the baby as 
only a very good colored mammy can. Entertaining: Not much in view 
and that informal Occasional house guests and no desire to impress any
one. Special Requests: an out-of-tralfic corner or den with space for a 
man-sized desk and files* place for a small piano; plenty of book shelves; 
a living room with plenty of windows and doors so it can literally become 
a porch, too, because in Miami indoor living is deserted in favor of the 
porch during most of the year In fact, windows and doors throughout the 
liouse are intended to transform most of it into a sort of roofed-over out
doors in good weather, yet be snug and tight when there’s need for a cheer
ful open fire indoors. To take advantage of the prevailing easterly breeze 
and to give privacy from the street, the house faces the garden. \Ve don’t 
seem to take to the prevailing goldfish bowl school of home building which 
prescribes a large picture window facing the street—revealing the intimate 
details of life in the living room or at the dining table.

The climate of Southeastern Florida was the controlling factor in ar
rangement and location of rooms. Eaves are broad all around the house 
>o that windows and doors can remain open for ventilation when it rains 
and also give shade from the midday sun. Since an essential requirement 
for our rooms was an effect of spaciousness, we didn’t pinch on cubic 
footage anywhere in the house—and we didn’t squander it meaninglessly 
either. The living r(K)m is neither too large nor too small; in the course of 
planning the room the fireplace wandered around from the southeast corner 
to the east wall, finally getting located in a corner where it will do an 
jfficient job of house heating as well as allow more flexibility in our ar- 
•angement of furniture. Rooms should certainly be planned around the 
umiture to go in them, but it’s depressing to be committed irrevocably 
o only one possible arrangement. It's refreshing to rearrange things now 
ind then, we think. Our ceilings will be nine feet high and brightly painted 
vhile walls and woodwork will be white, a notion borrowed from new 
-lorida homes. We’ve provided a generous entrance hall which cuts down 
raffic from kitchen through living room to front door and bedrooms but 
ve omitted the customary hall closet because we’re not habitual hat and 
jvercoat wearers in Florida and we've provided storage space elsewhere for 
he raft of things usually jammed in the hall closet.
Our dining space is part of the living room, but we dislike dining ar- 

angemenls which have to be hauled out for every meal, Since we don’t 
ike a conventional dining table in the living room, either, we have a simple
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by an open porch. The climate controls a great many of our building 
deci-sions here and puts the accent on easy relationship with outdoors most 
of the year. It isn't the climate of the deep tropics nor the deep South but 
of the Gulf stream and the trade winds. Except during cold snaps in \s inter 
when a chill wind blows northwest, there is an almost constant da)time 
breeze from eastward. In summer—and we prefer Florida’s balmy sum
mers to its winters—temperature is rarely high but the humidity is, so 
ventilation and outdoor living are the secret of comfort. But to tell the 
whole story, in winter it’s often cold enough to require regular healing 
equipment and in the rainy months rain will come up .suddenly and come 
down quite thoroughly. There may be a change from fine sunny weather 
to a torrential downpour and back to sunny weather again quick as a wink.

W'e have no intention of squeezing our house onto a fifty-foot lot, having 
decided long ago that HH) feet by 150 feet is the minimum amount of elbow 
room that will satisfy our taste for space and privacy. The upkeep of such 
a piece of ground is an item, but worth it. and our planting will be of the 
impromptu, informal kind within the scope and capabilities of a once-a- 
week vanl man. Most of the planting is in the borders, making for large 
unbroken areas of lawn and easy tending. We want to include a number 
of palms in our landscaping plan as well as three large and handsome 
royal poincianas—the fiamboyant of the Cilaribbean. In the northeast 
corner are two mango trees, with a one-row citrus grove that will keep 
us supplied with grapefruit and oranges, we hope.

So there you have our second choice house, minus such changes and 
refinements as the architect may make when we turn him loose on our 
uninhibited plans, We think it will be a pleasant home in which to live. It 
seems to be the answer for us to a question that must be bothering man>’ 
a family from our own corner of I'lorida to the Pacific Northwest—how to 
get enough house for less than enough money. The careful planning we’ve 
had to do will, we feel, seem well worth while when building time comes.

square table which can be extended to dine more than four on occasion. We 
think our kitchen scheme of a combination kitchen and porch is pretty 
smart, since we live in more or less perpetual summer. By means of folding 
glass doors the regular lO'-O" x lO'-O" kitchen can be almost doubled in 
size, adding the louvered porch whose shutters give privacy without cutting 
down on light and air. This kitchen-porch arrangement not only meets all 
regular kitchen needs splendidly but it can be used as a handy eating spot, 
it provides Mary with a day-lime living room, and will become the baby’s 
playroom later. The baby is still small enough to he lucked away in his 
own corner of our bedrtxim, with a special place for his bed, and shelves 
and cabinets built under the living-room book shelves for his belongings. 
Eventually the den will be his and until then it will double as Papa’s 
corner and guest room: a built-in desk with 7h" plywood top and steel 
filing cabinet drawers is Papa’s personal indulgence. Our design for the 
exterior follows no regular architectural style hut has srime of the spirit of 
houses in Bermuda and the Bahama Islands. We vettied a flat roof, pre
ferring a sloping roof of white flat tile, or shingles, believing it jHirform' 
the best job of keeping out the elements. With provision for ventilating 
the space under the peak of the roof through a dumm\' flue in the chimne> . 
the house should be co()l and we could put in an attic fan to insure com
fort. Por construction we want to try poured concrete walls and a concrete 
mat floor which we believe will also help to give us a ccxil house in summer, 
a warm one on chilly days, a house dry and insect-pr<K>f at all times. Over 
the fl(K)r we’ll use battleship gray linoleum, which will be laid directly 
on the concrete with waterproof cement.

Our climate makes the question of later additions quite simple; after 
due consideration of the possibilities available, we made no compromise 
in our plans for the sake of adding some addition at a later time. When we 
need and can afford more space we will probably construct a garage apart
ment at the north of the house—possibly connected with the living rtxim

HY should Joe Doakes have to 
trek through room after room 
of his home, depositing mud in
discriminately on the carpets 

and linoleum, a.s he makes his evening pil
grimage from potato patch to bath and bed
room? Why should nis wife be forced to 
shuttle back and forth all day from the front 
of the house to the back, upstairs and down? 
And why should the Doakes kids have to 
park their iweniy-five-buck jalopies out in 
front, giving strangers the impression that 
the place is a junk yard?

Sounds like more than one question, 1 
know, hut it all boils down to this; Why 

^ can’t the floor plan of a house be determined 
^ simply and entirely for the convenience of 

the family which is to occupy it, without 
sacrifice either of economy or of style? 
It isn’t as if the Doakeses were unique. 
They're just average folks, living an average 

kind of life in an average house, and, like a lot of the rest of us, 
accepting its inconveniences as inevitable. But, as far as I'm con
cerned. there's no reason why they should be inevitable. There 
ought to be a law', or something. . . .

The Doakes famii_\’, let us sa\-, is composed of joe and his 
wife, who ha\e become the parents of four young Doakeses, two 
girls and two boys. In Ihe morning the family wakens, and I’m 
sure that the two boys should wake up in a room of their own, 
the two girls in their room, and the mother and father in a 
third. Thus their house must have three bedrooms.

Now. out of consideration for the economy mentioned in my 
question, there of course can’t be any Hollywood-like number 
of bathrooms, though two of same would certainly come in 
handy. But let’s say they have one bathroom. It should be so 
placed as to he readily accessible from all three hedroom.s and 
it shouldn’t be necessary for anyone to go through other nxims 
to reach it. This may not do away entirely with earfy-morning 
congestion, but at least it can eliminate the line in the hall if 
it's handy and each person can wait his turn in his own room.

W
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ONE HOT DISH^and no hot kitchen I It insist is necessan% they serve appetizing.I’ve plenty of time
For 6owers and sun. That’s the mealtime rule of smart women sure-to-be-welcome plates of Campbell’s

For Campbell's have made this summer! They’ve found their families Soup. Result? Cool kitchens, happy, well-My meal planning fun!
prefer cool, simple meals in warm weather nourished families, and many extra hours
— meals that take them but a few minutes of leisure! Let Campbell’s Soups simplify
to fix. For the one hot dish that dietitians your summer cooking. Keep them handy!



to build a two-story house than to 
have all the rooms on one floor, so 
who cares if Mrs. Doakes gets 
housemaid’s knee, or even a frac
tured hip, trudging up and down 
stairs? Well, Mrs. Doakes does, for 
one. So let's put all six rooms cm one 
floor, if we can squeeze them and 
the garage and everything else we'd 
like to have onto one lot.

The oldest daughter has been out 
the night before, so she doesn’t get 
up for breakfast, but puts in an 
appearance later, when the younger 
Doakes gal is talking to some 
friends in the living room. Big Sis
ter should certainly, then, be able 
to sneak into the kitchen in her 
housecoat without modeling it for 
the benefit of the younger fry.

After dressing, Mrs. Doakes heads 
for the kitchen and, though she isn’t 
a lazy woman and would cheerfully 
pass through two or three other 
rooms to get to it, yet, if the house 
were efficiently designed, the kitchen 
should practically jump up and hit 
her as she leaves her bedroom.

As the various members of the 
family appear for breakfast, where 
do they go? To a breakfast nexjk, 
preferably. But economy steps in 
again to keep us from duplicating 
rooms, so they should enter a room 
adjoining the kitchen, in which 
there is a long table and a lot of 
light to aid and abet the waking-up 
process. A view of shrubs and flowers 
would be just that much velvet.

Joe now leaves the house for 
work, bringing up the garage and 
drive problem. The Doakes boys 
both have jalopies and. though the 
kids are inordinately proud of them, 
they are definitely un-decorative 
and provision should be made for

Swifts Pi
remium

W tTH the bedrooms in order, 
Mrs. Doakes proceeds with 

housework, much of which is done in 
the kitchen. It’d be nice, wouldn’t it, 
if that kitchen were neither so small 
as to give her claustrophobia, nor so 
stream-lined as to make her feel like 
a robot, and had a view of some
thing other than clotheslines ant 
garbage cans. It’d be nice, too, if it 
were so situated that Mrs. Doakci 
could answer the front door bel 
without doing a marathon from the 
back of the house each time. (For 
some reason, agents always call ir 
the morning, at the front door, wher 
the housewife is in the kitchen 
while deliveries are made in th( 
afternoon, at the back door, wher 
she’s in the living room.) Of course 
.Mrs, Doakes could spend her morn
ings in the living rorxn and her 
afternoons in the kitchen, but per
haps a house could be designed with

<rn

Qj
Here’ s my original plan

□ □ QO o
for a house designed for living

parking them at the back. Joe 
doesn’t own a corner lot or two lots 
with room for an encircling drive
way. but he hates like sin that back
ing out business every morning. 
Once he ran over a neighbor’s Pek
ingese, as a result of which relations

GARAGE

Kr<7iiirrm«n(8: six rooms Iif^rfmms) on on« floor: 
front hall near h^roomu and living room: living room 
with (garden view, next to kitchen and nslng same chim
ney. not for from rear entrance: dining room privacy; 
kitchen on garden, neaz front door. living and dining 
rooms: passage Into garden: bedrooms near hath, kitchen.

near hack door; garage for forwardhathdining
driving to and from street: ample parking space at rear

room:

between the two families have been 
strained ever since, and. although 
he stops and looks both ways when 
he gets to the sidewalk, he lives in 
constant dread of backing right 
over some old lady trying vainly to 
hobble out of his way. So, even 
though his lot is only fifty or sixty 
feet wide and his six-room house 
takes up a good deal of it, Joe 
should have some provision made 
whereby he can drive forward both 
in and out of his driveway.

With breakfast over, Mrs. Doakes 
proceeds to strip the beds and 
marches downstairs, armed with 
mountainous bundles of soiled Unen 
and clothing, or that’s what she'd 
do in the average house. It's cheaper

O

/a-,Why Prem i.s extra good!

01> D aTake only tender, juiej- cuts of fre^h
Iran pork .. . trim them carefully to
remove all griRlle . . . sugar-cure the
Swift's I*rr'mium loay ... and (hal'a
Prem! No apk'ra or heavy scaRoiiini;

the kitchen near the front door anefl 
with the living room at the back.| 

Come afternoon, and Mrs. Doakc: 
has a caller, or a club meeting, oi 
whatnot. If tea is served, the shorlci 
the march from kitchen to livinj^ 
room, the better. And since then 
are lots of occasions when refresh-B
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if any kind . . . ju»t the naliiral. ex
tra-good flavor of meat selecltHl and
prepared with extra care. You'll like

You'll usv it dozi’us of ways!

SUIKT & COMPANY^ PUKVEYORS OP UNE FOODS
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ments are served in the living room, why not have the 
kitchen adjoining? That would solve another problem, for 
fireplace and kitchen stove could utilize the same chimney.

The visitor, whom Joe never did like, is still in the living 
room when he gets home from work. If he’d known she was 
there, he’d have sneaked into the house from the rear, but. 
since he didn’t, he boldly enters the front door and finds 
her parked in his favorite chair, staring at him. Even a 
welcome guest wouldn't please him at the moment, for he 
wants to clean up before he sees anyone, but his house has 
betrayed him. He entered it for protection and was exposed.

When he finally is able to retreat, he works in his garden 
for an hour before dinner and, when he comes back in. 
leaves a trail of dirt from his shoes (and an annojed wife) 
behind him. Why couldn’t he have encountered the bath

room at once, instead of having to 
track mud through two or three 
rooms to reach it and his bedroom?

.Meanwhile Mrs. Doakes has gone 
to the kitchen to get dinner, and, 

since both the Doakes 
daughters are masters of the 
art of disappearing just be
fore mealtime, she has to 
make a goodly number of 
trips from the kitchen to 
the dining room to get 
things on the table. Of 
course, if the dining room is 
at the other end of the 

house. .Mrs. Doakes will be able to get plenty of exercise and keep her 
weight down to a fashionable level, but there’s always the 
chance that Mrs Doakes is already too thin, or that she 
prefers taking her exercise outdoors, where she can see 
something besides that stain on the wallpaper, or that she 
may be in a hurry. So why not have the dining riKim and 
kitchen close to each other and let -Mrs. Doakes do her 
hiking elsewhere—or even gel fat if she wants to?

After dinner a group of friends come in for the evening, 
and the bedrooms should be so arranged that the guests 
can park their hats and coats in them without more tramp
ing through assorted rooms where they have no business.
After assembling in the living room, they proceed to the garden, where 
tables have been arranged for games. Chances are they have to tour the 
kitchen and cross the hack porch to get there, and if they don't trip 
over a mop or hang themselves on the clothesline, it’s just a miracle. Why 
can’t the living room open onto the side and back garden: then the 
guests could just step out onto the lawn without endangering their ii\e». 
When the lime for refreshments is at hand, it should be possible to carry

them from the kitchen to the garden without that same dangerous trij>. 
and with as few steps as possible. It's bad enough to have a guest fail 
down the back porch steps, but when the hostess, armed with cups of 
coffee, or plates of ice cream, meets with an accident, it’s nothing short 
of disastrous. Even if she navigates the trip safely, '^ell—some people 
may like good luke-warm coffee, and good luke-warm ice cream, but for 
some reason they’re never the ones whom the Doakes invite to their 
parties. I’m not asking for an electric range and a refrigerator in the 
garden, or a telephone in every tree stump, but I think it’s only reason
able that a house with a garden should open its services as readily to the 
garden as to its rooms. I'he enjoyment should be facilitated, not hin
dered by difficult back stairs, an unsightly porch, or necessity for going 

through a maze of dead rooms in order to reach it.

Throughout the house which, in our survey of a 
day in the life of a typical .\merican family, we 
feel would serve them effectively, u.se, the determin- 

' ing factor, has pointed toward style and economy. 
• The answer, then, to my question would be a floor 
plan which would embody the points brought out 
above. It w'ould seem, at first, that only an elaborate 
plan involving costly wings would take care of every 
function mentioned, so, for the sake of economy. I 

have buried these principles at the heart of a house plan (see page Id) 
and allowed them to expand to the simplest limits of use and style.

This plan is only a suggestion. Fixtunately, architects are now striving 
for new arrangements, to .suit the tastes of their clients as well as to ex
emplify present tendencies, and in time there may grow out of this experi
mentation a type of house which, by the frequency of its construction ami 
its functional rightness, will establish itself as the new .American home.

The House that Loan Built
Jack strongly and repeatedly made known his wish to have everything 

paid up and that the sum expended must not exceed this amount. .Ml 
benevolently understood and promi>ed to abide by the.se requirements.

Here is what happened:
Lot Payment ...........................................................
Assessment on the Ua tor sewer, water, etc. (Real

estate company did not tel! him.).................
The bank demanded examination of the m<>rt- 

caee with proper affidavits
After the work had progressed for a month or so and things ^^■e^e taking 

on the rough shape of a house, Jack received a little personal note from 
the bank that they had levied a fee of 1155.92 and that he could pay 
directly or they would "drag" that amount on the loan. Jack was puzzle.! 
but assumed the sum should be taken from the loan. One day he happened 
in the bank and was told that this amount v.as outside of the loan, as a fee 
for their services. The services were then itemized thus:

Record mortgage .
Lot survey .............
Postage ...................
Title policy.............
1% commission ...
^3% Int. Ins. Guar

Why must dut American buildinq proqram couiitenaiicR 
hidden e.\penses to remain in the dark? Certainly, the 
money lenders will tell you->bnt only if you ask. And 
if you have never built a house before, you won't 
know coDuqh to ask. Take for instance Jack Jones .. .

N ICTTOR H. LANNINC. Mitdiixin. W'lHconsin

¥I.()(K)

165

25

\CK is an intelligent .American, has steady employment with a mod
erate income, is honest, and above all likes to avoid trouble. He trusts 
his fellow men. Now Jack wanted to build a house for which he al
lowed |8,000 maximum. It was the highest economic ratio he could 

afford for housing, even over a long period of time. He made known his 
wants to a local banker, found an attractive lot in a good neighborhood, 
paid for it. and was ready to discuss the loan for the house. For con
venience of even figures this amount was $7,000. Let us follow him through 
his weary way to become a home owner—or rather, a home occupant.

His final bill should have looked like this;

J
$ 2.50

5.(M)
.42

. 43,00 
. 70,00 
. 35.00

Lot $UX)0
, 7,000 (0>mplete)

$8,000

Total .............................................................. $155.92
Jack smiled wanly but paid it, as he figured they could get along without 

some of the new pieces of furniture they’d planned on, for a while at least.

House

Total
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The building progressed lo ihe point where the bank had to protect 
everything v ith insurance. This amount progressed upward to the sum of 
$61, which did not attach itself to the loan, so Jack "shelled out.”

Of course, a few changes outside the exact terms of the contract made 
Jack the recipient of a contractor’s bill for $127.50—plenty, but a legiti
mate debt, thought Jack, and didn't hoitate to pay it.

The house was at last finished but the grading, and the lawn remained 
untouched. One day Jack asked about it. The contractor informed him 
that fine grading and lawn were not in the terms of the contract and there
fore Jack would have to do that himself. True, the lawn and fine grade 
were not mentioned, even though "complete in all details and ready to 
occupy” appeared in the contract. Apparently the trade thinks one should 
live in a beautiful new home surrounded by mounds of dirt, cement, 
plaster, and debris. Jack consequently called all the landscape men in town 
and settled for a sodding job at per square foot, a total of $165.

By this time Jack’s reserve cash was pretty badly disseminated and so 
was Jack. However, all were well pleased with the excellent workmanship 
evinced by the contractor and wound.s began to heal.

Jack was in my office the other day and fell all "blued” up again. It 
seemed that the city had not forgotten him either, for the sewer and 
water could be attached to the tax bill with no formality. The city had 
not even informed him of the levy when it was made. They explained that 
they always waited and "just put it on the tax bill”! Since all the house 
bills were paid, it only remained for Jack to pay quick-like and try 
collect from the contractor in turn—which meant trouble. It seems that 
around these parts custom has strength and is recognized as law, and the 
custom in effect was that the contractor did not pay for the water and 
sewer connections except on the inside of the house, which comes under 
the plumbing contract. This job cost Jack a mere $70 extra. To this outside 
piping job the gas attachment had to be added, to the tune of $32.

Another job which must be done eventually was the landscaping and the 
estimate on that was $100 for the present. Oh yes, before we get down to 
itemized figures—Jack was "hooked” .for downspout stones and to his 
surprise he received a bill of $3 for six of them. Then came the straw that 
should have “broke the camel’s back"—a bill for $6.07 reading "Insurance 
Adjustment.” The house is completed but the $8,000 total has changed:

$1,000.00 Int. Ins. Guar...
loS.fK) Insurance...................
25.(Ki I'Atras..........................

7,000.(Kl ^•a^d ...........................
2.50 Water and setter ....
5.00 Gas line.....................

.42 Planting.....................
43.Uti Downspout .stones ...
70.00 Insurance adjustment

to

Lot $ 35,00 
(il.OOAssessments .........

Examine mortgage 
House contract .. 
Record mortgage
Lot survey .........
Postage.................
Title policy.........
[% commission ..

Total ___

I27.5i)
l05,iK)
70.00
32.(K)

lOO.(K)
Clean, Convent^ Automatic

3.(K)

OIL HEAT h<»7

$8,911.30

So you see the hidden tax that comes out on the debit side of the ledger 
makes better than a 10^7 drag on the desired amount that Jack wanted to 
pay. Even as we total it we are surprised to see how much it really amounts 
ta "One should expect to pa}- extra" seems to be an old adage. VVhy? How 
long do >ou think a bank could exist on such buckshot financing if it 
could come no closer even with the best experienced in the field to advise 
it? No, that i.^n't the answer. Bankers and builders are alike in that lhe\' do 
take advantage of an indis idual’s inexperience and laxity. Unquestionably, 
before you have finished building and established yourself in your new 
home the bankers and builders will take up all the slack that you have.

You can have the even, healthful, 
low-cost heating pzovided by oil if 
you select a good oil burner now— 
completely automatic heat that re
quires no basement drudgery.
Oil heat is so inexpensive you will 
not hesitate to use it on chilly days 
oi early spring and fall when only a 
half-hour of heating is all you need 
to keep your home comfortable — 
those in-between-season days when 
slow burning fuels are apt to over
heat your home.

Choose a Good Oil Burner 
The one sure way to secure this sat
isfactory type of automatic heat is 
to choose an oil burner equipped 
with a Webster Electric Fuel Unit 
and a Webster Electric Ignition 
Transformer. The Fuel Unit corre
sponds to the carburetor on your 
car. It cleans and assures a constant 
supply oi oil to the burner. The 
Ignition Transformer is like the
WEBSTER ELECTRIC COMPANY, Radix*. WU., U.S. A. Eitablithed 1909.Szport 
Dapt: 100 Vaiick Stiaat, Naw York City. Cabla Addrasa: “ARLAB", Naw York City

ignition system on your automobile. 
It assures prompt ignition of the oil. 
These two parts are vital to the effi
cient performance of any burner. 
Most good burners are so equipped.

This Free Booklet Tells You 
How to Choose e Good Oil Burner
To help you choose a good oil 
burner, this booklet has been made 
available to you so that you may 
have complete information.
When you go to your dealer, ask 
him, "Is this burner equipped with 
either a Webster Electric Fuel Unit 
or Ignition Transformer, or both?" 
If he says,"Yes," you can buy it in 
full confidence.
While the Webster Electric Com
pany does not actually make an oil 
burner, it has furnished over 350,- 
000 Fuel Units and over 500,000 
Ignition Transformers to oil burner 
manufacturers.

CALIFORNIA
MAN

INVENTS:

WEBSTER ELECTRIC
'/ uj/ "IPTiare Quality it a BaMponsibilily and Fait Dealing an Obligation''

! --------------------------------------------------------------------------
WEBSTER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Raciaa, Wiaeontin
Seed ma your FREE booklot "How to Cbooto a Good OU 
Bumar," wkick contain! lUuatrationt and otbai data which 
, will anabla mo to buy wiaoly.

(A-411

s
AWDUST ACCL^Il’LATOR: To rid cellar floor and air of sawdust 
and chips from home wood-working machine, Mr. D. L. Reynolds, 
Hillsborough, Calif., uses galvanized-iron garbage can and vacuum 

cleaner. A connection leads from the saw to the top of the can, into 
which the cleaner attachment is fitted. Sawdust is sucked into the can and 
air leaving can is filtered through a cloth filler. When can is full the top. 
with cleaner and filter, may be removed.—M. A. WILLSON, Berkeley, C*Iif.
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A War That
Women Can Win

Do you want to win the “battle of the 
home” — to make the American home the 
ja/ist place on earth instead of the most 
dangerous? Then start right now to stop 
the preventable accidents, fires and bur
glaries that take more lives and cause more 
loss, suffering, injury and damage than 
any other war to date. ^

In New York and Chicago

keep cool! Here Is Your Manual of Arms
Our free, interestingly illustrated booklet 
“Danger Sf>ots in the Home” shows how 
to put up your best defense. It tells how 
to protect your property from fires and 
burglaries. Gives practical ways to prevent 
accidents that bring doctors’ bills, that 
put men out of work, and that lead to 
standing law suits for damages.

OW? By going cut into 
their gardens and making 
the most of the shade, the 
breezes, and the refreshing 

green of plant foliage. Bur, you may 
object, aren’t gardens in big cities 
impossible except at great expense 
and with constant care? Well, here 
are a couple of first-hand replies 
that answer that question from two 
angles. Solution No 1 is from PALT- 
OLSEN, of Cklcaao. Illinois:

H
ITT

Get Your Free Copy. 
NOW!

cu

and vines on the fence partly conceal a large and far from esthetic laundry 
across the alley, which also sends occasional showers of soot that effec
tively ruined all our former attempts at kitchen gardening. However, the 
barbecue goes full blast during spring, summer, and fall evenings and, 
considering the negligible cost, everybody is happy about the whole thing, 
thanks to The American Home, which gave us the inspiration in the first 
place and the help needed to make an idea a reality.

The “living-room" half of the patio is divided from the "dining-room 
portion by a trellised garage w’alk and entrance. The garage itself doubles 
when called upon as bar. pantry, fuel storage space, and a place to finish 
consuming barbecued ribs in the event of sudden showers. More discarded 
\\. P. A. brick was used as paving here, and the round table beneath the 
umbrella seen in the smaller picture was made of half of an old street-car 
cable reel mounted on 4 by 4’s and covered with linoleum It's not so glam
orous around the edges, perhaps, but it’s certainly colorful and permanent.

I don’t know but that about sums up the whole back-yard project— 
though perhaps I should mention the fact that the patio won a first prize 
of twenty-five dollars in the rear-yard division of the annual garden contest 
ot the Southtown Planning Association. How’s that for adding incc«ne to 
improvement not to menticMi an increased enjo>meni of one's property?

Goverament experu agre« 
that aalcty in the home ii an 
important factor in our na-Dear Friends—

After some intensive A.merican 
Home research conducted during 
dull hours (of which there are many 
in the florist business), it occurred 
to me that you might be interested 
in these photographs of my city 
back-yard patio. They show none of 
the ornamental oil jars, cacti, Mex
ican pottery, gourds, and so forth 
often apparent in such surroundings, 
but what is now colorful, red paving 
brick (discarded by the \V,P..A. and 
therefore costless) laid by myself at 
odd times, used to be an expanse of 
dirt and weeds interrupted by a tew 
sprigs of anemic parsley. The shrubs
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tioHAl defente proirram. Act 
today — »ena coupon for
our booklet, Your copy will 
come by mail

The EMPLOYERS’ GROUP
Practically every Utrm of ioaurance 

eaoept life
110 Milk SI., HotUm. Ma*$.

Ufntirmfn: Snud me. witiwnit oliliKutioD 
yuur Iroe "Duu({er Sputa iu the llume.' 1

Name.. . .

AddroBB

FLIABB FKINT n-UMLV
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'T£U Mt AA/OTMH"AHO AHA fSfiO

KLEENEX Here is Sololian IVo. 
for the keeping-cuol- 
in-lhe-city problem, as 
demonstrated by Ralph 
and Oarolbea Fuller— 
and their baby, Cameron

sa^
W« will pay (5.00 far «v«ry"Kiaanax Tru* Canf«Mian" 
pu^tlthad. Mail ta KLEENEX, 919 N, Michiflan Avanua, 

Chicaga, Illinois

G. B. LONG 

New YorL Clly

nIt's a /Match 4nts in /My Plants/
ME SAID. WMEN I PUOEO A PACKET

OF fO££Mex upsrrcx tyssoss
FROM «y PURSE I Th£v1R£ AS £ASV 
AND CONVENIENT TO CARRV AS A 
BOOK OF MATCMES, AT THAT / 

(/iw, « Itiitt t) M L.. Northbtook. Ul >

KEEPING HOUSE PLAMTS FREE 
OF BUGS WAS QUITE A CHORE 

until r FOUND WHAT SWELL 
CLEANERS GOOD OU> 

DISPOSABLE KL£ENBX A1AKES. BRINGING
(/me tf htmr S B , Queenc ViIUac. N. V. >

EW YORK is like an 
Arab city in this; One 
never knows what 
going on behind the 

house fronts. Who would im
agine, for instance, that on 
East I'ifty-ninth Street, a re
gion of second-hand book shops, 
bars, >idewalk flower vendors, 
pitch men. and other such en
terprises. there is a roof-top 
garden, made at practically no 
expense, that blooms from .May 
to September and later? Here 
Ral[>h. Dtirothea, and Baby 
Cameron Fuller, with three 
Siamese cats. Sf'iend full six 
months of the year in bucolic 
simplicity and seclusion, after 
hibernating in their apartment 
below and living the sort of life 
more often th<»ught of as typ
ical of New York City for the 
rest of the time. Ignoring the 
street noises, dirt and confusion 
far below, this little family 

revels in sunlight and fresh air and definitely proves that if you cannot 
live in the country, you can, if \<»u know how, bring at least some of the 
country in to live with )'ou, no matter what your lot may be.

Ralph, who has roamed through distant romantic parts of the world, 
occupies himself painting portraits of promincni people, while Dorothea 
plants and tends their garden spot. A true daughter of a botanist father, 
she developed one spring an uncontrollable mwtalgia for the North Caro
lina garden of her girlhood and grew tired of raising herbs on a fire escape. 
So she started looking and found, in an old brown-stone front, a top floor 
apartment plus the use of a 25 by 80 fool roof. Now, early spring finds 
Ralph relegated to a corner of the studio while flats of germinating seeds 
occupy the rest of the rtxim. Later tltey are taken to the roof and the 
seedlings are transferred to their permanent homes in pots, tubs and boxes. 
From then on. Dorothea experiences all the problems, thrills, and struggles 
of the gardener anywhere, finding it necessary to weed, water, spray, and 
feed with care and promptness. Twice starlings, which nest in a building 
across the street, stripped the garden of all its foliage until she devised 
ingenious string traps. One unhappy day a sw-arm of bees swept down 
from no one knows where and left some stinging reminders of its visit. But 
such things are just part of summer life in a garden. Most of the plant 
containers are ten inches high or less, and none of them is more than 
twelve inches, so watering becomes an essential chore and is done with a 
hose attached to the kitchen faucet on the floor below. Frequent feeding 
with packaged plant fotid keeps the soil fertile.

The planting is practically continuous around the entire roof; in addi
tion, vines drape iron rods that extend across it. one of which supports the 
baby’s swing. Yet twenty dollars would probably cover the entire cost, 
partly because Dorothea uses old butter tubs, tin cans, and boxes she 
makes out of stray boards and paints to match the bright, inviting terrace
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N
Twiffk/e, Tmnkte^ WHe lor-

: LOTS OF INSPECTIONS AT UNaE
I SMds NAVAL ACADEMY... BUT 

THANKS TO ^L££/V£X, SHOES AND 
I VISORS ARE EASY TO POLISH. |

(/rod A Uturky Midihiptnan H E.. Annapalu, Md.)

Oi/f efthe Ikecf /
soft, gentle f(L££/V£X (S ALL 

PROFIT AS FAR AS iM CONCERNED 
... NO MORE SORE ^ NOSES 

DURING SUMMER COLDS.
ijnm a Itiitr h M. W.. Viil, lom)

ADOPT THE XLEEA/EX HABtT/
KLEENSX* DISfOSAftlE TISSUES

I know-
T)elsey is soft Ifke Kleenex!

‘f ^
I .

S
j.

DELSErrOILET PAPER

/ike a/eenex Tissues 
doutie-piy for extra strength

3 ROUS FOR 2S« ' 12 ROLLS FOR 97<
(Mrad* Marin Rep. U. S. Pel. Off. ]
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the COUNTRY to TOWN

roaiJen's praqef
a

44imme^
furniture. Much of the soil was 
brought from the country by her 
brother; her niother sent some of 
the plants from North Carolina, 
but most of the material is raised 
from seed. Among the plants grown 
are moon-vine, startling in its noc
turnal whiteness: evening prim
roses: castor beans; many annuals: 
begonias: kochia with foliage that 
turns from bright green to flaming 
reel: geraniums; bachelor buttons, 
and. for late effects, hardy chrysan
themums and Michaelmas daisies, 
f-rom the Carolina hills are inter
esting pitcher-plants, Venus fly
traps and trilliums, and in a little 
herb garden are the familiar fra
grant subjects useful both outdoors 
and inside. There are trees, too: an 
ailanthus, a young maple and a 
lemon that is taken into the apart
ment over winter. Some of the vines 
reach the top of the house next door.

Here Dorothea and Ralph go 
through the summer in the most 
informal and comfortable of cos
tumes--principally shorts and san
dals—while the baby luxuriates in 
even less As a result, fall finds them 
all full of sunshine and health and 
as able to cope with the rigors of 
winter as if they had spent the 
whole vacation period in the moun
tains or at some seashore resort.
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softens and neutralize-s accumula
tions often of an acid nature in the 
external pore openings of your skin. 
In addition it contains cholesterc^ 
which retains moisture in the skin 
and so helps to keep it softer, more 
pliant, and to relieve excess dryness. 
An idMl foundation croom. You'll love the 
smooth, even way powder and rouge 
go on over Phillips’ Texture Cream. 
It prepares the skin for make-up by 
removing excess oilines.s and soften
ing roughness and dr\*ness. It also 
acts as a helpful protection against 
sunburn and windbum.
PHtLUn' MILK OF MAGNESIA QEANSING GtEAM. 

The way this cream cleanses tells 
you it’s different! In addition to 
loosening and absorbing the surface 
dirt and make-up, it penetrates the 
outer i>ore openings and floats away 
the accumulations which daily lodge 
there. It leaves your skin looking and 
feeling fresh and satisfyingly dean!

PHillijrf
■Wu*.

Y
OU know from experience that 
you can’t be too carefree al>out 
your skin in summer. You can’t 
mercilessly expose it to sun, wind 

and weather without protective care, 
and hoj>e to escai>e such logical re- 
.sults as leather-dry, rough skin, oily 
shine, blackheads, or enlarged pore 
optenings.

A happy an.swer to thi.s problem 
of summer core has l>ccn found by 
thousands of outdoor girls and 
women. In two unique creams wliich 
contain the famous Philliiw’ Milk 
of Magnesia.
PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA TEXTURE CREAM.

Here's a cream you’ll really enjoy 
LLsing as a night cream. It's dainty 
and pleasant l>ecause greaseless! It

autbor

PHILLIPS
Serene and secluded within walls 
of green and riotous color, thi'^‘ 
city folk live an mildoor life so 
casual and free that they don’t 
even have to long for the country

CRE/1H$
feixture Cream 30< w 60< • Cleansing Cream 30$.60< w »i.oo
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How to raise 
A PARENT!

One evening as I sat down, after a par
ticularly nerve-wracking session, to look 
over some notes I had taken at a teachers’ 
convention a year before, I happened on 
some remarks made by a psychologist on 
seven ways of handling a child. He had 
mentioned; 1. Reward. 2. Punishment. 3.
Appeal to conscience. 4, Reason. 5. Appeal 
to ego ideal. 6. Use of personal relationship 
to parent. 7. Withdrawal of parent from 
the child situation. The lecturer had been 
speaking, of course, of grade and high 
school children, but as I considered the 
seven points it occurred to me that per
haps 1 could use some of them to good 
advantage with our little minx. Jocelyn.

Punishment we had tried, all sorts of 
punishment, and its effects failed to last. Numbers 3, 4, 5, and 6 were hardly 
suited to so young a child as ours. That left reward, and withdrawal of 
parent from child situation. These methods, of course. I had heard of many 
times before, but it takes a lot of hammering to teach us adults anything. As 
a parent I am coming increasingly to believe that it is we, rather than the 
children, who are most in need of the training.

First we decided to try the reward method for a while, not a hit-or-miss 
giving of rewards, but a system, .something that would continue for a time 
until certain habits were ingrained. After some discussion of what we could 
use as a reward, we came to the conclusion that we should hold out as a prize 
something that the child liked very much. In our case that happens to be ice 
cream. For Jocelyn ice cream is a little bit of heaven on earth, and thinking 
of heaven brought us to stars, I suppose. One Saturday afternoon we ex
plained to our daughter that she would receive a little gold star, which she 
could paste on the edge of the mirror in her room, for every day that she had 
been good, and when she had ten stars she could have an ice-cream cone. She 
apparently thought well of the idea, and we went to th.i store that day and 
bought the stars. Not being able to find gold stars, we had to take red ones. 
That raised a problem, for in spite of long-winded explanations on our part, 
our daughter still speaks of her gdd stars.

And how did this system work? The first ten days, beautifully. Dress in the 
morning, wash, go to bed quietly and as quickly as any child can, "Yes, 
.Mother,” "Okay, Daddy.” climb up on the bureau the last thing at night and 
affix the star with much licking. learn to count, "How many more, Dadd>;

Miss Jacelyn Jenkins, qoiiiq-on-five and a pushover for ice
cream cones, favors the “reward” method of discipline. So do 

her parents now, as her father tells you here

PHILIP R. JENKKVS, Roctriter, N. Y.

When the time came to buy the ice cream we 
encountered another problem, for the whole city was 
tied up by a snowstorm. We used point number 
four, reason, to get through the day, but on Wednes
day we reached the ice-cream store, and Jocelyn 
marched out into near-zero weather placidly licking 
her reward. We were afraid that the second ten stars 
would not go so well, but after one day of rest she 
settled down to the routine. Meanwhile habits ar 
being formed, and if the stars fail to hold her atten
tion, there are other rewards we can figure out. Tl.j 
system, we think, is sound.

We have another problem in our home which is 
not so easy of solution because it concerns the adults. 
There are a grandmother, a mother, and a father, 
each of whom feels wiser than the child and there
fore qualified to give instruction. Here’s a sample 
Mother is lying on the davenport resting, and 
daughter starts to tease by climbing over her. "Go 
over there and play with your blocks, darling,” says 
.Mother. Grandmother, seeing the situation, tries to 
help. "Yes, Jocel>n, play with your blocks and 

leave your mother alone.” .And father, not to be outdone, adds his bit, 
“Jocelyn, did you hear what your mother said?”

When 1 saw that “withdrawal of the parent from child situation,” I 
began to wonder about such scenes, trying to put myself into the place 
of the child. Extend the scene to all day and increase the number of words 
—what reaction could a child have to that continuous babble from three 
mouths every time she moves? The average adult, no doubt, would become 
hysterical after a few days of it; a child’s escape seems to be to close her

OCELYN is nearly five and, as far as health is con-

J cerned, could pass an army physical exam with flying
colors, but by nature she’s the last word in rugged
individualism. Except when it happened to suit her—

which was practically never—she refused to pick up her 
toys, to hang up her clothes on the hooks provided for them, 
to dress or undress herself, to help put on or take off her 
wraps. In short, she just flatly refused to co-operate with
her elders in any way at all.

As a result of the daily and nightly struggles we were 
forced to go through to get our young lady to do anything, 
my wife and I were slowly losing our poise and good humor 
and, personally, I was getting desperate. Because 1 was 
away most of the day and still wanted to have a part in 
Jocelyn’s life, I had taken over the task of putting her to 
bed each night—a privilege that, after a few all-too-hectic 
evenings, 1 would have given up gladly at the drop of a hat. 
Our daughter seemed to delight in being a tease. She

would run from one room to

Paul Frame, Jr.

Noar-zorn weather means nothing 

to our heroine as siic joyously 
liclcs her first reward fvanilla)

another, slamming doors in my 
face; she would throw things 
about with abandon, and. when 
it came to taking off her clothes, would adopt 
all the characteristics of a dyed-in-the-wool 
Missouri mule. I had tried a few good sound 
smacks where they would do the most good, but 
that always depressed me. To have to resort 
to physical punishment, I felt, was an admis
sion of weakness. (Not to mention the fact 
that it did no permanent good.) What to do?



ears. Certainly so continuous a 
stream ceases to have any meaning.

I discussed the situation with 
Jocelyn’s mother and grandmother, 
and we are now trying to remedy 
it by means of p>oint number seven. 
U'e are trying to keep our direc
tions to Jocelyn down to a mini
mum and, when one of us tells her 
to do—or not to do—something, 
the others do their best to maintain 
silence, and not cause possible con
fusion in her young mind by put
ting in Their two cents' worth. 
I might as well admit, however, 

, that this is tougher than the re
ward plan, for adults are difficult 
to train, we speak easily and, often, 
before we think, particularly to a 
child. There are times, of course, 
when a child has to be spoken to, 
but let us have only one adult at a 
time doing the talking. And if we 
think first and talk afterwards, we

TOILET BOWLS 
GLEAM WITHOUT 

NASTY WORK / Howti

better
bedrooms
^oryour home I

wn ,

Robin
Wren

Clean toilet bowls are 
especially important in hot weather. 
Keep the porcelain glistening and 
sanitary. TTse Sani-Flush. It removes 
discolorations quickly and easily. 
Even cleans the hidden ta'ap.

Use Sani-Flush regularly. It cant 
injure plumbing connections or sep
tic tanks. (Also cleans out automo
bile radiators.) Directions on can. 
Sold everywhere—10c and 25c sizes. 
The Hygienic Products Co., Canton. O.

Fffff BOOK Will Show Um Now 
D00N5 and WINDOWS NEIPBIRDS ★ Warn CO have your bedrooms the 

way you really want chem.^ Want to 
plan them for maximum light and air, 
for cross ventilation and for most 
efficient furniture arraagement.^

Doors and windows are the key to 
well-planned rooms. Properly placed 
doors give you privacy and convtn- 
tenet. Well-spaced windows give you 
light, air and charm, help you deco
rate! In the new idea book, "Open 
House,” you'll find many practical 
ideas to help you make the rooms in 
your house the way you want them.

Ponderofs Pm« for Enduring Bmauty 
Good-looking Ponderosa Pine win
dows, doors and frames come in 
appropriate designs to suit your style 
of architecture. Ponderosa Pine,’one 
of the Western Pines, has been a 
standard door and window material 
for over 40 years. Its close, uniform 
grain cakes and holds well any kind 
of finish. Ends and edges stay smooth 
—don't splinter. And it takes any 
design readily.

Available at your retail lumber 
dealer are stock designs of Ponderosa 
Pine doors and windows. No matter 
what size, style or price of home you 
plan to build, buy or remodel, you will 
find low cost, high quality Ponderosa 
Pine doors and windows ready to 
serve you foe many years to come.

kloat to Holp You Plan 
a Bottor Homo 

FREE—32-poKt idea 
boat on the better use 9. 
el»oTS and window!. A. . 
y*ur lofol lumber dealer far 
j capjarreturn tbiscau^n. 
There's na eblisalian.

are my 
Hobby!PO/t 29 YEAKS 

SAMt-ftUSM HAS 
aiAMBO TOILST BOWlS 

WITHOUT SCOMIMO
DICK HllCHINSON 

Ithaca, N. Y.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

BSSm £xfra Cash for You
Amasinetiarsainl Fast. wiFaa-Mr. :>0l>«iuUrulCbriat. 
mas Curds with natomer'e nanw tmfnnlia only S>. 
Otriars low aa 00 *nr •!. DIE valurs >>rlnE you <iulck 
snminxa. Uany olhor banca»>s—Thrlstmaa Card As- 
aortmetvt*, Gttt WrappiTvaa. f.vpryday CartU. fitan
CDcr eillDICC ramlrur at ones. Wriis today rnCt AAMrlXd ror frri; seiiins Ouuit^
Oiiwiil Bari Ca., 4W 1 Fwrii W.. Bi>t O-TII. OMiiw. HI.

traits of a Missouri mulo

find that numberless times a simple 
withdrawal of ourselves from the 
child’s world will accomplish far 
more than words.

Students of the mind, such as 
Fritz Kunkel and Karl A. Men- 
ninger, for example, are now in
sisting that we should try to think 
less about ourselves, and more 
about the other person. That, of 
course, is love, and most of us have 
always known that love is what 
keeps the world sweet—not senti
mental love for children, which 
makes us adults picture ourselves 
as doting, adoring parents being 
nice to our offspring (that's a form 
of self-love), but intelligent love, 
which lets us forget ourselves and 
see the child’s point of view.

.Anyone who knows anything at 
all about children knows that what 
works with one child may be a 
failure with another, and these two 
methods are not in their details a 
panacea, but the general principles 
seem to be sound. At any rate, they 
work for us. Jocelyn likes ’em, too!
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Buy I
manu . _ _____npw It—mfr-wanfM, pillow canoii. uililo 
clDthn, brldgp uu, towsla, apmnii, Im* 
pnrtod llnooii and nmreltlBii, ComplBC* 
«mhrT>ld«rltis InitnicUonB (roB, Il'B«»iy, 
WrlCft! MBNItlEEt ART BMRROI&ERV 

CO.i 32 W. 21bC OBDt. TdO. Nbw Yorlt. N. V.

Sallty atampad Rpods diract from 
rtur—r—aava one.liaTf, Ovaf lOO

hluobird

A ND I believe I get more 
/\ enjoyment from making 
r\ friends with them than 1 

could from any other ac
tivity calling for the same amount 
of time and energy. A small stream 
runs through a sizable clump of 
trees on our place, providing excel
lent natural shelter. I have added 
many suitable houses and feeding 
stations and whereas there was not 
a single wren here when we came, 
now we have regular swarms of 
them that actually come to me with 
their troubles, often following me 
about, scolding and apparently try
ing to tell me something. Investi
gating, I usually find a cat or a dog 
prowling about. It is a simple mat
ter to attract birds and win their

70 KtCP POOMS CLWJIM i

VICTOR
VENTILATORS
Tilt mMl wMtfv Hgri*
jRtGP I* AnftrkG. Architaels. Iall^r» 

Vl<l*r
Witir li^li eAeieBcy

—c» V M iBstflUatioH mm4 mmOnrmka 
prH*. for catMtof.

WOODWORKHOM OwMf
PoNDBAOSA Pine Woodwork 
Dept. AH-H, III West Wuhington Street 
Chicago. lUmois
Please send my free copy of''Open House."■mUi . .Imv

W—UMFWaW lhF«er> . I•«r M I»IMH .. ftMi

•■hiO BHh.
VICTOR BLiCntlC PRODUCTS, lac.. CINCINNATI, OHIO

U-MB—ZIM RBMnMB Rbbbbb Addrtti.
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IronFireman
r Automatic Coal Stoker

Now you can have the 
finestt, steadiest auto~ 
nu2Xic heating ... at 
approximately the same 
low cost as with hand* 
fired coal! Iron Fireman, 
the "machine that made 
coal an automatic fuel," 
makes this possible in 
your home. No longer do 
you need pay the penally 

fuels in order to enjoy the

i
lenkins Studio

ground, overlooking a golf green and the red cliffs.
As to how we used the natural conformations of the 

sunken lot, actually, we did only what was absolutely 
necessary. Playing landscape architect, I found that 
what I really wanted was to preserve the original char
acter of the land; to keep Pan in my woods. Also to me 
the straight line is for railroad culverts and blitzkriegs; 
the curve is for the human spirit. (Assuming a quite 
fantastic dilemma, if 1 had to choose between Euclid 
and Louis XIV, I’d take Lillian Russell!) Anyway, 
the drainage being perfect, I ruled out plows and 
scrapers and merely ran a low rock wall along the 
meandering line of the little wet-weather brook The 
wide front lawn has charming undulations under great 
trees, among which stepping stones wind to the street. 
The driveway, 12 feet wide, rock-walled and heavily 
gravelled, has the ca.suaJ character of a country road 
leading into a meadow as it curves broadly to a low’er 
level and enters the basement garage, thereby creating 
two oval, grassy terraces. My so-called landscaping is 
based upon generous pace. The back yard insisted 
upon becoming an artless little park, but. authors will 
tell you, some things will get out of hand. Planting is as 
yet very limited and will never be overweening. There 
are a rustic outdoor oven, a little rock bridge over the 
—ahem—brook, and some eating and seating facilities, 
the latter shameless in bright colors. The whole thing, 
folks tell me, is come upon with pleasant surprise. 
Comment has ranged from jocose suggestions about 
alpenstocks for getting to the street to praise of the 
"inviting appearance" of the place, which has been 
called “quaint" and even, alas, "cute.” But, like 01' Bill 
of another catastrophic era, 1 have not seen a "better 
'ole” anywhere. I think there zs something about it. 
.And I recall with a glowing satisfaction that two little 
boys—strangers to me and therefore possibly angel 
turned confidently from the street one lavender twilight 
and came blithely down my long driveway. As a prop
erty owner, but with due humility. I asked where they 
were going. Unabashed and very sweetly, one of them 
pointed down into the glen and said, “We don’t know 
—but it’s pretty down there an’ we just wanted to 
follow this road." . . . Thanks, fellers, for those words!

EOPLE are building on funny lots these days,” 
said the gentleman seeking the floor-sanding 
job in the house I had built, thereby giving ex
pression to a local tradition which looks askance 

at the sunken lot. I suppose the idea goes back to the 
days when “Injuns” made it expedient to have long 
open views. Also the notion persists that you must be 
high to catch the breeze, though actually a ravine usu
ally has a “draw” or stream which helps cool the air. 
But our largest and best trees are often in the low spots 
and. while we love the Texas prairies and their cordial 
sunshine, we have in our blo^ the memory of green 
hills, valleys, the storied “cottage in the dell.” So with 
increasing enthusiasm we are building on—or in—what 
members of the building trades speak of as "holes.” 

A year ago, going once too often to a beautifully 
wooded ravine, I was ambushed by a developer and 
sold 150 by nearly 300 feet of unimproved land in a 
new addition. Sloping from its eastern and western 
sides to a “dry brook,” it is, except at the rear, lower 
than the surrounding area. But I sensed that it would 
be cool in summer and that our notorious winter 
northers would skip over it. So it proved; and as the 
house eaves are on a level with the street in front, 
cars passing slowly at night seem like river boats above 
a levee. There were restrictions and the ravine prac
tically bisected my land, so we had a choice of cutting 
down a splendid oak or building toward the center and 
losing any chance of later selling some building-site 
property. There was some debate—but 1 can proudly 
state that the oak still stands! And as no woodsman 
will attack the little grove on our western slope, we 
have on both sides—as do our neighbors—valuable 
irtsulating space. The house (a cottage) is architec
turally unassuming, outwardly; but it has inward 
grace. My architect brother provided for a long row 
of large casement window’s at the rear, high above the

Finger-Tip Ctmtrnl 
of Bealing.

of expensive 
convenience of automatic heating.

couldn't afford to 
be trithout Iron Fire
man," aa^8 Charlen H.
Pfennig, Kenosha, Win., 
who has been an Iron 
Fireman user since 
1929. Mr. Pfennig heats 
his home and six busi
ness buildings with Iron 
Fireman stokers. Iron 
Fireman replaced another automatic 
burner in the residence ... it impnived 
the heating, and reduced fuel biUt 
more than one-third.

ckaHmi n.
Pfcnni*.

Lrfi: Iron Fimnim Coml Flow »tolmr for 
ookl from bin. Kieht: 1 —mgtu: iron Firmin Winlrr Air* 

; foOM 00*1 autumaticalJ; from bin.condiltODor;

for atanitard hopper 
compirte with con- 
Irob; plua {rrifcht and 
inalallalion. Tarma aa 
low aa a monlb
with tmali down par. 
manl. Coal Flow price* 
■lari al S226. (Canada

blither),

PRICES 
START AT

50t119

IRON FIREMAN
AUTOMATIC COAL HEATING

* Sand couiHin furTRpE cup]':

Fuel, Wbirh Burner?”
Ison FintuaM Mrc, Co.
[PorlUnd. Ore.: Cleveland; ToronloJ 
HaUio 30B4 W. lOhlh Si., CleveUnd.

His Sunken Lot! Name—
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Have you got
INSECT APPEAL?

“pvo MOSQUITOES, house flies, black 
flies, gnats, chiggers and other 

such pests have a crush on you? Keep 
them away with "STA-WAY” Insect Re
pellent Lotion. It really works! Per
fected by eminent scientists in a lead
ing university after 
years of research. Just 
rub it on. It’s pleasant
ly scented, greaseless, 
colorless. WON T irri

tate THE SKIN. Only 
35i a bottle. At all 
dealers. Get some to
day!

wwCTirtJi.
ttmrm

iwatM mun

ud ucLCution
STA-WAYTRADC-MAHK

INSECT REPELLENT LOTION
Tb« uvrJ "STA-WA Y” is a rtgistered lrad*-mark 

aj NATIOSAL CARBON COMfANY, INC.

FOOT RELIEF
New Soothing Foot Plaster. H 
Easily Cut to Any Size. Shape
Dr. SchoU’s KUROTE^ H 
a new, superior moleskin 
foot plaster—velvety-aoft, ||^ 
cushioning. When used on 
feet or toes, it quickly 
relieves corns, callouses, 
bunions and tender spots 
caused by tboe friction or pro 
sure. Cut to sny tise or shape 
and apply. Economical I At 
Drug.Shoe, Dept. & lot Stores.

/

D^SchoH’s

KUROTEX
S Lice 

Ante 
Fleas 

11 Aphids 
' sedbugs 
Crab Lice

HERE fishes play is a good place to stay, say 1, and it can be 
attractive, too. The first requisite is ample space in the garden 
for a gold-fish or lily pool. Then, after the fun of planning ii 
and gathering the materials, comes the thrill of actually 

building it A small rock-bound pool is really not hard to make, nor is it.s 
cost prohibitive. I made one during my vacation a few years ago that ha> 
been nt>t only a joy to us, but also an inspiration to many friends. li 
measures about four feet by nine feet and is two feet deep, inside. I built it 
for about $5 cash money (for seven sacks of cement). Gravel and stono 
came from a near-by hill and some old pipe from a thoughtful neighbor; 
and ! happened to have a few days of spare time. 1 can say frankly that 
the resulting pwl is one of my most prized possessions.

I began by digging a gaping hole in the middle of my flower garden. I 
covered the bottom with large stones and spread on and around them a 
generous layer of a cement-and-gravel mixture until the floor was between
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WAsk for free 
Do9 Booklet.

OUST ON ONE SPOT ■ O-S C«.. Elkridse, Md.
Amiiricaii Leqionnaire, 
erstwhile Olympic cham
pion and real he-man, 
JOSEPH B. PEARMAN nf 
Closter, New Jersey, is a 
home lover and handy man, 
too . . . and look at the 
fun he gets out of it 1

Qurclr ftelief
FROM

SUMMER
ECZEMA

di-cov.rr .r RtlAL 
mama mt Hamnwe Icmim

nk«» It mmmf «p oorrmat aad
grrtlai, 8tin»ly cat HltoOt*
and OHiWut at pmt. mmI,
MMlI »r n.40 far lam aoai*
MaaUee.Pa^UatwlthpB—— ■ « malMlM af aatiaU ma*FnE ■
T« KILO Cl. DM.T4, ■ ■ I ■ ^ ^ 
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six and eight inches thick. The next day I laid a rough wall with more 
stones and more of the mix so that it looked as shown in the picture below. 
The third day I gav'e the inside surface a generous coating of concrete, 
carefully pointing out between the stones around the top of the pool.

One precaution that the pool builder must observ'e to insure permanence 
and prevent cracking is to reinforce the walls with pieces of iron pipe, old 
cable, or heavy wire netting. I merely placed piping around the stones and 
in the mix during cwistruction and my pool has held up with never a leak. 
To provide a natural appearance (as indicated in the other pictures), place

Luxuriant Lawns and Gardens
THiS NEW 
EASY WAY

4

VITAMIZE 
AS YOU SPRINKLE

—.. ea»y. quick way to VITAMIZE your entire lawn
and {^rden. Awure youraetf of Romeous, luxuriant flowers and a 
brautiful, attractive lawn that will be the envy your friends 
and neisbbors.
NO FUSS-NO MESS-NO BOTHER
Simply remove the nozzle from your Barden hose, drop u VITAMIST 
CartridRe Into the hose, replace tlic nozzle and turn on the wat^ 
NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT. One Cartridge will VITAMIZE
1.500 square feet.
THIRTY WEEKS' SUPPLY . . . Potiamld Afl
Parked JO canridges in a box—cnouah to VITAM iZt ^ I WW
1.500 square feet ooce a week for 30 week*. A
SreclAL IMTIKIOUCTOirY OFFEE—2 VITAMIST Cartndc*»-PMtpaM 10c

BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO., 41SV.T., GALESBURG, MICH.

NO SPECIAL 
NOZZLE 

NO SPRAYER 
NO EXTRA 

ATTACHMENTS 
TO BUY

• N.tur. .Mdi ia lha E.U . . . Uk« «dv«nUg« oI tU« 
natural taading lima and ao«r ScoHi .. . it'a a onnbinatlon 
of daap-rooUnq. panBanani'gTuaa*. Arthur Orant oi Dalroit.V
Kieh„ eomaMnta, "la ^ waakz tUa Ml I hav* zaJaad

READ
Lmwn Caib
IT TELLS WHY

a baaalilBl laaM lawa with paaetiaaDy aa waad*.tr. Lawia H. Thornton ai WaUarilla, N. Y„ aayn, "I had aar> 
aaloua aoeeaai tnib mr lam. Your Tud Aaildar aad Saad

:V.' put an ia Auguat ......... ..
laan." Tall aaadln* with SoeK* ia tha aara way to a baaa- Pail a allliaa haaa

' ttlut lawa . . . (hay OOM ao aoia than tba ordiitafy kind. awn.r. vaaU aat ha
■ 0. «. SCOTT «b4 sobs COMPART *—•

106 Main Street Matyeoille. Ohio

lead waadacB. 1 na,ar aaw a batia*

pooil l—Vii.t—j B Uataayaa*
ly, Wrtta laday im yota
rSKE avhaaiiytiaa.

on M
FOR YEAR-ROUND LAWN BEAUTY

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS

stones unevenly along the upper edge, then find some ferns in a swamp or i 
get some shrubs, iris, ground ivy that will dip its runners in the water, or 
sedums to soften the masonry line. To keep the pool “balanced.” that is, to ' 
prevent its becoming stagnant and cloudy, put in some snails and a few 
water plants. It can be effectively filled with the garden hose, but if the 
builder possesses a spark of ingenuity he will run a half-inch iron pipe 
under ground as I did and then connect it with the water line in the cellar. |

Most WOMEN of 
IDDLE AGE rt44

Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

If you have an exces* of and* in your blood, 
your 13 mileo of kidney tube* may ba over
worked. Tbeaetiny filters snd tubea sre workins 
day and night to help Nature rid your ^stem of 
exres acids and poisonous Waste.

When disorder of fcidn^ function oermi 
poisonous znattcr to renuun in your blood, 
may cause napging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loes of pop and energy, getUug up 
nights. BweUin^, puflinesa under the eyes, boad- 
s^es and dizzinns.

Kiduoys may no^ help the samo as bowels, 
;;> ask your driuutist for Doan's PUla, used buo- 
ccssfully by inillioiis for over 40 years. They 
xive happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 
your blood. Get Doan's Tills.

Yr*.38-52 Old
Stiller Oistrau 
At This Time—

If this period In a woman’s life caus^ 
you to get easily upset, cranky, nerv
ous, blue at times, suffer weakness, 
dizziness, hot flashes, headaches, dis
tress of “irregularities”—

Try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound—made especially to re
lieve female distress due to this 
functional disturbance. Plnkham's 
Compound helps build up resistance

a;ainst annoying symptoms of “mid- 
e age.” Famous for over 60 years!

teROCK BASE for FLAG POLE it

E did 
want 
to dis- 
play

our colors from a 
55 foot pine tree 
staff cut in a neigh
bor’s wood-lot, but 
the site was solid 
rock. So we laid a 

concrete base, centered a form (A) 
made of a nail keg, and around it 
piled big rocks to form a circular 
tower 5 feet high and <5 feet across. 
Laying on top a big wagon-wheel 
tire with a section cut out, we 
poured concrete between the rocks, 
making one solid mass even with the 
lire rim except for an opening at one 
side through which to slide the pole 
(B). Then we built steps at one side. 
Next we removed the center form 
and, using a 25-foot “scissors” and 
block and tackle, we hoisted, bal
anced, swung, and finally stood the 

pole in position. (Of course it was well painted in advance, with the pulley, 
cord, and gold ball in place at the top.) Finally the opening in the side 
was filled with rocks and concrete, the section of tire was bolted in place, 
and the top concrete slab was completed and leveled off. The photo
graphs show the result.
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V/HEN YOU CHANC£ ADDRESS—Ba nr« UBoUfy 
the Subwrlptteo Dept, of TU£ AMERICAN HOME 
■1 2S1 Fourth Are.. N. Y. C.. glTlnx the old mi well 
M the new addreu. and do tliii at lean four warti 
In adrince. The Pott CMDce Department does not for* 
wmtd uusmxUiaa unlaw you pmy addUtonxl poitssa.

FORCE 185 Pellet*, SI, M. GUARANTEED. 
Dealer* or write. Give dealer’* name, 
addre**. a CarajaB Cliemkml Ca., lac., 
Fremaal, Micliifan.

LOWER FUEL BILLS WITH AUTOMATIC HEAT! 51SX25
I I STOKOR

ASM REMOVAL INTO

look WB MOTOSSTOKOR in v*ur clatelflwd 
phon* book or moil Hiim COUPON today.

HERSHEY MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO.
4M pm St., Monhaim, Pa.

Mail your book deacribing Motoratokor 
Automatic Coal Burner. I Live where an
thracite (hard cool) >• available.
Nacnn

Addresa . —
City m

SOLID COMFORT! Steady fire pre
vents “hot-ceiling, cold floor”. 
Sets own draft, handles own 
coal and ashes.
SOLID FUEL Bums clean, hard, 
smokeless, odorless anthracite. 
SOLID SAVINGS. Small-sized an
thracite saves up to or more 
of fuel cost. Motorstokor first 
cost is low, F. H. A. financed.

.TIARLKS DE LAND, BrlmiieltL Maasaebusetts
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^he Grows
you*II grow prouder

of a home built with

quality materials

-H

. -i

ROOF SHINGLES INSUUTION
DECORATIVE
WAIL BOARDS

EXTERIOR
SIDINGS

m pii-
i

Asphalt and Asbestos Shingles and Sidings
Insulation Board Products...Home Insulation

Bought for $25Even when, your little girl of 

today becomes a young lady with 
a house of her own, you’ll still be 
proud of a home like this!

Note the fire-safe asphalt 
shingle roof with its blended col
ors ... a style trend popularized 
by Flintkote.

See how these white asbestos 
sidings haxmonizc with the front 
wall of field stone. And the 
handsome Flintkote sidings give 
life-long protection because they 
are imperishable.

Products of the same high quality are 
Dawson, Richardson and pioneer Divisions of The Flintkote Co,

Rooms, upstairs and down, 
comfortable summer and winter 
. . . due to Flintkote insulation. 
Walls and ceilings are attrac
tively panelled with Flintkote 
decorative insulating boards.

Whether you’re building or 
modernizing, it’s a sensible 
money-saving precaution to talk 
with your nearby Flintkote deal
er. The Flintkote Company, 30 
Rockefeller Plaza, New York.
FHA It's easy to pay for a new home—or re* 
model your present one—with a Federal Hous
ing Adminisrration insured loan. Monthly 
paymenu are often lover fbau rent!

are

-remodeledunder $ G, 5 00
NLY sheer strength of character was holding “Shelby” together 
when it was picked up for $25. Located in the Hudson Highlands, 
the house was so truly tumble-down that its two-story porch side 
was collapsing and there was an enormous hole in the roof, right 

over a beam that pinned the middle of the house together. A resident of 
the neighborhood, Mr. Benjamin West Frazier, was responsible for re
habilitating the place; a dismal looking, box-like, two-story wing on the 
south side was demolished and a new wing was added which more than 
doubled the size of the whole house. The old part of the house was ripped 
apart and practically rebuilt, so that it now contains living room, hall and 
a newly located stairway, a bedroom and bath above stairs, and two bed
rooms in the attic. The addition includes the dining room with a bedroom 
over it, the kitchen, and furnace room, and has provision for a maid’s room 
and bath. A substantial part of the $6,300 expenditure went into terraces, 
grading, landscaping, and construction of the front retaining walls, which 
were built from stones taken from the original enormous stone foundation 
of the house, which was dug away. Taking this stonework away made 
the house look as though it were propped up on stilts at first but grading
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eck has fully justified all the
iiri in\oivcd in restoring an 
tractive and desirable dwelling.



Bui this month it’s For and by men, and no
sissy stuff, either. (Though ladies will
profit by reading this masculine advice!)

The man likes to do thbitfs i liurrv—'all atII a
if possible. Me wants bifj towels and trig bars of

and ify arranged medicine cabinet.soap a neu
Give him ash tray, too. and a clock so he llan
be sure not to miss the 7:^^!

Sk^l Cites ay B

can’t alTord a valet, dear.) We would like (I) a built-in “closet” of 
drawers, one each for shirts, pajamas, etc., and, above this, shelves for such 
seldom-used items as the top hat. and (2) a clothes clc»et with a rod only 
about four feet from the floor. On this rod will hang suit coats, and on the 
inside of the door on a convenient little gadget the trousers, bottoms up; 
directly above the coal rod we want a shelf for shoes, and above this a 
shelf for luggage. Nothing on the floor and everything within easy reach 
instead of on a way-too-high shelf. Thai's a real closet for you.

Now, if we can extend our dream down into the recreation room, please 
give us a well-stocked closet of packaged foods, ready to be whipped up 
into a late snack for the boys who come home with us on the spur of the 
minute. This reserve should include lots of different kinds of soups, 
crackers, jams and jellies, tins of meat and fowl, maybe a box or two of 
that stuff that makes biscuits. We’ve cooked on camping trips, and know a 
few tricks, believe it or not.

'I'hen. the outdoor man in us asks for a big closet in which to keep all 
fishing and shooting clothes, and the duffle bag, ready for a trip on ten 
minutes’ notice. Fishing rods, by the way. need a high-ceilmged place so 
they can be hung on the wall, suspended by their tips—only sure way of 
keeping them straight. Also, we’d like a small garden and tool closet where 
we know we can always find the pruning shears or crowbar. .\nd a bar of

E LIKE to look as handsome as possible within nature’s 
bounds, dear ladies, but we do not like to spend much time 
at it. If you want to take an hour and six minutes to do up 
your faces and put on your hats, go ahead, as long as you 

don’t keep us waiting—but v.e’11 take our d’^essing rcxxns so thoroughly 
organized that the whole job can be done in about twenty minutes flat. 
And, thank you, we'll be glad to report our private opinions about how 
we think “personal” clothes and closets and toilet accessories and such 
should be organized. As simple as pigeonholes in a desk, once you get used 
to the idea, as we hope you will

First, give us a bathroom with a gcxxl shower, great big towels, great 
big bars of soap, and no one to knock on the door and interrupt a perfectly 
good schedule. (Even if you think the question important, it will keep for 
fifteen minutes.) .\nd every man should have at least two shelves of his 
own in the medicine cabinet, so he can keep his shaving paraphernalia, etc., 
aloof from those beauty creams. .Mso. we like to buy our few necessities in 
large sizes, which you are to put in uniform, smaller-size jars and bottles, 
and stand in a neat row. To finish off the bathroom, add good hand and 
hair brushes, and a clock, and we’ll consider it paradise.

As for drawers and closets, we would like them so well organized that 
W'e could dress and pack a bag with both eyes closed. (Yes, we know we

W

Cl

$1

A drawer For shirts, 
pujamas, ctc.-^urgarnsed

Garden lm>l.s all inLow hangers, shelves*, 
arranged for quick packing

A well-stocked closet of
d a bar of soap, loocanned goods for ansu<
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YOUREINTHE ARMY TOO!

Enlist now for the
war on germs.

Keep your house hospital-clean.
Help prevent the spread of

epidemics and Infection
by disinfecting as you clean

with “LYSOL".

This IS the housewife s
home defense

\N the liousewife play a vital part in 
National Defense?

The answer is, emphatically: “Yes!”
It in an important to protect health in the home 

an to protect the physical well-being of the boyn in 
the training camps.

In this effort, home sanitation is important. 
And that’s the job of the American housewife.

.\ woman with a mop, a pail of water and a 
bottle of “Lysol” can rout an army of invisible 
bacteria that cause Infection.

c
FREE!HOME DEFENSE N

with your purchase of
Contain*: Graphic First Aid 
htttod on lotott loMOns loornot 
Also a now Homo Training Ceu 
ing. Sick Room Coro, First Aid, V 
tien, and other homo dofsnso

in your cleaning water you 
can kill the siiboteurs in the sink . . . foil that 
Trcjjan Horse, the garbage pail . . . rout the 
Fiftli ('olumnist in the bathroom. Repel tho.se 
invisible Parachute Troops of di.sea.se thjit 
rlescend on floors, walls and dark, damp, neg
lected spots throughout your household.

Keep your house hospital-clean by disin
fecting an you clean . . . with “Lysol”!

“Lysol” is u.sed in the majority of leading 
lio.spitals—and in most American home.s.

With “Ly.sol

CooyrliTlii 1041 by L«hn 4k fink PrA^aoti Cgvp.

JOIN UP FOR HOME DEFENSE . . . DISINFECT AS YOU CLEAN .. . WITH “LYSOLM

T:ir: American Home, August, I94l J1



soap there, to put under nails before digging in the garden, because then 
you can do a faster wash-up job afterwards.

W'ell, it sounds as though closets are all a man wants in life. W'hich, of 
c<xirse, is not exactly true. But we do say that well-organized, private 
closets do more to make life run smoothly than anything else we can think 
of offhand. If you have any questions we'll be glad to answer pro or con 
■‘fan mail”—if you remember these things next time you’re out buying 
closet trimmings! After all, we don’t mind good colors and smart decora
tions. but first of all we want our own closets done according to our own 
ideas. You know what those are, having let us rave on for this number of 
words. Much organization; many drawers, each for a specific purpose; 
shelves at a respectable, reachable height—a place for everything and 
everything in its place, and all that sort of thing. And most of all, the 
point is that we love to be secure in the knowledge that our shelves, 
drawers, and hangers belong to us and nobody else. You and the children 
will have to look after yourselves, at least as far as the closet and drawer 
problem goes. We’ll keep on being g(x>d husbands, fathers, and pro
viders, and love you forever if you pamper our “personal”

XT
MERICAN nOME

Book of

REdlODELine tastes.

It began with

This big, 158-page book is a veritable gold mine of 
information on remodeling. It contains^ more than jour 
hundred and jifty different projects—illustrated by 
large clear pljotographs and detailed scale drawings.

It carries the complete stories of dozens of “miracle''’ 
remodelings—of a drab little ])Ungalow into a modern 
two and a half stor\'—of a gingerbread 1890 “ark'” into 
a stately colonial—of a ragged old farmhouse into a 
country showplace—even of a little old abandoned 
school house into a charming cottage. It shows scores 
of the smaller projects on hallways, porches, closets, 
stairways, entrances, window treatments—all designed 
to add character and graciousness to the home.

Here is a book vou may well study and pore over 
. . . for manv an “ohl” property now on the market 
at a you-can-buy-it-for-a-song price has tremen<Ious 
value—for the buj’cr who can visualize its remodeling 
possibilities.

Send for a copy today—we‘11 cheerfully refund your 
dollar if you are not more than pleased!

N ORDINARY basement may not be a thing of beauty, but it 
surely can be a joy forever to a little boy who loves his work
shop. Bill Cook’s enthusiasm for carpentry first appeared at ihe 

— age of five, when he started his outdoor “Wliooping-Cough 
Cabinet Shop.” Now, at twelve, he is making most of the furniture for 
the family summer cottage and doesn't like to own up to having made 
such rudimentary stools between “whoops” as the one he is proudly dis
playing in the small snapshot on the opposite page.

The toy stove he is sanding in the larger picture was an "order” for a 
neighbor’s child. The lathe seen above was bought with his own "fold
ing money” earned by executing family and friends' projects and doing 
little neighborhood jobs—mending broken high chairs and smashed doll 
carriages, and all manner of odds and ends. (He is paid about one half the 
amount an adult would charge for only a slightly better piece of work— 
this to prevent his acquiring any ideas of grandeur)!

He fi.xed up his own shop in an unused corner of the basement and 
there he makes burl-top coffee tables that w'ould be a credit to anyone.
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The AMERICAN HOME 
251 4th Ave. “New York
Pleafi^ Mpnd me a copy of the BOOK OF 
REMODELING by prepaid pont. 1 enclooe 
$1.00 in fall payment.
Name___
Addre»s_

City____

Send

ONLY
*1.00

State.
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A cedar-burl camp tabic 
four feet in diameter with 
hand-adzed legs is his pihe 
de resistance to date. Next 
summer he is to be appren
ticed to a local boat builder 
on Orcas Island, near his 
family’s summer home, for 
two hours a day. The fol
lowing season he plans to 
build his own sailboat.
While his family is most 
agreeable about buying all 
materials he uses, it is very 
firm about forbidding power 
saws and potentially dan
gerous electrical equipment, explaining that I lepplevvhite, Duncan Phyfe 
and Chippendale did all right without them—and so can he!

Profit IS distinctly secondary to the pleasure Bill receives from a hobby
which may well prove 
a valuable stabilizer in 
the turbulent future we 
all face. Children might 
well be encouraged in 
handcraft, for any kind 
leads to resourcefulness. 
Troubles may come and 
go but the joy of creat
ing something deepens 
throughout the years.—; 
B. COOK. SeaMl... \Va*K.

Happy ending ior your dining-room

Whooping with the WESTERN PINES*

What more pleasant prospect could there be than this from 
your dining-table ? .. . The end wall of the room worked entirely 
in Western Pines! Paneling, shelves, doorway, cabinets and 
valance all show the crisp surety of line and detail so easily 
achieved with these soft-textured, evenly grained woods; show 
the lasting and refreshing radiance that the most delicate tints 
can take when they are applied to the Western PinesI

FREE! Write today for the handsomely illustrated booklet, 
"Building Your Horae." A guide and inspiration for building 
and remodeling. Western Pine Association, Dept. 151-F, Yeon 
Building, Portland, Oregon.

♦Idaho White Pino ♦Ponderosa Pine *Sngar Pine
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

il;

PURIEUM SPIRITS Of

I

accept ho sbbstituti

<1)1
Kto %n5werS $

i •i
't‘Jllustrated on page 8, July issue)

1. It is a more accepted form to write out the date and the hour. This 
could be put under Garden party, as Jutie t'^entieth at half after six. 
R. S. V. P. should he in the bottom left-hand corner.

2. The pans touch each other, which they should never do in an oven 
because metal conducts heal faster than the surrounding air, and conse
quently cakes will burn in that spot. Keep air circulating around pans.

3. Flowered wallpaper, striped curtains, flowered upholstery on both 
chair and sofa—there could be no rest in such a room and the decorative 
effect is disastrous. Use prints sparingly and vary with solid colors.

4. Draperies should either be sill or fl(X)r length, never in between.
5. Complicated roofs with unnecessar\' little gables increase the cost of 

>our roof excessively. In the chimney a\oiJ “antique” effects—bricks crop
ping out through stucco. They look sptnty

6. Lamps are too small and low. The light would fall below the face 
and not, as it should from dressing-table lamps, full upon the face.

7. Snowdrop bulbs are planted, not in spring, but in the fall, and the 
flowers appear either late in the winter or very early in the spring season.

CORRECTION: In the ceramics article in our June issue the two howls 
in the lower left-hand corner of page 6- were the work of Glen 1 ukens. On 
page 64, the figurine of the man on the donkey was the work of Marjorie 
11. Siiattuck, We regret that these pieces were incorrectly credited.
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9 out of 10 Painting Contrac
tors*—the men whoknowpaint 
best—use Cum Turpentine u'hen 
paintine their cten homes. Your 
home deserves as much. Don’t 
take chances with substitutes— 
insist t^on GenuineGumTurpen^ 
ine. <jum Turpentine thins 

paint to the proper consistency, 
carries the pigment and oil in
to the surface and anchors the 
paint. Unlike substitutes which 
evaporate completely. Gum 
Turpentine forms a part of the 
paint film, making it tougher.

more tenacious, more durable. 
Gum Turpentine is fool-proof 
—always dependable.

Now packed in cans bearing 
the AT-r A Seal of Approval. At 
all good paint stores, hardware 
stores and lumber supply deal
ers. Write today for Dooklet, 
*'1501 Painting Contractors 
Tell You HowTo Get The Best 
Paint Job.
AMERICAN TUra>ENTINE FARMERS ASSOCIATION 

COOPERATIVE
General Offices, Valdosta. Georgia 

*Accortiimi to a rrcent survey.

»



any Entrance hall at all, but it has a trucking company ri^ht under it. 
I bere’s no steam heat but a whole room just for your typewriter and 
another just for my junk; and it’s two whole floors that we could turn into 
a duplex by building some little stairs. .And there's a living room almost 
as big as the one we used to have,” (wistfully) “and a real kitchen, two, 
in fact, but we can take the stove and water heater out of one and turn 

it into—well—into sewnething. And a dining room that 
will overlook the terrace. And then an extra room I can’t 
think what to do with yet and, oh yes. five fireplaces 
and you can’t imagine what lovely windows!”

\\'cll, we signed a lease, with options for long renewals, 
for a quarter of the old rent we had paid. We took it “as 
is” and "as is” was something, let me tell you! The last 
tenant had used it for a rooming house. Need 1 say more? 
Why did we get on Twentieth Street for $50 a mr>nth 

more living space than could be had 
on Tenth Street for four times that 
much? The answer is that rents go up 
where there are more people who want 
to live in a town or city—or in a sec
tion of a city—than there are available 
places there for them. In every city 
there are sections that are considered 
not very desirable. In them living 
space may be rented at prices far 
below that for comparable space in a 
so-called desirable section. There may 
be nothing wrong with the neighbor
hood. It just isn’t a "good address.” 
West Twentieth Street hapj-iened to he 
one of those sections. Often the only 
sacrifice that need be made for halving 
the rent is the surrender of a “good 
address” and the pseudo-social prestige 
that goes with it.

It’s all a question of relative values, 
of making up your mind what you’d 
rather buy if fate decrees you can't 
buy everything you want. Would v<'ti 
rather have the "right address” or that 
week-end shack in the country? Are a 
canopy and a liveried doorman more 
to be desired than a summer walking 

trip through the lake country or motor jaunts to fa\'orlte picnic points?
We now have no doubts. The nocturnal misgivings of the early da>s 

soon evaporated as wc I'^egan to get our roots down into our new environ
ment. The college roommate of my wife who called on that unfortunate 
afternoon when a dead horse lay for several hours before our door—anil 
who hasn’t repeated her slumming—is one of the people we can live 
happily without. Our landlord has been co-operative. He has instalks! 
steam heat and patched, without quibble, the plaster that occasionally 
will fall in an old house. Tht trucking company below us has given way to 
a serious little theatre group. .\ house or two on the block has had it^ 
face lifted. We’ve redecorated once since we moved in. Our hope is that 
such progress won’t go too far; for then the rents would go up and we 
would have to start out anew on our own individual slum-clearance project

We tired of paying 
for an

ADmESSJI
KKNNETH F. Dt'NC.KN 

New York City
Tlie front l>ccIroon] at
present in hi andue
canary yellow. 1 h reewhite \u blue.wa one
N\'e cut oil hall a d(M>r
and put in open shelves

HE late depression caught up with us living up to our 
last dime in a perfectly grand apartment on West 
Tenth Street just off Fifth Avenue. We loved the 
apartment and the neighborhood. We were completely 

spoiled, though it took us some time to recognize the fact.
The first of each month as we drew the rent check for such 

a disproportionate part of our diminishing income, our mis
givings grew. Evenings spent in trying to balance the budget 
couldn’t get around that leering item of rent. Finally we took 
an infinitely smaller apartment in the same building. The less 
said about that little cubbyhole the better! It wasn’t long 
before we realized that all the charm and quiet of West Tenth 
Street could not compensate for the lack of space to breathe.

The lact that an interior decorator’s drawing table takes 
up so much more room than a typewriter became a source of constant 
irritation to me, though apparently my riding boots and a fishing pole 
or two seemed, in my wife’s eyes, more than to offset the drawing board 
We realized all too soon that something must be done if the family were 
to remain on an\' kind of speaking terms at all.

As usual it was the feminine element that did something. One evening 
as we were trying to negotiate a Iamb chop and a can of peas on a sway
ing bridge table my wife sprang her news: ‘Would you care to look at 
a place 1 saw today—eight rooms? And the loveliest roof where we could 
build a terrace. True, it isn’t on Tenth Street, but it's only a bit away on 
Twentieth: and it isn’t just off Fifth Avenue but it isn’t far from Eighth 
Avenue and the new subway. The building hasn’t an entrance hall like this 
one, big enough to park this whole darned apartment in; in fact it hasn’t

T

f. ,\j. Dgmarest

nd the dining room as it is now. raperrThe hack of the living 
walls and draperies with sparkly Cellophane threads that glitter who 
the lights go on. We’ve added l>ook shelves for our

The dining room as we first decorated it. We like llie way wc’vc 
changed it. W’e’vc taken away some things, added others. Tliere’s a 
step helow one window to walk out onto the terrace of our beloved IxMikdreams



The buck of llic livin{i room showuifj llie tiny stuirs which 
ourselves and use to reach the second-floor rooms, as in a real house

huilt The stairs a{<uiii, and a longer view of the dining room. Tlic chest is 
a Fourleenth-Cenlury Spanisli piece, useful as

wc

well ornamentalas

The living room as we did it the lirst lime. However, wc grew tired 
of the lied-bacic draperies, striped sofa, chair covers, old pictures

The living room after changing a few details. ^Vw chair covers, sofa 
done in solid hrown. and some new pictures to give a dilTercnt look

The hack bedroom in its old dress. \W didn’t need thi 
60 wc made it into a sitting room. This room, like all ihe others, has 
wide plank flooring, its own fireplace and a (Mir of sfilendid wind

hedroo I'his is how we changed the hack bedroom into a silling room. W'c’ve 
decorated it in husky hrov^vis and reds and used large chai 
wide studio couch for

is us a m
irs and a

our now always-welcomo unexpected guest 35nws



UST as .Tiost men have their 
own ideas about the rules of 
the game, they also have their 
own ideas about the kind of 

chairs and tables they like for play
ing bridge. W obbly card tables and 
spindly chairs are out) Here are 
tour sturdy foursomes. The first is 
a dinette group finished in a buck
skin and vdlow and trimmed with

J
H ‘’Carvins fhe Easy ll'ay”
'z Wy Haxwortb Wallace: 

BarroM'i Publishing Ca.
Levjis and Comer

wrought iron. The round extension 
table has a top and apron of light 
natural birch and chrome legs. Two

It

extra lea\es come with the table.
The chairs ha\'e chrome frames and
are uphol>lered in leather The third
set, \N’hich may be used for cards
or other games, is made of stick
reed. Tlie comfortable chairs are
form-fitting to the back and the fin
ish is chalk white. The well-built
round table is of knotty ponderosa
pine and has room for stretched
legs below, while the four chairs
match in comfort and simplicity.

Wultam / Jaeger

Itoviell

Coase. courtesy of 
Lrvii and Conger

Lewis S’ Conger

Selectej hy L T. BARTLbTI 
It D. KENNEDY

OR men who hack away at meat as if they were chopping wood, or even for those 
who are pretty good carvers, this illustrated bcKik on carving is a natural, with its 
drawings of different cuts of meat and directions for wielding the knife on them, as 
well as on poultry and fish. The first shav ing suggestion is a bottle of bay rum 

legion in a woven straw case: the second, a razor-flashlight combination which lights up 
the skin just below the blade. A perfect camping trip accessory. For windy or rainy 
weather, the pipe lighter is a cinch ... put the rubber suction cap on the bowl of your 
pipe, push a button at the end of the lighter, and draw. The gadget hammer produces a 
bottle opener, corkscrew, measuring cup, and ice crusher all in one and the swivel-head 
flashlight that can be fastened to the belt or hung up by a hook is a long-lasting prize.

No matter how elegant the prize, we knt)w that most men prefer to play for a kilty, 
and some of them get pretty snooty at the mere mention of prizes. But we think, too. 
that right now, when there are so many and such vvf>rth-while causes in need of funds, 
even the most ramliunctious of them might be willing—or even glad—to donate the con
tents of the kitty to a charity if the host kicked through with one of these gadgets.

Ebotograpb, George W, Dovts Studio Heywood-Wakefield

BRIDGE PRIZES:

F

Belcher'



through Summer
.jl your way

nd coo!—\eping crisp a 
r 3 bow/ of Kfispies

your

astiiig kind
“Get away from it all!” That’s the ticket! 
And while you’re at it, get away from those 
ho-hum, humdrum breakfasts. Delicious 
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies can give you real 
vacation-time 2est every morning.

What a picture! Start with a generous 
heap of these mellow-fiavored, golden bub
bles. Highlight them with your favorite 
fruit. Splash in frosty milk or cream. Then 
listen as Rice Krispies proclaim their crisp
ness—snap! crackle! pop! What’s more, 
you’ll find they hold that famous crispness 
to the final mouth-watering spoonful!

Yes, here is extra goodness! It’s the re
sult of a unique Kellogg flavor recipe, oven- 
popping, and gentle toasting. Get the Rice 
Krispies habit. Enjoy them often at home 
. . . traveling, too. Leading hotels, restau
rants, camps and trains feature Kellogg’s 
Rice Krispies in individual packages.
*’Kice Krispies’* is a trade mark fReg. V. S. Pat. 
OjJ.) of Kellogg Co. for its delicious brand of oven- 

popped rice.

KLICIOUS WITH FRESH,

FROZEN, COOKED OR ^CEREALS
CANNED FRUITS

ATTLE CREEK

nuoec's com FUUES-iin nispifs-tu-iuN-wHui kiiispib*hp

UlLOSe-S ¥1% lUR FUUQ-(IUHUQ-ICEL1.0B6-S SHUDOn WHEAT

MADE

Ul by K«IIocf Corapkay



1. "ThrM'i a Crowd'' — My pointing pertroyt th* 
action of 0 boott purtuod by a tovogo In tho 
{unglo. You tho animal crouching bohind a 
palm troo with tho nativo In fati purtuit. boforo 
doing thU pointing I vlfuollxod tooiothing, porhopi 
an onimal or porson, with somo objoct choiing it. 
I did not know of ony way of putting my thought* 
on popor, but finally origlnotod thli picturo. 
think that II portroyi my thought* fairly woll.

I

2. "Portrolt of Pothor"—A Portrolt of Fothor it 
on obstroct pointing doplding Iho dlfforont way* 
In which thol much'levod character oppoon to hit 
cloMtt rolotioni. To bli wlfo ho It on ordinory 
hutbend reodlng the paper. To hit mothor ho III 
•till a littio boy with o love for paradoi. To hit 
ten ho I* 0 golden knight oble to Indulge In any 
combat, but oftor oil of this, he it |uit another!

obloined tho idoo for thi* 
ploco of work from on article on viowt of Iho 
ordinary man. In tho pointing Ihoro It o staff 
with flying colors, a flog, and a nowipopor por* 
troylng the provleuily mentioned views of fotherl

RMm to the public.

3. “CrUr'^-My picture fells a very ridiculous 
story. In the upper right>hand comer U a small 
green-haired girl who b playing on the piano a 
tong about her pet octopus. It leemi the uctcr”'' 
was tick and no modicino in the world could tnv,. 
him so he died. You con see the tears flowing 
from the little girl onto hit hood. You see him In 
the lower lefl-hond corner holding a Illy and with 
o very woebegone eipretslon. betide Mm in Ihu 
oppotlte corner ore the uteleu medicinet.

All pointings on this page by 
GLORIA KLEbER, 14 years. 7 months

one

ANY parents look rather ironically and

M skeptically upon the scribbling and color
plotting of their youngsters. Often, how
ever. it &\so happens that the artistic work

a little lad or a little girl brings from the kindergarten.
or the first drawing lessons, become objects of excessive
parental admiralicm, dictated by the wish to have a
little genius as their offspring—perhaps a future
Raphael or Michelangelo. Both viewpoints, that of the
under- as well as that of any over-estimation of child
art, are similarly wrong.

4. After reading of cotton 
picking In tho South, I stood 
gazing out the window. Seme 
of Iho clouds were In such 
formollon os to remind you 
of a cotton pod. I suddenly 
got the ideo which my draw
ing depicts. (The pointing is 
not finished the spots were 
done occidentelly by onother 
trudent,)—e. TOUHEY, 16yr.

In the early period of his life, the child’s endowment
IS expressed in his trend to play. The child has first to
know the world about him and to form his elementary
behavior in it. This is done by means of his play
activity, his “play-strive,” as educators like to say.
But, if we study more closely this play activity, we
learn that it is ccmiposed of the same attempts that we
execute in a more ripened form in our arts. A child
imitates. He feels proud only if he moves in rhythm
and he prefers before all intellectual influence that of
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the eyes of youthartistic performances for which he has a natural under
standing. If we compare the growth of a child’.i 
abilities from this angle, we learn that they ripen much 
earlier in all these artistic activities than in the scien
tific ones. A child feels that he learns more quicklv 
about the shape, color, and forms of the things around 
him when he starts to draw or to make his curious color 
plottings. We do well for the child if we give him the 
freedom to act and express himself in this way.

The earliest understanding of, or interest in. drawing 
seldom manifests itself before the fifteenth or the 
eighteenth month of life and usually a child shows at 
this time only an interest in paper and pencil to 
scribble lines. At two, and even after three, a child be
comes interested in different colors and later under
stands how to use them. We still don’t understand how 
a baby reacts to color and what he really expresses 
while using different crayons. Up to the school age, 
children use their nearest human relations and animals 
for models. Impressive objects such as street cars, auto
mobiles, flags, and soldiers also appear. It would he 
quite wrong for a parent to correct very ugly or curious 
interpretations; it is better to consider them as natural 
within the realm of the child's world. Usually, after the 
age of five a child begins to see the things that belong 
together and to reproduce them in a sense that con
forms to the adult meaning of artistic expression.

Child drawings help the little mind in the process of 
self-education and thus have an important task.

What, however, is the permanent value of child 
drawing and what shall we do lo preserve it? What is 
most amazing about these infantile art products? In 
the earliest stages of 3 to 7 years, it is doubtless not 
their technical quality. This is something even the 
greatest artist has to acquire. But art is not only 
technical quality: there is the creative side. The finest

Child art is samethinq quite different from 
adult art. Thinqs are reproduced not as they 
are but as they appear to his little mind

I>R. TRNST HARMS. Wuskingion. D. C

colors are only an abstraction of the infinity of the 
natural color world and the strongest forms likewise an 
abstraction of the richness of forms around us. The 
finest feelings and the highest characters represented b\- 
the most ingenious artist are only made from graphite 
or color. This expressive side of art is most difficult and 
practically the gift of genius, because it can be learned 
only to a very small extent. But even here, children 
amaze us. A three-year-old youngster takes a crayon 
and draws a circle and three dots, thereby creating a 
face which expresses joy or fear or something else in the 
definite will of this little being. Here nature reveals one 
of its greatest wonders by giving a growing soul the 
ability to express simply what it wants without any 
intensive teaching. This phase disappears most easily 
and earliest, and may be completely lost in the ado
lescent age. .And here is where we can do a lot if we give 
some encouragement. If children learn to keep this abil
ity. it remains presened for later life. Here is the great 
mission of child art. Art is not only a form connected 
with paper and pencil but is an activity and ability of 
the human soul, and a trained soul has this ability of 
expression for other purposes also. We cannot overesti
mate this quality of esthetic training and we cannot 
do too much to let our children express themselves.



plumbing, eleciric lights, and decorating. ! managed to finish
this shell of a house for under $200 and. uith a well which 1
dug myself (with a good strong helper to spell me at the sledge
hammer), I was ready for my first winter.

Ceiling beams and upright studding in my one big down
stairs room are uniform in color and the shiplap siding is
covered with regular building paper, rosy tan in shade. The
walls are hidden by bookshelves, placed all around the room
between the uprights. (It’s amazing how much cold hooks will
keep out!) I wanted a bed that didn't look like one, so I used
the ends of beams left from the rafters and doweled in side.
head, and foot rails, with angle irons to hold box spring and
mattress Hangings (made by one of my friendl\- neigh
bors) are of mattress ticking in tan with a dark red stripe. 

W ith my French Empire furniture, oil paintings, and some
Early American cupboards, the place was beginning to look
so elegant that I became dissatisfied with my unfinished wood-

HEN the do:‘or delivered his ulti-

Wmatum, it sounded swell—only impos
sible. If I went to the country, it meant
giving up my business, and I hadn’t

much money. I did have, however, a few acres of
land, uncultivated for thirty years, and covered with
young locust, brush, and dead chestnut trees. Bui
these last were tall, straight, and still usable for
lumber, the invitation direct to an axe. 'I'bere was
water on the place, a wide, slow-flowing brook with
overhanging trees, and a view of rocky, rugged hills
stretched out far in the distance.

Since I couldn't alTord to build a house in the reg
ular way, I drew up plans for the kind I wanted—
small, compact, and designed for easy bachelor liv
ing. Then I went to tlie wood lot and cut enough of
the chestnuts for the frame. From native stone I laid
a foundation and, with a man to help me for five
days. 1 raised the framing. By foregoing plaster,

o^buyUr Cdr.ertl
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/l«s.o CHOOSE THE RIGHT KIND 
OF INSULATION. HERE'S HOW...

Don’t ever think that all kinds of home 
insuiacioo are alike. They're not. A ilieht 
difference in cost often means a tremenaous 
difference in efficiency!

It pays to ask for a show-down demon
stration on insulation performance before 
you make up your mind. After such a dem
onstration, thousands of home owners 
have selected Eagle Insulation becau.se ...

1. Eagle Insulation is so extraordi
narily efficient that home tempera
tures during hot summer months 
are lowered as much as 15"!
2. Eagle Insulation is mineral wool 
— a water repellent material which 
does not lose its efficiency through 
the years!
3. Reeprds show Eagle Insulation 
cuts winter fuel bills so drastically 
that it soon pays for itself in fuel 
savings!
4. Eagle Insulation is fireproof— 
actually reduces the fire hazard in 
your home!
5. Eagle Insulation is quickly in
stalled by authorized contractors in 
walls and roof without building 
alterations.

work and floors, so 1 painted the former to match my building paper and 
gave the floor a coat of walnut stain and then oiled it. Two pairs of 
shutters from an old house solved my closet problem and the wash room 
and kitchen were gi\en privacy by screens and cupboards. My friends ad- 
vi>ed against a fireplace, but I insisted and built one single-handed, with 
instructions furnished by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The chim
ney is 24 feet high, of common red brick, and the fireplace is lined with 
firebrick. Fireplace and chimney are supported by a foundation of cement 
and stone three feet deep and protruding two feet on all sides of the 
fireplace, to prevent settling. In keeping with the primitive feeling of the 
room, 1 did not build a mantel, but used a piece of hewn beam to match 
the others. Though it has kept me working overtime. I wouldn’t do with
out it. Eventually electricity will be put in, and plumbing, and the house 
will be finished upstairs and down. Meanwhile, though I've worked hard, 
I’ve been having the time of my life!—J. AV'bNKR, Nw York C'liy

Free Check Lise: Today, mail coupon 
fijr booklet telling how to compare vari
ous insulations. It will help you choose 
the best insulation for your home.

INSULATION 
for homes

Made by the makers of Eagle Pure & 
White Lead —for all fine paintina |
Free Booklet — Moil Coupon I

MCHEBEaale-Pkchcf Lead Company 
t. A-Bl, Cincinnati, Ohio

The
Dept

Please send me new free booklet and check 
list about insulation. 1 am interested in insu
lation for □ my present home; □ new home.
Name.

AJdmt.
Sour. . . _ _

fEaate Contractor near 
3UC home. See your Telephone Directory, 

tee coat estimate without obliaation.

City.
There is an authorized
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The final result of a long search 
for the familiar "old Colonial farm
house in good repair, with a brook, 
apple trees, open meadow and a 
patch of woods, within commuting 
distance of New York and not t(X) 
close to main highways.” was the 
purchase of a few acres that met the 
specifications except as to house— 
there was none. This lack was rem
edied by building a small one of 
simple Colonial lines, using native 
stone and hand-split shingles and 
incorporating modern conveniences 
and a few other modifications. The 
squatty "settled" appearance of 
early Colonial houses was secured 
by setting the house low on the 
front side and letting it jut out at 
the back where existing growth 
forms a valuable windbreak.

Inside are a large living room, 
light roomy kitchen, cosy dinette, 
two bedrooms for the family, and 
six large closets. Tank gas for cook
ing and hot water; electricity fur 
lighting, refrigeration and the water 
pump: and a hot-air furnace with 
automatic humidification for heat
ing are supplemented by a hand 
pump for emergencies.

A stone terrace on the south side 
and an open porch for meals on the 
north make possible real outdoor 
living and are especiall)' important 
because there are no mown-grass 
lawns. The hillside is covered with 
violets in spring, daisies and black- 
eyed susans in summer, and wild 
asters and goldenrod in fall, all of 
which, without weeding, feeding, or 
spra\ing, provide abundant flowers 
for the picking. The only things 
planted were a few pink dogwood-' 
in front of the native cedars, a lilac 
by the kitchen, two wisterias to trail 
along the terrace and laurel and 

cotoneasler seedlings alon-’ the drive. The time that will not be required to 
care for the place will be free for hiking, swimming, or “just living.” 

Week-end menus are planned in advance and supplies laid in. A simple 
first meal is followed by a substantial Saturday dinner of chops and hot 
vegetables. Sunday starts off about ten o’clock with waffles, bacon and eggs 
or French toast, fruit, and coffee. Serious cooking begins with the setting 
of the thermostat on the electric roaster on the back porch for a sunset 
dinner. 1 hen ever)one goes off in search of berries for dessert and, inci
dentally, a grand appetite. Guests are always encouraged to pick bouquets 
of wild flowers for their bedrooms and often make interesting plant "finds.’’

YOU MAY THINK
YOUR DOG WELL FED

.BUT IS HE?« ■

NO matter how carefully you feed your 
dog, it's hard to be sure he's gettiog all 

the Vitamin A, Bj, D, £, and G he needs. 
That’s why so many dog owners include 
Milk-Bone in their clogs’ diets.

For Milk-Bonc contains all these vital
vitamins. In addition, it is made with milk •
beef meat meal • yeast • fish liver oil • whea i 
germ • and important 
minerals.

Milk-Bone also pro
vides beneficial exercise
for teeth «nd gums ... as 
well as food elements
that help build body and 
health. Buv a box of
Milk-Bone today! •ai»UI»Pjes

SEND HE FREE,MiLK-BONE and booklet:
" How to Core For and Feed Your Dos"

UIIBMI MSniT CMTMY. MI. I4tk $L. N. T.C, k*L (-Ml

Addrfii.

^ City and State.

How Would You Like 

A Job like This?

How would you like to net as much 
an $2.00 an hour for the time you 
used to waste—your spare time?
Hundreds of men and women— 
girls and boys—are making sub
stantial additions to their incomes 
every month by acting as sub- 
scrintinn representatives for The 
AMERICAN HOME just in their 
spare time.
Why don’t you do it too? You’ll 
find the work easy and congenial 
and so prohlable.
It will cost you only a penny tn 
get full details. Write your name 
and addresH on a postal card and 
mail it today addressed to:

.\RTIirR F. MI RPHY 
York CityN I'W

HIS stor\’ of a landscape 
architect who found a nat
ural home setting which, he 
felt, did not need landscap- 

I ing, is offered as a guide for people 
who want to enjoy the country 

I rather than struggle with the usual 
problems of suburban gardeners. 
.As the experience is not finished, 
so far it is a tale without an end.

T
B. L. HALLOCK

The AMERlCr\N HOME
2.’)1 Fourth Avenue 

New York. N. Y.

The American Home, August, 194142
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2 little pools go MODERN
0 BACK-YARD living room, no matter how liny, is complete 
without shrubs, trees, or a vine-covered wall for privacy, flowers 
for color and fragrance, and an ornament or two for interest 
One of the most pleasing ornaments is a pool, for its mirror ac

tion tends to reflect and increase the brightness and beauty of the spot, 
and the effect of water is always delightful. Here are two ideas, with 
sketches and plans, for simple but effective pool designs suitable for small 
back-yard gardens. Concrete bases and foundations are used because 
concrete is the most appropriate and easily-used material. Any brick work 
included is used above the water line so the amateur builder need not 
worry about water-tight mortar joints or the effect of freezing and thawing.

The little tea house of modem type, with a poo! in front, belongs in the 
farthest comer of a garden space that is really lived in. The shelter is of 
waterproof plyboard on a good, solid, brick floor. The three round holes at 
each side add interest to an expanse of wall surface that might otherwise 
become monotonous. The flower bed, with a trailing plant or two to climb 
one of the supports and droop over the pool, breaks the harshness of the 
masonry comer that gives so much strength to the pool design, the opposite 
comer being softened by a small pottery or lead figure. The plan indicates 
plywood only on the inside of the structure and nothing 
on the outside of the studs, but if one desired to finish the 
back it also could be covered with plywood or common 
wood siding, or even with metal lath and stucco.

A projecting house corner is always awkward and the 
landscape architect usually tries to plant it out. The sec
ond of these sketches offers a plan for making such a 
corner a pleasing feature of a garden picture instead of an 
intrusion. A flower box built against it breaks the sharp 
vertical line, and the little L-shaped pool, flanked by 
simple planting, justifies the development and gives the 
whole detail considerable importance and added dignity.

The dimensions for these two fea
tures are intended merely to give 
the builder some idea of correct pro- y 
portions. In all cases a pool founda
tion should extend below the frost 
line and the sides of the pool should 
be at least five inches thick and the 
bottom, four. Sides and bottom 
should be one solid unit, reinforced 
where they join with heavy, gal-

TLVtC.0 COMCWtTfc 
COS.eUOATfcD MfcTAi.
TLOV>IC.fta bOA

vanized chicken wire well imbedded 
in the concrete: or, better still, the re
inforcement should extend through
out sides and bottom. For water- 
lilies, a pool should be at least two 
feet deep: otherwise, one foot is 
enough. The bottom should rest on 
well-tamped cinders or coarse sand. 
Water supply and drain pipes are 
not indicated because the small pool 
is often filled with a hose. However, 
a jet of water could be introduced.

tLeoPtMto AHtPUAV
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OLD RUGS

CLOTHING
I

It’s Axi. So £as7—your materials are 
picked up at your door at our expeose 
by Freight or Express—and a week 
later you can have [at tensaiional 
savings] colorful, modem, de^^textured 
Bkoadloom Rugs, woven Seaml-ess, 
Revebbiblb for double wear and 
luxury, in any 
by any length.

Your Choice of 61 Early American, 
18th Century, Oriental and Leaf de- 
8^^, solid colors, rich Tweed blends, 

ovals. Orders lulled in a Week.
You Risk Nothing by a Trial

WE GUARANTEE to satisfy or pay for 
your materials. Our 87th year. Over two 
million customers. We have no agents.

Write for America's Greatest Money- 
Saving Rug Book—^0 pages of Rugs— 
model rooms. Shows how we merge, shred, 
sterilise and reclaim wool in all kinds 
of mgs, clothing—bleach, respin, 
rtsdye—and weave into 
New Rugs.
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o 'o width up to 16 feetI’-d’ptik. rtoV*
z’ pita ColvMH 
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OLSON RUG CO.
V CHKAOO. NEW YORK

SAN FRANCISCOM .^2800 N. Crawford Ave.. CHICACO, Dept, l-ll
t Gentlemen: Mail new catalog Free to:G>itapfc.-i

U.I-: A4‘ Nam*
Addrtt*.
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Now meals are 
fun to plan!

The American Home

MENU
MAKER
answers for all time 
the endless question

What will we ha\-e to eat?
Three meals day—three hundred and sixty-five days in a year 

—married lor filly years; S4.7SO meals! No wonder grandma sighed 
every time anyone asked “WTial will we have to eat?"

Bat not any more!
For grandma's little grand-daoghter grew up. and became today's 

smart home-maker! And she discovered The American Home Menu 
Maker! And now. **meals are Jun to plan!" No more rucking your 
brain to think of new dishes ... no more searching lor scraps of 
paper or recipe folders stuck between the salt jar and the tea c:m- 
nister.

The menu makor bringlN boMincNs 
efficiency to your kitchen!

A flick of the finger, and the recipe you want is there . . . clean 
and fr'^h, i ns crisp cellophane envelope, easy to use, and easy 
to return until .text time. And when you are in doubt, your finger's 
touch will turn up ^ hundred different dishes . . . each templing to 
the eye, and inviting to the palate . . . variety to arouse even the 
most jaded appetite.

Difficult Meal!«?
Last minute parties — shopping-day “quickies”? — wash-day 

“snacks"?—your menu maker is equal to the most trying situation 
. . . and the special day-of-the-week indicators, designed to simplify 
planning ahead, also 'permit easy and quick rearrangement of the 
week’s nenu, when unusual circumstances arise.

Beautiful in it^If^—
and it matches year kitchen!

Almost two hundred thousand home<makers have found the menu 
maker an ideal kitchen aid . . . they appreciate, too. it's smart, mod
em appearance, its sturdy, all-steel construction, and its hroud range 
of bright colors, chosen to match and enhance any kitchen: blue, 
white, yellow, green and red.

Add the Nenu Maker to
Your Kitchen Equipment Today!

And see for yourself how easily the indices classify and simplify 
the arrangement of your favorite recipes . . . and how many enticing 
new dishes can be added from llie pages of each issue of The Amer
ican Home, from manufacturer’s leaflets etc. There is a place in the 
Menu Maker for every recipe . . . and for every type of menu you 
can plan.

$1.00 Complete
As a service to our readers. The American Home Menu Maker has 
been priced to cover the manufacturing costs of the box and ac
cessories. These include (1) a complete set of durable indices, 
covering every type of recipe from appetizers to vegetables (2) a 
supply of transparent Cellophane envelopes (3) duy-of-lhe-week 
dividers, for simplifying your weekly menu planning.

The cabinet itself is equipped with a modern plastic handle 
trimmed with chromium.

Send yonr order in today and tell us what color you 
wish. We will return your money if you are not satisfied.

All this for 916,000ejd /la li
ornia ome o

Wr. an d ^t)onaid J-riede

niS is the house that six thousand dollars huilt, shown on the 
cover of this issue. It caters to no conventional design, but simply 
rambles about in a rugged-individualist manner to its own liking. 
Set in the heart of one of Hollywood’s several canyons, it extends 

welcoming arms to anycwie who approaches it. The white picket fence and 
window shutters insure a charming entrance, and the swimming pool and 
patio in the rear are perfect for California weather. The pool is 20' by 36' 
and is placed flush against a hill so high that the pool and patio enjoy 
complete privacy. It's one of those convenient new pools, as modern as 
tomorrow’s newspaper; oval in shape, the bottom is dazzlingly white, and 
bordered by Arizona flagstone. 1 he peaked-roof garage, with its trellis 
and small, pottery-shelf window opening onto the patio, behind the diving 
pod, has one of those overhead roll doors made of stained wood with 
brass handles. It’s good looking as well as convenient.

Inside, the whole house is smoothly planned on one level. And the 
rooms don’t fall over each other: when you’re preparing dinner, you don't 
lap over into the dining room, and when >'Ou’re eating, you’re completely 
isolated from the living room. Each room is really self-sufficient. The 
modern kitchen is bright and cheerful with red and white dotted Swiss 
curtain.s. The gleaming white stove and electric refrigerator set off expertly 
the dark red of the tile. A convenience lacking in many small homes is the 
double sink. Dark red floor linoleum “pulls together’’ the ensemble of the 
room and there are a satisfying number of built-ins.

Double corner windows in the dining room command an excellent view 
of the pool and patio and both wallpaper and draperies have a pre-
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/American nOME
251 Fourth Ave. New York. N. Y.

Add 25e If West of U, S. PossesMons etc., or two
per Cent for unemployment relief tax if in yew York Chy. 

BreaufC o/ war rondifioiu, no ■kipmrn(< ran be matte la Canada.
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Sho-^-?i on the cover\V..h Sitnuiids, iK'nIifner; Harold I,. Sh . (>iiil«lcr: W. Cleaves, pbotn^raplicxer itW

minant note of red. to blend with the knotty pine walls and the Fatly 
ilifornia furniture, [between the dining rrK)m and the snug little entrance 
ll is as tricky a breakfast bar as you’U see anywhere. The waUpaper is 
signed to prevent anyone’s seeing pink elephants by furnishing all sorts 
other animals, along with farmers pitching hay. This sporty alcove 

narates the kitchen and dining room from the rest of the house.
W hile the decorator made no attempt to slick to any particular period, 
iving'rather for a comfortable, livable, house, the lis ing room leans a 

: toward Early American. The floor is select oak, and a rag rug gets 
its two cents’ worth. While plaster and wood wainscoting comprise 

: walls, with solid wainscoting on the long side opposite the fireplace, 
c chairs are big and "sink-downish,” and covered in jolly cretonne to 
tch the cheerful draperies. 'I he knotty-pine W(K>d box stands proudly 
its own niche, with books and magazines for ornaments. There is an 
i spinning wheel, and an old-fashioned >'arn container for the modern 
liter's convenience. The beamed ceiling lends a final note of co/.iness to 

room’s atmosphere and individuality.
The living room opens onto a long, narrow hall, which contains large 
L-n closets. Woodwork is \\hile. The two bedrooms and hath are olT 
s hall. Both the master bedroom and the smaller one have double, cedar- 
■d closets, another unusual feature for a small house, and one which 
iplifies sharing a bedrixjm with someone cLse. While w<K>dwork. wall- 
•'cr with a blue background, and curtains crisp as lettuce right off 
, gi\e both bednxims zip. l.ikc the dining room, the master bedroom 
ovs a double window looking onto the patio, with a •'mall winilow

IBBIi: BRYAN

Fori Worlli, Tex

seat underneath a comfortableas
space-saver. Starched dirndls dress up 
both the chair aiul the dressing table.

Both the front and hack of the hou.se 
have an engagingly informal look and seem to sprawl around a bit with 
wings and \aried root lines creating the picturesque effect. But the plan is 
really a compact H-shape and quite down-to-earth in its practicality as 
well as its location. Natural-tone siding and shingles are used for the ex
terior walls, with white trim as an effective relief. At the front of the

4^



WE UCKEO THE "PARACHUTE TROOPS"!
They were landing everywhere—Uie fleiis.
I mean. The pup ami I nearly acrntclied our
bides tiff tlU the Bow caught on.

LET'S OET THOSE PLEASr he says. “Tliey
carry worms. We'll liquidate ’em with
Senreant’8 SKIP-FLE.\ POWDER." So we
did! SKIP-FLEA really kills them dead.

love ihe way it
makes my windows
sparkle!

NOW WE GET SKIP-FLEA POWDER once WANT TO BE PROUD of llic way your
a week, and SKM'-KLEA SOAP for bjitha. windows shine? Then clean themSave money—buy both In tlie Serttoaiit’e

always with Bon Aini Cake. ItFlea liMwance KU. At drug or pet stores.
(New fret Sergeant's DOG BOOK tool) whisks away dusl.dirl and smudgex

...cleans and polishes at the sameFREE - New DOG BOOK!
lime. No oily liquid to ruli dry.Moll fMt coupon.t- i.-. No dust-catching film cloud'* theas/ glass. This handy cake cIean'**TCore.

.(Pnlk leaves it absolutely crystal-clear.6t-H ooqboo*^**'p«pt- Trv Bon Ami Cake for windows.Pl*as« liouse. the kitchen wing serves as a 
sort of ell or offshoot of the main 
quarters: built of vertical siding 
and shingles, it is brown and white 
and has squarish windows with bat
ten shutters. The bedroom wing ex
tends out at the right in a low gahle 
while, at the back, these two side 
wings enclose a covered porch.

Near enough to Hollywood for 
convenience, the house is still far 
enough away to give it a real home- 
in-the-couniry feeling. It is a par
ticularly excellent example of what 
penny watching can accomplish in 
these days of small budgets and 
limited resources. Quite convenient 
and compact, it wastes no space. >et 
has a genuine air of spaciousne*- 
rarely found in small homes. Smart, 
too. is the adroit use made of the 
hillside setting and the intelligent 
giving over of the limited garden 
space to a man-si/ed ptK>l and a 
pleasant outdoor terrace, features 
which give the occupants real pleas
ure and enjoyment and bring oul- 
door fun right to the back door. 
Building a pleasant rustic house like 
this, which wastes no time or money 
on stylishness in its appearance but 
provides top-notch features for en
joyable living, makes a lot of sense.

^ Boildififi Dain:
Wails: Siding, shingles, and stuc

co. Roof: Shakes. Flooring: Select 
(»ak. Trim: Fancy knotty pine. 
Heating: Central heating and fire
place. Costs: House, landscaping, 
fence, walks, driveway, garage and 
terrace, $4,fi)0. i^ool with ladders, 
filtration, diving board. !5I.2()n.

Name Bon Ami CakeAddres*----------• »t»t«
ettf ^ polish**!* us

it clratiH:V
hasn't scratched

vet!

A SPOT OF HEAVEN 
IN YOUR OWN YARD
Will become an easy matter with 
the aid of the bitL new

Book on
Rock Gardens and Pools
Just off the press—.% fact-telling 
articles with over 200 pictureis anil 
illustralions dealing with the con
struction of countless beautiful 
pools and rock gardens. MANIX’S E BRinSTON'
84 pages 50<f

Port Blakely, Wash.

The AMERICAN HOME A T FIRST sight, the summer 
/\ home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
/~\ J. Ouilliam near Seattle, 

Wash., is surprisingly like 
a picture in a child’s storybook. 
Some of the hou.se-for-GoldiIocks 
illusion is due to the fact that the 
nx)f of hand-split shakes slopes pic
turesquely low and there’s a unique 
log wall construction. It was the 
fivvner's own idea to use five and a 
half cords of cedar logs cut in fif- 
icen-inch lengths and lay up walls 
with them, installing them endwise. 
The round, sawed-off ends of the 
logs provide an irregular, patterned 
wall surface on both the inside and 
the outside of the hou.se. The blocks
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2S1 Fourth Ave., New York, IV. Y.

C.//INDIVIDUALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Early diagnosis is the first 
line of defense against cancer. 
Enlist in the local unit of the 
Women*s Field Army. Annual 
enlistment fee ^1.00.

21 roKAU* FtftMii SUtisMir ___
I Eai; iptre lime nofip;’
Q Hliow new $1 Box 21 Cbriil- V B>* Tolilrn. Gorgraiu doelxni. bxira 
4 "flkk-oti" Gold MeUlIlr Heala Free. J Kach card pan tie iienonallr aUdrvtaeil 

to Miither, rtad. Balalleni, Frtenda. Alaa Penonal 
Clinatmai ('anil with eeniler'i name Imprlmed—50 
tw $1. Ton other apeciarreatun Box Aiaortmenu Writ* fOT Hamplea on approval.
----------- CTsaat ......... - “ -

INTERIOR DECORATION AMERICAN SOCIETY
for the

CONTROL OF CANCER

Horn* Stvdy Court*
Parted and Uodem StrUi. Color tcheme*. 
Oraperlei. All ruiidameDtala. Practlral. 
AuUwrilallTO. Send /ar ea(al«0Ve tS-C. For N. Y. claatM. trwd tor eatoleime It-R. 

K. Y. School of Intortor Docorotlon
BIS MiuSeoa Avenue • Maw VoH< CHy 385 madison avenue • new york dtj
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House Well, here it is an- lying around, but ifare set in mortar and other weekend and I'm you could get theare being allowed to not a General yet. family interested anddarken naturally at But give me time. some of the neigh-each end. They’re in bors, and if thatvaried sizes, some ir- The nearest village happened all over theregularly three or four is 5 miles away. All country, the U. S. 0.inches in diameter. you find there is a could raise $10,765,-others seeming almost 
as large and perfectly round as a full moon. The fifteen-inch-thick outside 
walls provide attractively deep window recesses in the living room as well 
as usefully deep sills for keeping books, bowls of flowers, sewing baskets, 
and collections of miniature bottles. There’s an ingenious red brick fireplace 
here which also serves as a stair to upstairs sleeping rooms, stepping up 
above the low hearth and provided with a two-inch rubbed cedar rail. The 
fireplace side of the room is done in knotty cedar boarding, including the 
door at the head of the stair. Corner supports of the house walls are in 
brick also for contrast and rigidity, along with the uncovered outdoor 
terrace which extends the full length of the rear of the house and com
mands a view of sky, sea, and forest. The outdoor fireplace is near by.

general store, a ga
rage and a canning 
factory—nowhere to 
go for any good clean 
fun, unless you drop 
in at a smoke-filled 
juke joint on the way.

000 overnight.
I'd appreciate it 

a lot. Mom, and so 
would every other 
mother's son in the 
U. S. Army and Navy.

Love,Well, Mom, there's 
a big favor you can 
do me. The U. S. 0. 
is trying to raise 
$10,765,000 to run 
clubs for us, outside 
of ceimp. Places with 
lounge rooms, dance 
floors, games, writ
ing rooms. Places you 
can get a bite to 
eat without paying a 
king's ransom.

I know you don't 
have an idle million

Bill

They’re doing their bit for you. ITill 
you do your bit for them? Send your 
contribution to your local V.S.O. 
Committee or to U. SO. National 
Headquarters^ Empire Slate Build
ing, New York, N. Y.

These organizations have joined 
forces toformlheU.SO.ttheY.M.CA,, 
NationalCalholicCommunity Service, 
.Saivalion Army, Y. W. C. A., Jewish 
Welfare Board, National Travelers 
Aid Association.

US'O*OPEN YOUR HEART 
OPEN YOUR PURSE 

GIVE TO THE
The American Home, August, 1941 47



HERE'S CONVENIENCE FOR 
UP-TO-DATE HOUSEHOLDERS
OoeoftheiDCOOTCDieDcesofruniiinc • house 
is the old'iimc fuse box ia the basement. 
Modem householders bold up their heads eod 
say "That's out" today.

They're iostalliot| i modem Cuder-Hammer 
Muiti'Breakec ... ns the kitchen! Then when 
lights go out, there is no hunting for t new 
fuse;feelingyourwsydowoscairs,sod peering 
gingerly into a tangle of fuse coonectioas.

No! Yoa just step to the kitchen walk touch 
a little lerer, soap it into place-~aod lol service 
is completely restored. So simple a youngster 
can safely restore service. Nothing to buy. 
Nothingto replace. So simple that you can toss 
the "replace the fuse" worry out the window 
and never bother with it again.

What's the Cost of theCutler-HammcrMulti- 
Bresker? Not over $5.00 additional if you ate 
building anewhome:probablymorethan that if 
onareputtingitinanoldhome. BucGhTTHE 

FACTS. Write for our free booklet "Good.bye 
toFuses''today.There'snoohligatiao.CUTLFR- 
HAMMER, lnc~ Piemeer Electricsl Msmefiic- 
Arrers;i39S Sl PaulATcooe, Milwaokee, wu

5EWD fo* ms rm booklet

BADMINTON ON DRIVEWAY

MASTERS -//AmamrTHE
NEW

teceeeser «• «*• Mt^eelbmerww
Ttpa down: rake ftrass, leavee. trash, ete. 
Sooqp sand, irravei, roeka. htn eemeat tn 
It. Hhirdy, sheet metal, steel axle, dtoc 

i wheels, rubber tires. Curies upto 300 lbs. 
\ Euey running. Built to Give Yeera of 
^ Service. Uandy around Koatk Yard, 

Garden. 2 cu. ft. capacity 15.2b'. i 
ou. ft. enpaclty •7.25:fobChl* 
cago. 11 your dealer cannot 

supply, order 
dinner write 

Ostlers Wtnisd I tor details.

USING your place to full
advantage ?y«L MASTERS PLANTER CO.eme. Dept. 27, CMeve. III.«OZ3 W. L-u» St..

IISTEN-Merei £osy IPaylo
MAKE MONEY

SCUl-

BARBECUE ON CITY LOTn < ^r^. hmmom, iiit% Wnkppiw.l‘tnuBi3 C*r^ —xiag
crouM

50 for *1 mnar tiMi for flgls*.
«U OM FREE SAMPLES. 

WETMOK I SU6KN, Ik. Dsft ta 
74S Mmto* AvMUff

«IT» RAMt IRSCEltED ttocoester. H. V.

HB0H
i GARAGE TOOL HOUSEk

r NOT. WHY NOT? Con-

I servalion is important ats
home no less than as aTT

AT public policy. The ideas
FACTORY
PRICES pictured are but three of many

sm that you might adapt to your
THE HimONV—1 Isms 

Mf iMk (MNsriNs) $1254 conditions. The combined
drive and badminton court at

Buy direct from our S great Mills it loweit wholnale 
labor, 185S m build' Aubrey Lyon's San Marino,price*. ReedyOjt lavea 30^ in 

me coeu. Brings savings of modern pruductino methods 
tohome Wlding. Beautifulestenots, attractive modem 
features and skilfully arranged floor plans mean more 
COBifort sod less wnk ha: the housewife.

California, home is a boon
day and night. . . . Well-used
garage wall space can obviate

H'e/f roe NEW BOOR OF HOME PLANS the need of a separate garden
^ V irn Hvs M Im ud Minis. 
•/t£A (Oikw staua wnd 1 ic ta uucr 

Madiae ouu.) Brings you very 
home oei

tool house. . . . Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Lavell of Alameda.latest

building infnrmatum; model intenut 
plaiu, exciting new featiuea, etc

.aigna, moneywaving California, achieved a multum
in parvo by making their bar-

Gordon-VanTine G>. becue pit part of an attrac
tive, flag-stone-paved terrace.1931 Com K. Oavonport. Iowa

rrom Helen Bell Grady
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POLIDENT Beauty Bath
Ka«ps Plotes like New —Without Brushing

Are you lettinp dinpy false teeth destroy 
your smile .. . perhaps your whole duirmr 
Doestheverj'thoujrhtof unattractive i>latcs 
make you «<'lf-Mnscious when yo« f>houI<i 
he Well-poised? The thinp to do is —|rct 
Polident — a powder that ninpicully dis
solves Mwnv tarnish, stain, food-<lq>osits 
from ])liites, removable liridpcs — 
brunhiini, acid or danper! What u differ
ence in the way your plate looks and feels! 
I’olident jturilies your plate — leaves it 
cltinn—nttraetive! Gums look more “alive” 
too! lavidinp dentists everywhere advise 
POLIDKNT. Only 30c, any dmp store; 
money hack if not (ielitihtcd. Hudson 
I’nKlucts, Inc., 220 West lyth SL, N. Y. C

False Te«th Wtflmrs Often

WORST BRUTH OFFENDERS
A dark film collerbt on plates 
anil bridges, that souks up 
o<lors nnd impiirlticsl It gets 
In crevii*!i wlicre brushing 
can't evun reaclil 
Almost always It results in 
“denture breath" —probably 
tbe most offensive brent b odor. 
You won’t know If you have 
it but ofAersir/H.’Vet Polliient 
quickly dissolve* all film — 
leaves plates nt)s*>- 
lutely odor free and 
sweet. Millions 
call PoUdent a flM 
blebsing! ^3 iPOLIDCRT’TlfT Cleans, Purifies Without Brushing!

Do this daily: Add a little Pulidenr powder to 
Y2 glass Wilier. Stir. Then put in plate or bridge tor 10 CO 15 minutes. Rinse—andit'steady louse.

Booficn OUTDOOR STOVES
Contains 20 paga of views of 
outdoor fireplaree, 15 east iron 
units, two masonry layouts and 
other helpful hints. Utend lOe 
for “loBide Story of Outside •nf 
Cookery.”

ALTEN'S FOUNDRY 
& MACHINE WORKS H

Dept C-i

sm. POrSONAl. CHRISTMAS CAROS 
Tbs IiM tb*t «Sc*« vUu« Md quUKr. Sbov ys
IVraiwiiUr iMulaUd Obnt
>■>*• aartH. km m W(<r uitw- Bum «wm
isn wius—i «( 21 CbratnM PoMen Si. Cost ym 84>^ 
Can be iapnMed. » olber Delete

IVncml CbrMiem ('«»■» Write ehleb 
ibue mtereet ree. Itemplee 

JANES ART STUDIOS. Inc. 
7P« Anson Rscs. RochsiMr. N. V.

biCTklDt WUNDLR BOX Aimrt-

UP ■ppruviU.

Lsncsttsr, Ohio

T- -

CHOSEN BY HEATING EXPERTSCou&t ta Cooj^ !

\

Home of MR. FRANK HORN 
Santa Monica, Calif.

HEN a single man builds a home, no one seems to believe 
the poor guy can possibly handle the problems of design and 
decoration himself unless he’s an architect or designer. Well- 
meaning gals usually want to run up dotted Swiss curtains 

for him, pick out color schemes, fabrics, furniture, and details, since they're 
mre he will mess up the furnishing job. Bui here's a bachelor’s home, a 
•'moothly lurned-out. five-room, one-story hou.se, brisk and fresh as a 
^ea breeze. It's not merely good, it's definitelj’ superior to average Cape 
Codders, inside and out. and it’s graciously as well as comfortably fur
nished, bright-eyed locking in its barn-red walls and white trim, dis
tinctive in its floor plan. Which just goes to show you. . . .

Making wise use of its corner lot, one end of the house faces the street. 
The front entrance and garage are on the long north side fronting a small 
concrete court, while main rooms are on the south, at the back of the 
house, where they overlook a pleasant garden and terrace shielded from 
the street by a white brick wall. The remarkiihly economical cost of $3.H0() 
was achieved by shrewd maneuvering, by scaling the house down to tiny 
size, using the simplest building materials, cutting corners on trim, vPood 
finishing, and other, fairly unimportant, details.

The inside of the house is even smarter evidence that a man can handle 
this decorating business—^thriftily and effectively, what’s more. .Mr. Horn 
really made something out of nothing, using cast-off furniture, simplifying

The American Home, August, 1941

W C*-

\ti mtw Im m'VLrnm
Automatic STOKERS• America’s only stoker -with 
exclusive, patented FIRE 
STABILI2^R! Gives you auto
matic heat at less cost than 
hand-firing! Superior long-life 
operation. Write for proof. 
Easy F.H.A. terms ...

Ffpeeiw St*k«r DhrtoiM, llllnoli Iron S toRCo. |G»t. IM4) 
9lt South Michlqpn Avpnup, Chteaqo, IllSnol* 
Solid booklot: "Sovlnq Menov with a Stokor".

Nomo_____
AddroM.. _

City .Stoto-
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l)e'^iqnrr» folin W olf: pitotoqntpher, yjaynard L. Parkier

usual decorative treatments. Against soft green living room walls, a handsome chintz (acquired 
for fifty cents a yard as decorators returned material) is used for draperies and upholstery. 
There's a handsome, room-si/e. hooked rug bought for $32 second hand), a charming over
mantel oil painting (frame $2—picture thrown in), a fireside rosewood table ($8 in a junk
shr»p). Victorian arm chairs were purchased in
pieces, reassembled and covered in wine-red BCD BOOM
fabric, while the Swedish looking desk cost $3 lO' « 12 6'

when found (its chair 73^). and the ex-hutcher-
shop desk ?3.30, the owner refinishing all pieces 
him^elf. The mantel was made up of small slock

LIVINO ROOM

mouldings and heavier mouldings used together.

Reclaimed X'iclorian

d IVnilirokc talde, restored glass paintingstable. an
M. B. DARBYSHIRK. Beverly Hills, Calif.



DUSES of ALL STYLES with DESERIPTIVE ARTIELES and EDYSTRUETION DATA

Sinqie slurv houses 
Spanish 
Brick houses 
Dutch CDloiiial 
Heqeiicv 
Concrete houses

Low cost houses
Ueorqian
/Vdohe
iVew Enqland Colonial 
Williamsburq Colonial 
Midwestern houses

Cape Cod 
Ranch houses 
Stone houses 
Enqiish timher 
Modern

Coluiiial

Houses and I,

HousesWith Just the One for You

This i. the most recent HOUSE PLAN book published 

by The American Home. It contains some of the best 
work of 102 of the country’s leading architects. Every style 
of architecture is represented—Colonial, English, Dutch, 
Spanish, Regency, Georgian, Modern—ranging from small 
weekend cottages to stately five-bedroom showplaces. Many 
cost as little as $2500 to build.
In every one of the more than 150 plans is some one feature 
worth studying and incorporating in your own home when 
you
there are scores of interior views showing contemporary 
decorating, dozens of settings on the various types of land, 
and plot plans galore for foundation planting. Truly a store
house of information and material for the home owner and 
home builder.
Your newsdealer has this book, or you may order from us 
direct while the edition lasts. If it isn’t just what you want we 
will gladly refund your money.
The American Home, 251 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.

155 
House Plans 
and Exteriors

build. In addition to exterior views and floor plans

Now Ready

for Postpaid Shipment

II
and priced 
at ONLY



Bold green leaves' and a natural
straw mat. one liot disk and an
iccbcrg-cold salad for a man s
party>»that wives would level

OU don’t have to he the man of the 
house to give this porch supper, but it 
is a party that a man can give “alone.” 
sure that the boys will like it. And 

wives lucky enough to be invited would like 
it every bit as much, we think.

Instead of fuss and feathers, flowers and 
fancy trimmings, the table decoration is 
simply green leaves. We used some greens from 
our florist—including magnolia and rhodo
dendron for bold effect—but you can do the 
job with any spare leaves in your > ard. Por a 
tropical touch, and also because men like it, 
use a natural straw mat. The mustard-yellow 
leaf-shaped plates add a properly decorative 
border, with necessary flatware on each plate

Y

to make buffet service easier.
In the Dutch oven, where hot food stays hot 

are lamb chops first marinated in vinegar and 
fresh mint sauce, then pan broiled. (Note; 
obliging wives will put the chop in to mar
inate before disappearing for the evening. 
The green salad, topped off by anchovies ancH 
a special dressing, is one christened “Grecitl 
Goddess”—very inspired, you see! (Write U'J 
for recipe.) Along with this, serve hot rolls.l 
any vegetable you like, and for dessert havJ 
fresh pears, cheese and crackers. Nothing coukB 
be easier am/ nothing could be a better party*

)

Afat, Co.; Dufei oven. Grri-
wold Iron Co,; leal plalet. SUubenviHe Pottery Co.

F. M. Dtmerest O YOU’RE going to get married! Or have you? Either way, when 
the honeymoon is over and the last kernel of rice has been swept up.s the two of you are going to settle down to the business of just living
The kitchen-shower loot and the wedding presents have to be sorted 

out, duplicates exchanged and gaps filled in, and the factory part of the
home is ready to go into production.

Not so very long ago many brides were inclined to brag a bit over the 
fact that they had never even boiled water. Not so today. Home girls 
working girls, career girls, and debutantes all have opportunities their 
mothers never had to learn what to do with food. No fooling, they can 
cook, but if you’re wise )ou’ll scramble some eggs or toss a salad, or even 
whip up a whole meal yourself once in a while.

Few of us have the natural ability, to say nothing of the time or oppor
tunity, to excel at athletic sports or artistic pursuits. But any man can 
get himself a reputation as an outstandingly good cook in a fraction of 
the time it would take him to master one stroke in golf. And it's an accom
plishment that helps much toward matrimonial happiness. Of cour.se, 
there’s a trick to it. Gel yourself at the start a limited repertoire of simple 
dishes that you can do outstandingly well every time. Give as many of 
them as possible a distinctive personal touch and you are ready to meet 
any emergency with a certainty of success.

■‘But I can't even boil an egg'! O. K., then let’s start there.
In the first place, an egg should never be boiled. In fact, eggs in any 

form should always be cooked at low heat. There are just four ways of 
cooking eggs in water—soft cooked, coddled, hard cooked, and poached. 
For the first )-ou simply put ihem in enough cold water to cover, and bring 
to a boil. If you like them soft, take them out right away, or cover and 
leave them two to five minutes for medium.

To coddle them, again you use just a bit more than enough water to

llnn’t tie "her” dnwn to the job 365 days of the year. Be 
really ready to pioch-hit. There will be times aplenty when 
the ability to prepare a meal easily and expertly will pnt a hero's 
halo round your head—and who in the world objects to that!

S2



• cheese devils
(bridge-^ dessert”)

cover, bring it to a vigorous boil and turn \ 
off the heat. Slip in the eggs with a spoon 
and cover. Leave them there four minutes 
for soft. SIX for medium, and eight to ten 
for slightly hard. Either method assures 
you of perfect texture all the way through 
Tough whites with runny yolks, the way 
you usually get them in even the best 
restaurants, arc not the mark of a master.

You don’t boil eggs even when you want them really hard. The trick 
is to cook them just below boiling or, as the French say, with the water 

for 15 to 20 minutes. Add about one tablespoon ofjust “trembling
salt to each quart of water and dunk them in cold water for half a 
minute after cooking. These eggs will be firm and delicate in texture, 
they’ll peel easily and that usual dark ring between yolk and white w”' 
be almost or entirely absent. I\\'e won’t bore you with any more eggs 
right now, but we’ll be glad to supply you with directions for poached 
and scrambled eggs if you’ll send us a stamped, addressed envelope.] 

So much for eggs. .And while they’re suitable for any time of the day, 
they suggest breakfast. And let’s slip in a word about fruit for break
fast. Grapefruit, for example, repa>s a few minutes of extra aitcntion. 
Don’t just core it and run a knife around, the outside edge 
brow Instead, separate each section carefully with the smallest, sharp
est knife you can find. If there is mint in the refrigerator, chop it and 
sprinkle it on lightly. Try using honey instead of sugar, brown sugar 
instead of white, and put it under the broiler until it begins to get 
crusty, then back to the ice box to chill. Do this the night before, of 
course. A tablespoon or two of wine, any kind, gives a bit of zip.

There’s even a right and a wrong way to cook bacon. Broil it or fry 
it as > ou prefer—but slowly, slowly. When the last transparent spot has 
turned white, put it on absorbent paper and let it drain. Follow the 

rule for ham but skip the draining. The new tenderized ham 
which is rapidly replacing the old type requires no preliminary “fresh
ening” and is almost, sometimes entirely, pre-cooked. So don’t broil or 
fry it too long. Any sherry around? Put a tablespoon in the pan.

Like hash? ^'ou can buy it in cans and any reliable brand is sur
prisingly good. Half a can is enough for two people. Divide it in two 
and make it into cakes. Grease a pie tin, put on the patties and make 
a deep well in the center of each. Careful here. Be sure it's W’ide enough 
and deep enough and that there are no cracks to let the egg whites run 
out. Break an egg carefully in each, salt and pepper. Have your oven 
control set at moderate (BjO^F.) and bake about 12 minutes or until 
egg is set. Serve it with quarters of lemon dusted with paprika.

Time was when the call for salads was almost entirely feminine. 
Restaurateurs say that the male demand is increasing each year so, 
whether or not you liked them before, )’Ou’d better learn to. What’s 
more, to make them and make them well. IMck a pet and concentrate on

it until it calls you “master.” Start with 
a green one and you can’t miss. There are 
just a few rules but they are inflexible.

The first is to have all greens crisp, 
cold, and dry. Half an hour in ice water 
makes them crisp and cold. Shake them 
vigorously to dry them, then wrap them 
in a cloth and put them in the refrigera
tor. And remember, tomatoes are peeled 
by particular people. Dip them in boiling 
water and the skins slip ofT at a touch.

If some thoughtful sou! includes a 
salad bowl among the presents, rub it 
often with oil and garlic, wipe it after 
using but, on your life, never wash it.

Roqueiort dresunf^—crumble a piece 
of Roquefort cheese until you have 
cup. Cream it with a couple of table
spoons of your basic French dressing 
and add the re^t of the dressing a little 
at a lime. Iloneradisb dressing—just 
add a tablespoon, more or less, of pre
pared horseradish. A/int dressing—add 
about a tablespoon of minced mint. 
Thai’s enough to start with. You’ll gel the 
knack in a hurry and somebody—guess 
who—is going to be mighty proud of you.

ill

• minted lamb chons
That’s low-

same

• stuffed ham rolls
(left-over)

• broccoli with prem,
cream sauce (“qnichie

.SENT TO MEN ONLY!
Now. all you kitchen tyros, here’s your chance to get some simpUtied 
directions fur poached and scrambled ct<gs with variations, 
dress our H. Kc. Dept., and enclose a stamped.

Ju.st ad-
rcssed cnvcloiK:add

R€cipt printtd on back of each pbolo^uipuf. M. Demarest



• cheese devils (hridqe-'‘desserr)
2 cups grated cheese 
I tbsp. melted butter 
1 egg yolk (slightly beaten)
% tsp, salt

0(’er>a/I lime: lu ^3 min. Coni: 39c
ca/ories per Herring U5T going out in t

J% tsp, paprika 
Y2 tsp. mustard 
1 tsp. Worcestershire or A1 sauce 
6 slices of bread 
6 slices bacon

woods with a fisandwiches, banan
and hot dogs is de

nitely not our idea of
cheese, butter, and egg yolk. Stir in salt, paprika, mustard, and condi

ment sauce. Spread thick on bread slices. Meanwhile brown bacon slightly, drain well. 
Put one strip of bacon on each slice of bread. Bake in moderate oven (3/5*F.) 5 to 8 min.

Serve hot, accompanied by olives or pickles. 
Note: These can be prepared long in ad
vance for baking. If you don't want to take 
time to grate cheese, you can buy it already 
grated.
Variation

good picnic. It takes fir;
rate outdoor food aJ
the proper equipmt'
with which to cook a
eat it. You’ve read ab(l
our food ideas, and hd
is what you need in l

.■ Put a slice of chee.se on a toasted 
slice of bread spread with mustard and top 
with slightly cooked bacon strip. Then grill 
slowly until cheese is melted and slightly 
brown. Serves 6.

way of equipment.
For juicy steaks a

other worthy man-stJ
meats, the RotoRo ■M
shown at top: it is anSubmitted by S. Mah.n

Tested in The American Home Kitchen expensive spit device.
tachable to any standa
grille, that enables you

• minted lamb chops turn the meat with<Oitt>r-a!f timer i hr. 20 min.
remoN’ing it. Next is
complete and inexpen^i8 rib lamb chops I" thick 

tsp. pepper 
I tsp. salt 

cup vinegar

Y2 bunch mint
(or V2 cup chopped mint leaves) 
2 tbsp. soft butter 
Sprays of mint

camp outfit from Colli
grille, steak holder, loi
handled fork, and hot-dl
holder. The Belding p

w.. chops and trim off superfluous fat. Sprinkle with pepper and salt. 

Chop mint leaves fine and mix with vinegar. Let chops stand in this for 1 hour. 
Drain, shake off the herbs. Heat frying pan, rub over with a piece of fat, put in 
the chops and sear quickly on both sides. Reduce heat and cook about 8 minutes. 
Turn and cook approximately 5 min. Remove to hot platter, spread with butter, 
and garnish with mint. These chops are very tender, and delightful flavor is added 
by the marinating process. Lamb chops cut 3 to the lb. Serves 8.

nic baskets are fine lit
bargains at from 75# il
Below them is anot™
picnic basket, from A|
man's, complete in e\ e
detail. It’s shown on
bright, flower-pattern
waterproof cloth fn
Koroseal. And lastly, t!
Union Hi-Lo camp stolA/>pro.vlmu(« New Yort City cosi, $i.6o cafprleH per .Hvn’ing
that can be had for abd
a dollar in the small si:Tested in The American Home Kitchen
its metal pan may
raised or lowered w
the detachable handl• stuffed hem rolls 

(left-over)
Preparation limes min. fu’llAoul shilling} thus regulating heat

tensity—and making y
into a first-rate coo

Ib. liver sausage (one piece) 
2 tbsp. mayonnaise 
1 tbsp. prepared mustard

% tsp. nutmeg 
% tsp. salt
4 slices baked or broiled ham thick 
2 dill pickles

PLACE liver sausage in warm water for 10 min. Remove skin and put in 

bowl with mayonnaise, mustard, nutmeg, and salt. Work with fork or fingers till 
smooth and free from lumps. Spread ham slices with liver paste and place a sliver 
of dill pickle on each. Roll lengthwise and tie or skewer into shape. Cut in half and 
chill. Makes 8 rolls. Since they can be eaten with the fingers, they’re good either 
at home or on a picnic.

Approximate New Yort Oly rpsi, aoc—leftover (am nol ln<liuf(><l

Recipe submitted by 
Herman Smith

F. .V. DemareUTested in
I HE American Ho,me Kitchen

POISDIV-FREI• hruccoli with 
(‘'quickie”)

1 pkg. frozen broccoli 
Y2 can Prem, or similar product
2 tbsp. ^atwl American cheese 
% tsp, dry mustard

prem, cream sauce Pteparaliott linur: min. CobI: 49c

PICMCS!
M/2 tsp. prepared mustard
V2 tsp. celery salt
Vi cup cream or evaporated milk
2 hard cooked eggs
Parmesan cheese

ON’T CLA.MBER ba 
armed and bare-le 
over vine-clad stoH 

walls and through leafy t:fl 
gles, unless you KNOW th| 
are free of poison ivy. 
.simplest safety key is the h 
arrangement, to wit: A “han 
of five, rather slender, point 

leaves identifies the harmless, friendly Virgi 
creeper. Bui three-part groups of bro;id 
prominently-veined leaves, glossy green un 
they take brilliant fall colors, mean daiti; 
—the insidious poison ivy, saying clearl 
DON’T . . . EVER . . . TOUCH ... Ml 
—W'ALl liR BhIiBt WILDER, Bronxville. N.

D
C Cn^PEHooK broccoli in boiling salted water for about 5 minutes. Arrange in 

heatproof serving dish. Cut meat into long slivers thick and lay on top of broc
coli. Make sauce of cheese, dry and prepared mustard, celery salt, and milk. Garnish 
with sliced, hard-cooked eggs and sprinkle grated Parmesan cheese over the top. 
Place under low temperature broiler for 8 minutes. Serves 4.

1

2JJ calories per serving

Tested m The American Home Kitchen

Pboiograpb pnnltd on baek of eaeb recipe
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P YOU'RE one of those guys who 
can start a fire by rubbing two 
sticks together. )ou need no advice 
from me. but if yt>u’re a run-of-the- 

mill amateur, don't just stay home and turn 
the gas. Practically an>one with a match can 
make a lire in one of the many well-made fire
places set up in perfectly swell spots in local, 
state, or Federal parks, or you can invest in a 
small, portable, and practically fool-proof char
coal grille. These are convenient for outdoor 
entertaining at home, as well as ideal for pic
nics, and with one in your car (together with a 
15tf bag of charcoal) you can picnic practically 
any place )ou choose, since you'll have no fuel 
problem to consider. .A few pages from the 
Daily Blade, crumpled beneath the grille, 
sufficient to start a good blaze.

Before you build a fire of any kind, be sure to 
pick a public place or ask the landowner’s per
mission, and. for an open fire, select a spot away 
from trees, shrubs, etc. Clear the ground for 
several feet around the chosen spot and, if pos
sible, build a small semi
circle of sttnic To help 
coniine the blaze and ^ 
make a ba.se for voiir ffi 
grille. Keep the fire it- ^ 
self small. Last, don’t ^ 
forget to clean up every- ^ 
thing before 
you leave, put- 
ting out the lire

N
O SELF-RESPECTING 
male would be caught 
dead throwing one of 
those ptjtato salad, dev

iled egg. soggy sandwich, and chocolate cake de
bauches which masquerade under the name of 
■ picnics.” We go for the steak, hot dog, and hot 
coffee variety. But if the gals demand a change, 
don’t let it get you: there are plenty of things 
you can serve without losing face.

These variations of the good old stand-bys, for 
example: Grind cheese and pimiento with your 

^ hamburger: split plain, garden-variety w'ieners 
^ and line them with cheese or horseradish before 
T roasting: or sandwich your steak between tomato 

and onion slices as it sizzles on the griddle.
Of take eggs, roasted over the coals (be sure to 

break a tiny hole in one end against explosion), 
or dropped into the center of a hollowed-out slice 
of bread and browned in a well-buttered frying 
pan. Or substitute a thick slice of tomato or a 
country pork sausage ring for the bread. On sec
ond thought, ma>’be we’ll just keep ’em ourselves.

Plain baked potatoes require 40 minutes buried 
in the coals; for stuffed ones make a hole in the 
raw spud, using an apple corer, fill it with ground 
pork sausage, liver, hamburger, cheese or what- 
have-you, and bake (hole side up).

For good coffee, heat water in a shallow pan 
and, as it starts to huhhie. throw in the coffe 

^ about two teaspoons per cup—remove immedi- 
^ ately from fire and let stand until the grounds 
I settle. (There are fancier and more scientific 
■ ways, but this one is easy and works.)
T Every man has his own theories about fires
yte and grates, hut I like the handy portable fire

place shown in the diagrams. It’s easy and 
cheap to make, folds fiat, and won’t aillapse 
just when you are in the middle of the 
festivities.—SIDNKV O'lTM.VN, M.«rluon. \Via.
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PICMCS I LIKE DOUBLE-Pl’RPOSE BARBECUE
UNIT developed in California
provideti praiiieal l>arl>ecuc for 
a small plot, and led(jcs for 
potted plants when moving them 

oniniercially 
available hardware w.as used.-«

HARRY DAY
Of thr A. H. Si-ff

VERMONT CORN ROAST* Cout'ol-doors.
Rroil corn in the husk over char
coal fire for about two hours. Turn EARLE BL'RKE. OiiLIiinci. C-altfornldcon.stantly until husk is black. The
corn is thereby steamed by its own

ITH 1800 second-haiWjuices on the inside of the husk.
brick I constructed t 
fireplace shown in the p 

ture at the bottom of the pa 
It is built at the back of a i 
approximately 100 feet square a 
bounded on three sides by a sew 
foot fence covered with graH 
vines, giving the area a ro« 
effect and opening on the o(« 
side toward garden and hois 
The fireplace unit is 22' wide.| 
deep, about 10' high. I construe 
a base 4" deep of sand and 8" >oB 
concrete under the entire propo* 
structure and on this the 18" x ■ 
fireplace and two side units, 
right side there is a stove ul 
with wood and coal grates; at Icfl 
an adjustable grate for charefl 
and open grille. Each unit hafl

________ separate flue within the lal
* ^bomrepb by ibeauthor chimney and that for the fireplB 

even contains a smoke shelffl 
CLEON F. HOLWAY. Alden. >lfl

LEG OF L/VMB BARBECUE*
Secure a boned leg of lamb, the
size desired, and broil this over
charcoal coals. Serve with barbe-

Hiawtu o) lo*cue sauce. (,\Ve have one in our
.A.mlrican Home basic recipe file.)

BITS ON DRAUGHTt Eighth
barrels or larger-size beer kegs

be obtained from mostcan
breweries with a pump which
gives you iced draught beer served
at the picnic grounds. If canned or
bottled beer is desired, try to
locate your camp spot near a cool
stream which would save carrying
ice and still keep the beer cool.

Remember to take along a con
tainer or two of Coca-Cola and a
bottle of lemon or lime juice
squeezed at home for convenience
with sparkling beverages.

.Make your sandwiches at the
picnic site—don’t wrap them up
the night before in a damp towel.

S6
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OU can't beat piping hot doughnuts and coffee made in your own 
back yard. Hamburgers and steaks and w ieners are all right, hut , 
the>' do get tiresome and they do cost more money. So, I’ll take a 
doughnut party. The procedure is sim]de. First prepare the regular 

baking powder recipe >ou always use. then put the slamped-out rounds cm | 
CfX)kie sheets (one on top of another, separated by legs .soldered to each 
'heet) and take them out in the yard—along with vegetable fat for fr>ing ' 
and sugar for topping. We use an iron rod crane with a hook for the kettle. 
This and the other equipment are homemade: horseshoe stands for coffee i 
pot and picnic plates; and a 
■'cooler" rack of fi\e rods bound to-

Y
gether with wire and bent at angles
to support the sugar bowl in the
center. We think it’s quite a con
traption for a homemade, double
duty job. Guests step up and help
themselves—without being asked!

^^SBAND FEELING TIRED? He TaAr<* More JCnoxf
L A. n.U.I,ENBACH

( hdmpaitfn, IlL

MAN: This swell Knox salad WIFE: This magazine says WIFE: Lessened stamina
makes me forget how tired when men in tough jobs often can result when you 

tried drinking Knox regu-I am. don't get enough protein, 
larly, 2 out of 3 noticed Drinking Knox is an easy 
they were less tired.WIFE: Perhaps drinking

way to get supplementalKnox would help you acru-
protein.aily feet less tired! MAN: How come?
MAN: riltrydrinkingKnox.

DIRECTIONS ro* DRINKING KNOX J.N LVERY PACKAGE

'i 1

FREE OFFER: Check the Knox Booklets you
want. Send coupon to Knox Gelatine Co., 
Box 78, Johnstown, N. Y.to make ikp oquipnient. skown
□ “Be Pit—Not Fatl’ 30 delidoue, loww»Iorie

GELATINEkori* in ucUon." At left. a con- dessert and salad recipes by Mrs. Knox.
O Mrs. Knox's S5-paga Recipa Book.traplion lo cttol and .serve llie

doughnuts, and support the Is Plain, Unfiavored Gelatine 
... All Protein, No Sugar

Namesugar
t>owL .\nd ahove. a plate stand:

Address ....
horseshoe phircd Liron rod Jon an

The American Home, A.ucust, 1941
57



Teaching, yMngsters to play the
piano keeps Mrs. John R. Slur-
man mighty busy... hut she still
finds time to surprise *'John and
John Jr." with her famous Bran
Corn-bread. "It's real 'he-man'

for the whole familybread. ” she says, so be prepared
Jor compliments when you try
this prize-winning recipe.

LST say the word "picnic” at our house, and the whole family is 
ready to take off in such a happy, hilarious mtK>d! Wives have no 
dishes to wash, the kids have all kinds of space to play and work off 
surplus energy, men can have the informal relaxation they’re always 

talking about, and everyone can linger and talk with a wonderfully free 
feeling. What more could you ask?

Because Kabobs are a sj>ecialty in our family and all Boy and Gir! 
Scouts agree that they are tops for a picnic morsel, we suggest you try 
them if your offspring hasn’t already initiated you into the Kabob-Order. 
For four people you need one pound of beef, four Bermuda onions. 12 
slices of bacon, and 12 green stuffed olives. To make them, use toasting 
forks or 24-inch sticks that have been well sharpened at one end. Cut the 
meat into one-inch squares, push a piece on the fork or stick, then slide 
on an onion slice, then an olive, wrapped snugly in bacon. Repeat until 
you have six inches packed tightly with these foods, then broil over 
embers until the aroma and appearance tell you they’re ready to serve 
between long, buttered rolls. With this have a raw vegetable salad made 
ahead of time and well chilled in the refrigerator. Wrap it in paraffin 
paper or oilskin bags and then in newspapers, and it will stay cold.—
L. P. BKLl., Fuc Hon. /\riznnd

Jooo CORN-BREAD
To duplicate the prize-winning 
results with this recipe you must 

'' use Royal Bakine Powder,
Mrs. Sturman did. Its action 

^ j different than other baking pow- 
S'' ders, and to help get delicious,
. priie-wortJny rtsuhiecerytimeyou

bake, rely on Royal—the steady- 
action baking powder, made with 

holesome Cream of Tartar.

O
bran

as^7 IS

w

Cream shortening; add sugar slowly, beating in well. Add 
well beaten eggs and beat until 
well blended. Add bran and 
milk and let stand 5 minute.v. Sift together flour, corn-meal, 
baking pow'dec and salt. Add 
to hrst mixture; mix well. Hake 
in greased 8-inch square pan in moderate oven at 400'^ F. 
about yO minutes. Cut into 
squares; serve with butter. 
Makes 9 squares.

shortening14 cup
cup sug»c 

2 egg5> cereal bran
\\/^ cups 

1 cup 
\ cup

milk
all-purpose

eUow corn
flour
-meal OST men are sensible

MYi cup y
who knowcreatures

enough to appreciate the
saltt., teaspoon handy little gadgets that

make life breeze along at a smooth
pace. So, we’ve collected these items
with an eye to what a man really
will consider useful.

At the right are two items toBAKE THE "PRIZE-WINNING” WAY! solve the garden-marking prd?lcm.
Follow recipe carefully, using level measurements! Oven tempera
ture is important, ana, above all—remember the important part 
baking powder plays in cake results. Steady action baking powder, 
like Royal, begins expansion the moment it is stirred into the baner. 
Royal cakes have a line, even texture ... do not dry out quickly . .. 
keep their delicious flavor and moisture longer. For four genera- 

. outstanding cooks have relied on dependable Royal for all 
their baking. They iF»eu'what Royal could do. Why not follow their 
example 10 help you get delicious prize-winning results, every time!

First, a label made of metal alloy
that will not rust. Tear one lag
from the spool, write the name of
the fiower or bush with any sharp
object, sure that the impression

nons cannot disappear in a storm. Then
tack it onto the outside of flat.
make it into a ring to go around

SOMETHING YOU SHOULD KNOW: limb or branch, or attach to a nail
which you then push into ground.Royal is the only nationally distributed baking pow

der made with Cream of Tartar—a product of fresh, 
wholesome grapes. Pure Cream of Tartar makes 
Royal cost more per can—but the difference per 
baking between Royal and ordinary baking powders 
is only a fraction of a cent. Use dependable Royal 
whenever you bake—it’s well worth the difference 
in price.

Beneath it is another good plant
marker. It's a green enamel fin-

i FREE—COOK BOOK OFFER. If you bake at home you'll 
want a copy of lh« Royal Cook Book which toils hew to moko 
dolicious cokos, biscuits, muffins, pies, puddings and main 
dishes. Send your name and address to Royoi Baking 
Powder, 691 Woshinglon St., New York City, Dept. 58.

Pttm-A-Tag, Uop'\
The Amerjcan Home, August, 1941
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ishfd ^lakc with the marker tag at the top having Lumarith “envelope" 
to keep the name clean and readable through all sorts of weather.

On page 58 is some new stationery for the rookie. There are four differ
ent styles: a compact, convenient "kit." two boxes of large single letter 
sheets, and a very light weight paper for air mail. Both the leatherette 
boxes, in red, white, and blue color combinations, and the stationery indi
cate the branch of service—U. S. .\rm>, L'. S. Navj-, or U. S. .\\t Corps.

Pbotczrjpb printed 07t bark of rrcipe
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well, first of all. Dole Pineapple Juice isX8 *; 3 the true juice of big. ripe, Hawaiian pine
apples. hen you drink it at breakfast

to1.4 1J ~3 &

certainly tastes good! 99—or anv time—it
For those who like to cook we

.show a sturdy can opener that
works like a charm, preventing all
had words and angry glares caused

^^flcre's something else—Dole Pine

apple Juice is a good source of Vita
mins B] and C, and contains Iron, 
Calcium and Phosphorus, lt*s high 
in quickly avaliable food energy, too. 99

by inefficient ones, .\nother gem for
men who like to cook is a red lac
quered tin shelf and five small glass
jars filled with your

Bender Producltchoice of twenty-one
different spices—all
for about a dollar.

The next neat lit
tle trick is the paint
can and brush holder Turner Sr Seymour
to put an end to Then there is the ice And vou‘ll find Dole Pineapple Juice isDe Broebe Photo chest, one of the best

so convenient. Just shake a chilled can—known ways to keep
punch—pour—and drink ... So now I hope 
you’ll enjoy your breakfast . . . Aloha!99

bottled drinks cold for
a long, summer evening,
stag party. It’s useful,
too, for fishing trips or

GriffUb Laboratories
to put in the back of the car^for
picnics. Between times it will
fit conveniently under sink or 
kitchen table. You’ll find thesebrushes dripping paint all over you,

It damps on to any paint can and 
is yours for just one thin dime!

The American Home, August, 1941

chests in various sizes, reasonably 
priced, at the local ice company.



Golf Dinner
S3

C5

S ti

AVOCADO A\D FRUIT SALAD V3
Peel

1 avocado, chilled
Cut in halves crosswise, then into BS

S3thin slices, cutting each slice in half. 
(Photo 1). •a

nPeel
1 to 2 grapefrnits, chilled
2 to 3 seedless oranges, chillf>d

with sharp paring knife. (Photo 2).

Remove grapefruit segments and slice
oranges crosswise (Photo 3). Cut 
shoes of orange in halves. Arrange 
grapefruit and avocado sections alter
nately on individual salad plates. 
Then arrange three half slices of
orange as illustrated in photo 4. Gar
nish with watercress and Heinz Ripe 
Mission Olives (Photo 4). Serve with
French Dressing. •ao.
YOU’LL FIND THIS and many more 
exciting recipes io the new HEINZ

a
.o

TS
!,5

«.
•S-

—Ice..f- •

that will go down 
in history! HF.RMAN SMITH 

RldgiTifld, Conn.

0 MAN back from a round of golf wants to see anything in 
the way of what he considers "fancy” food. Just the sight of 

marshmallow may send him into more shock-embroidered 
language than that in.spired by the two-foot putt he missed 

A small, calory-conscious lamb chop and an overly whipped up and 
garnished fruit salad will cause real trouble. Those fluffy ideas are fine 
for the ladies’ bridge club, he thinks, but he’ll take good solid food. 
And ever since the first cave man scorched one over a fire, or maybe ate 
it raw, steak has headed his list of really worthwhile food.

Well, our golf dinner has a noble Epicurean dream called Steak-in-One. 
This is the best steak >’ou can buy, topped off by delicately fried onions, 
creamed potatoes flavored with the es.sence of fresh tomatoes, anti fat 
mushrooms—all blessed under velvety melted cheese and a low flame. 
A very wonderful combination of favorite foods, all served together on 
one enormous, gleaming silver platter.

For a starter this gourmet meal has iced clam bouillon, just the right 
appetizer for already healthy appetites. Along with the steak go h<jt 
tomatoes stuffed with tender corn, a crisp sliced cucumber and onion salad, 
hot rolls dripping with country butter. The ending, guaranteed to make 
a man as happy as eighteen holes in—or even below—par, is deep dish 
rhubarb pie, but with a specially flaky golden crust, an extra generous 
layer of tart rhubarb, and beside it a pitcher of thick cream hiding 
nuggets of preserved orange peel. Coffee, either hot or iced, ends a meal 
to make men. even if they’re not golfers, thankful and contented.

Given such food, no man in the world is going to quibble about table 
decorations. But if there’s a trophy in the house, won by either father or

The American Home, August, 1941
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Guumiet’s Menu :: A Gulf Dinner
Hh W^Hippecl C ream ami CKlves*I^cI Clam Bouillon >v

*I lot Stuffe<l 1 omatoesSteaIc-ln-( )nc

•^flot Rolls

Arm Hammer, or Cow t^ranu 
Baking Soria can aui you m your 
hoKseirork. Usedtowashrefrigero’ 
iOTS, U sweetens at well as cleans.botosrepbs, F. Af. Dcmarest. Recipe printed on back of photosrapb

son, by all means use it for lots of greenery and some flowers. The man 
who %von it will glow with well justified pride, and all the men at the 
party (1 hope it is a party) will notice and like the idea. If possible, use 
deep green or perhaps a sky blue cloth to recall more of a wonderful 
summer day with the foursome. And, of course, keep the table generally 
simple and uncluttered—the best silver, china, and glassware, and no 
■‘trimmings” to disturb the masculine equilibrium.

It would be nice if this could be a celebration honoring the new club 
champion, but it would be nicer still if you could repeat it two nr three 
times during the summer, just for pure pleasure. Harry won’t care a bit 
whether he won or lost the dollar and fifteen cents when he’s faced with 
that juicy steak. Two new balls, gone forever in the bottom of the muddy 
creek that makes the eighth hole sporting, won't matter either. The shots 
that went in the rough and the one that went out of bounds, the bunker 
that took all but a broken club to get out of and the five on that easy 
par three—e\en these calamities can be forgotten over a gourmet dinner 
with jovial friends. Life will be perfectly wonderful and the steak one 
of the best parts of it. (Not to mention that rhubarb pie.)

Which reminds me of the %'ery true and simple fact that there is no rea
son at all why this elegant steak should not come to the dinner table for 
an\-thing from gala party for twelve to just an extra good home dinner. /\t 
the end of a long hard day at the olhce. and a great tussle with the com
muters’ train, it would completely brighten up the philosophy of the head 

at your house, \\ omen and children and grandmothers lo\e it just 
much" I’ve found, so there again there's no point in keeping it in your 

•Menu Maker lile most of the days in the year. 'I'rot it out any old time 
hen the budget and the urge for something really super in the way of 

a steak dinner meet on common grt>und. I sa> !
>'ou don’t, of ccKjrse, have to have all the rest of our Gourmet’s .Menu 

to go with it. For example, many a hungry person would be reasonably
contented to have just the Steak-in- 
One and >'our regulation tossed 
green salad. Steaming hot coffee, 
and maybe an inexpensive dessert 
are all you really need to finish it 
off. .Most good but simple meals are 
built around just me super-elegant 
dish, anyway—and that goes for 
everything, including the budget-

*Amcrkan Home Basic File

conscious spaghetti done up in your 
best special meat or whatever sauce. 
So, when you have this steak for a 
starter all the rest really is very 
easy to accomplish, Just do a super
chef job. on the steak, and you’re 
practically sure of a good dinner. 
Complete the Gourmet’s menu, and 
you’re setting a table for the ro.val 
brotherhood of people smart enough 
to appreciate gourmet food.

Having had this steak dinner. 1 
know it’s the perfect ending for a 
day of most active outdoor sports, 
golf in particular. But what about 
you fishermen, for example? There 
must be something exciting about 
eating whatever you caught in the 
way of a sea-food beauty. After 
eight hours of outwitting the fish, 
you must have some special ideas 
about how a prize catch ought to be 
cooked. And I’d like to know what 
they are. Will you jot down that 
recipe and send it to me in care of 
The A.merican Ho.me? And what 
about you barbecue experts, hunters, 
and football fans? What’s your idea 
of the perfect ending to a perfect 
day with your favorite sport? After 
all. a man can’t live on steak, even a 
favorite steak concoction like this 
one. .And you can't always depend 
on the little woman to be sympa
thetic and regularly inspired about 
prrxlucing exceptional he-man food. 
Whatever your sport, you probably 
know a dinner that "goes with it" 
as does nothing else. Let's have it!

If you want your glassware to 
sparkle and glisten crystal dear, 
just add a bit of Baking Soda to 
the washing water. Good for mir- 
rors and windows, too.

man
as

w

ARM & HAMMER 
or COW BRAND,W SlCARBONATE Of SODA A
k BAKING ^

SODA

W-p7J

More Cellophane Envelopes 
for Your Menu Moker I 'J: Fleast ■I1

WfTH J K/^/FE-SHAt^P BLADCeS
oH«ipa Ottbbfttfa,

•lev. eolary»

BirJ CarJs.
I nier Chopper nlipi««U 
loKiiee. Cm
MrhM. iMpms pol^Ui MCe lur ft peiMn triee Cobee
fniile. a »Mkri 
Hadaw, Moel. IM in wu<Miiin
b»«l
kord»nre okoom «r MNid
rOLCv ruouR sirru
«i(ln i

When you nopcl afhlitional cellonhnne cn- 
velojws for your MEXU M.AKICR reci|>f 
file, .send us your order. \Vc st’ll them as 
a service to our readers.
100 cellufihane envelopes.
JOO cellophane envelopes.
.100 cellophane envelopes.
400 celloph.'ote envelopes.
SOO cellopliane envelopes.

pi CMIIulU.R’NIC INSl I.ATIONs For 
cold food and drink on hot 
day picnics, fill basket, box, 
or suitcase with rock wool 

(insulation), fluffed lightly rather 
than packed down. Tuck in every
thing. and even ice cubes won't 
mc!l.'“D, B, PORTER, Summit, N. J.

P liOArU. It d«pnrtm«at kod 
«p<m...$1.00 nISCi cup—&0<*.1.75 mdraurins

,, 2.50 ftLEY Mf Q. CQ^ 72 Mam Si. H.C.. Ptlmnaapahs.
^ Hunil Circular Ut
I «urk<in»

3.25
3De—Clii)|i|ier, poatMKl 

50e-^ifler, postpaid fl.OO—boUl Chopper snet 
Sifter, posciuid

4.00
or

The AMERICAN HOME
New York. N. Y.

t encl«M

271 Fourth Avenue N'Ame. . . . iPleese print tiatne and address)Mainly in mw
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• steak'in-Dne
1 large sirloin steak 

(1' j" thick. 3 to 3Y2 lbs.)
1 cup salad oil
2 thsp. vinegar

Prcportilioii time after tnorinnlion: min.—min.
2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
1 bay leaf
1 small onion, sliced 
14 tsp. black pepper

'1 1 clove garlic.
mashed to paste 

1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. dry mustardJ4“H:

ingredients and marinate steak in mixture ft hrs. turning several times. 
Drain, rub with cut clove of garlic, place in broiler and c(»ok for 8-12 min. per side, ac
cording to taste. About 15 min. before steak is to be broiled make the following sauces:
rrrom^ potato naure I tsp. Worcestershire sauce

cup butter 1 tsp. salt Juice of I., lemon
Yi, cup flour Ya tsp. pepp>er 3 cups diced cooked p<itatoes
2 cups evaporated milk Vi tsp. dry mustard 2 cups grated cheese

.Melt butter in double boiler, blend in flour, add other ingredients except cheese and 
blend well. Keep hot in double boiler.

perfect seasoning-*! 

really
fninnio. onion .lani'c
2 tbsp. butter 4 large onions, sliced thin 2 large fresh tomatoes 

Melt butter in frying pan and lightlv brown onions in it. .\dd chopped tomatoes and 
ok over low heat for ’ min. Saute Ih. sliced mushrc«>ms in 2 tbsp. butter. When steak 

is broiled, remove to heat-proof dish, spread with tomato, onion sauce and pile creamed 
potato sauce on top Sprinkle heavily with grated cheese, place in hot oven or under 
broiler until cheese is meltetl and browned slightly. Garnish with mushrrxims. Serves ft-8.

.Appro.vininfi* Xeii' Vorfc CUy
Tested tn The A-merican Ho.me Kitchen

ingredients., fif.

ke KRAFTma

PS.-.
I Submitted by Herman Smith

I'hi'U’srapb prtnStd all b.h k o) rreiptFRENCH DRESSING
Americans best-liked ^ dtiii act !iemon

brand. See what nt\(^S it does for
OU know, some decorative shelves would cer
tainly make this kitchen look better.” Cousin 
Edith said, in her most guileless manner. I 
looked up from the table, where my third 

piece of lemon pie was doing a rapid disappearing act.
"Nep.” I agreed, and then—it must have been the 

pie—"Want me to make you some?”
lidith was right. The shelves, with a bit of paint and 

Mime gay plates, and her kitchen took on a definitely 
rakish air. No sooner had she seen them than Cousin 
Mary, who i.s no slouch with the rolling pin either, put 
in a bid for a duplicate. ".And how about an un^Ier-sink 
cabinet, too. while you’re about it? '

But the situation didn't really become menacing until 
Cousin Nellie, who had been getting by with a “gas 
plate and cooler,” got wind of my activities. Nellie de
manded a brand new kitchen, with all shehes within 
easy reach, vast stretches of working surface which 
would be easy to clean and durable, a really practicable 
breakfast nook. All this, and the cost, she stipulated, 
was to be kept down “or else.”

Well. Kellie’s lemon pies, in my opinion, are prob
ably the best in the family. . . .

•After mulling over a good many old issues of The 
.American Home. ! finally worked out the accompany
ing plan, trying to create—without changing walls, 
windows, or doors—a convenient, step-saving kitchen, 
with definite areas for preparation, cooking, and serving. 

The preparation unit includes sink, refrigerator, and

LKO A, 30SLYN. OnLLrid. Calif.

Yvo/tr tossed storage compartments, and is separated from the break
fast nook b>' a base cabinet, which contains three 
metal-lined drawers for bread, sugar, and flour Next to 
them is a compartment for pots and pans, with linoleum- 
lined shelves and metal-bound edges. There is a special 
drawer for kitchen kni\es and gadgets, equipped with 
removable glass partitions, and the space under the 
sink is utilized for dish pan. soaps, cleansers, and all the 
cleaning apparatus the modem housewife needs. Over 
the refrigerator I put in storage shelves for canned 
poods, where a man can find a can of beans without 
tearing the room to pieces.

.Across the room is the cooking area, with a tile- 
topped cabinet smack up against the stove. I lere Cousin 
Nellie keeps her electrical appliances, and there are 
sliding trays for linens, drawers for sauce pans, pan
cake turners, and what not. On the other side of the stove 
1 put a corner cabinet, with closed shelves for lids and 
spices, and open ones for gay-colored pottery and china.

In her original demands, Nellie hadn’t mentioned 
color, but like all women she wanted a ‘'sunnv” kitchen, 
so we finally decided on apricot-colored tile, with 
border and feature strip in a stronger shade. The apri
cot was repeated on the ceiling and carried o\er a zig
zag wooden cornice placed against the ceiling. Walls 
and cabinets are of ivory and the linoleum is gay with 
Splashes of old rose on a peach background with a fea-

salads!

P. S. Kra/l has another brand., too! 
MIRACLE FRENCH ,/or/W 
who like a touch of onion and garlic.

1 D D E N 
PANTRY 
BIN f 
SOAPS*

Above the sink-cab
inet doors was a 
plain panel with 3 in. 
of clearance behind 
it. Carefully prying it off. 1 had a I 1 
tinsmith make a long bin of heavy W 
gauge tin to fit it, with five com- |i 
parlments and holes in the bottom "I* ' 
for drainage and ventilation. Before 
screwing this to the back of the panel. 1 
attached matching hardware to the front— 
iwo pulls, two spring catches and three 
hinges, also a short chain at each side. Then 
I re|>Iaced the whole assembly as shown, so 
it can be opened and the bin used to keep 
soap, scrub brushes, wire pads and all such 
useful things handy, but out of the way.

H I- ■

O T ntTAL km
WOOO MNLl.
OOOft PULI.

rCHTUITlOH UOIt

y "it's sabotage!
Somebody swiped my 

Sunbritel's^ 4•

\ ••

Simbrite 'L WILLIAM S. ASPINWALL
Indianapoliii. Indl ana

The American Home, August, 194162



ShreaJea Ralston can 
’til mianight, this

Tust look at all the things L 
J do for you. From morning

cereal helps make meals more attractive —
busy

easier.menu-planning isceakfast table that, it’s at theBut, of course
this aistinctivcly

aelicious cereal most 
thrill when servedyou'll meet

often. A really glorious
fruit and milk or cream .
, shredded and toasted a

differently from
earned a U. S. Government 

"bite size’* that te-

breakfast
hole.. nourishing w

tempting golden
ordinary cercaU

with
wheat
brown...flavoted so
that the flavor process

convenientpatent. Made in a
crumbling.quires no messy

Finally, this cereal with so many 
the thriftiest you can buy. Pick up a patxstge 
Shredded "Rjdstoti and feel its weight. You’ll know 

instatic why it costs less per ounce than most 
advertised, Kidy-to

ofuses, is one
of

cereals — onlyin an -eat
nationally
half as much as some.

Grand at appaHxart — when prepared 
(ike salted nuts.' To prepare appedzers and 
soup croutons that are as delicious as 
they are different, try Shredded Ralston 
buttered aad toasted. Recipe: Melt cvp butter or ocher sbonenins in pan. Add 
package of Shredded Ralston and tea
spoons salt. Heat thoroughly, atirriag coo- 
staocly about five minutes. Makes d cups.

Moneybatk guorotrtee
is printed on ev^Y

patkagsl
IfShredded Ralston
(doesn't make an m
stant'hit"withyo^
family, the purchasen^cewinbeptompi- 
IV refunded.



I never tire of smoking Camels64

they’re milder
and taste simply marvelous! 99

Randolph Carter
OF WARRENTON. VIRGINIA

Young Mrs. Carter rides...shoots...collects Indian
relics... enjovs gardening. Not content with “all play,”
M'rs. Carter helps her husband with his work. “Every
day I spend some time at the typewriter,” she says.
It’s fun. And so is smoking Camels! Camel is my

favorite cigarette. It combines real smoking mildness
with honest-to-goodness flavor.

The smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you
exfra mildness, extra coolness, extra flavor and

28% LESS
NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested—less than any of them—according
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself.

THE SMOKE’S THE THING!

A few of the many other distinguished
American women who appreciate

Camel's special mildness— Both Mrs. Carter and her husband are identi
fied. through a distinguished lineage, with theless nicotine in the smoke:
First Families of Virginia. In thcircollatcral back-Mrs. Nicholas Biddle, PkUadelphxa
grounds are such historic names asTliomas JefFer-Mrs. Gail Borden, Chicago

Edmund Randolph, President Monroe. OneMrs. Powell Cabot, Boston son.
of her touches “t’nat make a home” is the placingMrs. Ch.irles Carroll, Jr., Maryland
of Camel cigarettes on tables within reach ofMrs. J. Gardner Coolidge 2.ND, Boston
guests. She says: “I buy my Camels by the carton.Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel "itss, Philadelphia

Mrs. John I lylan Heminway, York Convenient — and thrifty, too.
Mrs. .Alexander Hixon, California
Mrs. Brooks WowarA. Baltimore

Mrs. Edward M. Mcllvain, Jr., New York BY BURNING 25% SLOW ER than the average of
the 4 other largest - aelUng brands tested — slowerMiss Polly Peabody, New York
than any of them—Camels also give you a smokingMrs. Rufus Paine Spalding III, California
plus equal, on the average, toMrs. Oliver DeGray \anderbilt III, Cincinnati

Mrs. Kiliacn M. Van Rensselaer, New York 5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!
U. J. Ilcynul'l* Ti>l>»-cu Co., Wln«tou*S«ltiD.N. C.


